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y's high £ low this tie M16 Central 1- Ie'rida time for ench y ar ( a 	e pare lB 411cr-aid Photo h JohnA SpOISkI) 	 pocvrboat championships to be 	fl,e citlon will deal with 	h b1 	k 	as  - 	 - morning 62 Partly cloudy and Powerboat Association, with all nation's existarice 	 held on Lake Monroe 	 street corbU'uUion IIt.lifltVIdlLe refuse and ei 'ace 	 . 	 - 

	

- 	 continued quite %arm through proceeds going to the Central 	The Norwood Singers cap- 	Afterwards, Dr. Richard Bicentennial cunuifillee in the 	"Knowing what to expec! 	 __ 
 activities and is one of six departnients forined under the 

- 	 Tuesday. Highs In the upper SOS Florida Zoo. 	 turcd (tic crowd In the seeand Dougherty, president ci the program were the Seminole now, I think we can move ahead 	coultv s reorginizational program 

	

- 	 and lows )s. Lows In the 60s. 	Iloth events were aided by half of the program, developing Sanford lions Club and master High School Band, under to tirn this Into a big attraction 	 - 
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2A—Evening H.rald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, April 28, lflS 
___ 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

= 

S 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE
: :r '.' :,:: " 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Richard ftuttafucco and William 
the undersigned, desI:ing to engage L. Toole DO A car wholesalers are 

1 
Three Robberies Kee 	Police bus InbuslneUundertheffrtjtju,jsnam, no longer nperatin as a part  y  

ci A TOUCH or COU 04TRY at isa nerthtp. Neither will be responsible 

4 B65 ..LUU 	 Police said Paul Filch, 47, 	Santora police today were rr.urzrd iluuic Sunday to find Bond for Thorotoit and their arrests early Sunday at 
State Road 431, Longwood, Florida, for debts os the other.
intends to register inc said name Publish: April U. May 5, fl, 17. 197$ Herald Staff Writer 	operator of the store located at Investigating weekend his residence and camper Roseman was set at $5,50D each. Church St. and SR-iS 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of DEM 171 

I l'9east SR 436, was unharmed burglaries at a city main. enlesed and extensively van- 	George Lindsey Jr., 40, of 41 	Bobby Gene Stokes, 20, of 6N Seminole County, Florida.
H. Wight Kirlley Pollee and sheriff's deputies as a result of the robbery which tenance building and two dallied. 	 E. Fifth St., Sanford, was held Cypress Ave., Sanford, Was 	Joyce 0 Klrtley 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

rt 

today were investigating three lock place at closing time Goldsboro businesses. 	 Officers said the house had on $5,OO bond on charges of being held without bond today Publish: April 21, May 5, 12, 19, 97$ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR• 
separate weekend robberies, Saturday night. 	 Patrolman John Moore been "cimpletely ransacked" improper exhibition of a in county jail for parole of- OEM-163 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

two Involving the taking 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA Of 	Fitch mid tti two gkrnmen, Nported au three buildings and obscenities scrawled on dcngerous 	firearm 	and (kials. Stokes was charged by 	FICTITIOU) NAME 	CI.0 Action No. 752UCA00 
money from 1 ucinesses at tack males estimated to be 18- were entered by prying open walls and butter and lipstick carrying a concealed firearm Sanford police patrolman Lewis 	Notice Is hereby givsn that we are NEWARK TRUST COMPANY, 
gunpc4nt and the other the theft 	years old, ordered him at Plaintiff 	I 

of cash from a private home, gunpoint to open the register, 
Sheriff's deputies said a man but he refused. 

(tressed In a yellow shirt all- 	Then while one r&,ber held a 
proached attendant John gun on Fitch, his companion 
McFarland from the rear last opened the register and emp-
night as he totaled the days tied the cash drawer. The 
receipts at Za)Te's gas station gunman holding Fitch snatched 
on SR-436, Fern Park. his glasses and both robbers 
McFarland told investigators - pc, nM mi fvt nnlirø ci,I 

Evenlrtq_Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, April 25, IM-3A 

in 
I 

rLURIDA 

10 

. 

r19ecu in business at .'ii 
Senioran Blvd • Altamonte Springs, 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of TRIM INC.. and 
that we lnfcnd to register said same 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
FictitiousName Statutes. ToWil: 
Section 065 V9 Florida Statutes 19S7. 

S: Annarose Dellatlo 
Diane H. Falstad 

O.,WII.k A ....ZI 	II... t IS Is 	SIR 

Coombs With driving under the 
lnflueice, reckless driving, no 
drivers license, leaving the 
scene of an accident, defective 
equipment, improper tag and 
possession of less than five 
grams of marijuana after a 
traffic accident early Sunday 
morning at Celery and Sanford 
At,nni,n. 	 EL.. 	,tII. 

in connection with an incident 
at Rex Bar on Sanford Ave., 
according to Patrolmen Eugene 
Fogle and Mike West. 

Guy Neil Parent, 19, of W. 
First St., Sanford, was being 
held without bond in county jail 
today on charges of probation 
violation and failure to appear 
I n flf,I,nIt, ann.• 

vs 
SIM KA CORPORATION, of at, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE hP SALE  

NOTICE IS HEREB'V GIVEN 

that the undersigned, the 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 
Court for Seminole County, Florida, 
under and by virtue of the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure heretofrre 
entered on tha 23rd day of Apt ii, 

I" 	 IJVILI VII U 	14111U( 	rUUIIII. "vu' . may , ,g, iv, ,y, 	1915. in that certain cause pending in 
that the man said he had a gun 	Th1rna lIilleryof Water St., doors. At the city maintenance smeared over the house. 	Tommy Ray Eden, 27, of 600 charges was set at $1,870. 	DEM 161 	 the Circuit Couit of the Eighteenth qF 

Judicial circuit of Florida. inand for and ordered him not to turn Midway, told sheriff's deputies building, French Ave., Fnd 13th 	John Mercer, of 201 W. 19th E. Second St., Sanford, was 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS For Seminole county, Being Civil Action 
around and to "put the bills in a that she admitted a man to her St., two red chain aaws valued St., reported a $275 set of golf arrested by Sanford police 	Coombs charged Leroy ABANDONING, RENOUNCING. No, 75 . 296 CA 09 G. in which 
bag." 	 home to use the bathroom ar,d at $520 were reported missing. clubs seas stolen Sunday af- detective L. William LykensOil Williams 40, of 1602 W. 13th AND DISCLAIMING A CERTAIN NEWARK TRUST COMPANY,: 

ROAD 	OF WAY 	 United states corporation, is the 	! 
Deputy P.J. Riggins said the when he failed to exit the 	An undetermined amount of ternoon from the rear of a a circuit court warrant Place, Sanford, with indecent WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 	 r;a!n?iu,anj SIM KA COR. 

man fled on foot with $SOo residence she went inside and cigarettes and cash was station wagon parked at his charging larceny of a motor exposure after an incident at a 	You will please take notice that PORATION, a Florida Corporation, 	" 

across the busy four-lane high. discovered the man and $5C( reported taken from Lucille's residence. -vehicle. Bond for Eden,convenlencestoreparkinglotat the Bcrdot County Corn,n.,,,oners LESTER 	 BAR 
.n and as last seen running from her purce cre gone 	Cafe it fl 	W 11th St 	 S1S etradIt( d from Indiana 	French Ave. and 20th St. Bonnof 5emlnoloo County. Florida, pur 	SARA KALMA NSO .11, 

, 'nt toirtitlonof crrt in qjtt;cd 	CORPOR ATION 	I irudi cor 	It ti;vrd th 	 I1ai.t 	Charles U. I'atz, of 121 Fox 	Morgan's lker Garden, 1214W. 	UJ'.KENDARItESrs 	was set at $5,000. 	 was S!t at $J0. 	 landowners, will hold a 	jhIic poration, are tile dferd.3ntS. under 
Shopping Center. 	 Ridge Run, the Woodlands, 14th St., Sloore reported, yeggs 	Sanford police arrested 	Sherurs deputy J.F. Bennett 	Winter Spri,ngs Fire Chief hearing In the County Commission and by virtue of the terms of said 

Two gunmen dressed In Longwood, reported silverware made off with an undetermined James Earl Thornton Jr., 19, of arrested two men on two counts Charles Holzman said today the meeting room located 

	

In the Judgmen  
In at

,tt;r,f 	 0 Semincle County Court t 	highnt and 
Halloween masks held up a and jewelry valued at more amount of cigarettes and beer. 705 Meadow St., Sanford, and each of larceny of vegetables. cause has not been determined Sanford, Florida, at 7!00 olciock best bidder for cash at the Well 	I 
convenience store operator on than $5,000 was taken when 	Police said a doUar estimate Deborah Weaver Rostman, 20, Bond was set at $1,000 each for of a fire that caused an $8000 PM,, or as soon thercalter as may Front door of the Seminole County 

cast SR 436 and made off with burglars entered his residence of damage wasn't available same address, on charges of Edward Eugene Dennis, 38, of damage Friday at the home of bit heard, 	the 
 flth
the

roaY of  
, 	

Courthouse. In tPe
on the Ith day of

1
ay 
Ity of Sanford, 

S75 from the cash register's till, Sunday, according to a report today in the vandalism of a possession 	of 	narcotic P.O. Box 152, Lake Monroe, and the Arxirlew J. Oliva family t sidering and determining "ether to hour of eleven o'clock. the same 
Altamonte Springs police filed 	by 	deputy 	C. H. home and camper at 880 E. 20th paraphernalia and contributing Roy Thomas Green, 43, of 591 708 Sheppard Court, Winter abandon, renounce, and disclaim being a legal sales day and the hour 
reported today. 	 Braecklein. 	 St. Harter Flake reported he to the delinquency of a minor. Lake Minnie Dr., Sanford, after Springs. 	 any right of tId1 Cor 	 the 

pubil: lot and 	that certain described property situated in 	I 
unopened and unused road right of 	Seminole County, Florida , 

Port S 	

I , way located in Seminole County, 	lot 3, ENGLISH WOODS SUB.

e 	 ,, ,1 

	 • 	 , 	,.i 	''I t. 	 . 	 e ui 	ohce 	*'IoriOa, 	more 	particularly DIVISION, FIRST ADDITION. 
. 'I".. . 	 . 	 ' 1Pt'i !I' 	 11 'IIj . i 	. 	 UI 	I 	 ________________________________ described as foltowt, to wit: 	according to the plot thereof 

1 	'. 	 1 1 1 	'j i'\ 	' 	 A J/'\'. E'V 	i 	11RIL 41 tJ 1 	, 	 ll 	I 	 All that part of Fourth Street lying recorded in Plat Book I, page 45. 	to 	I 
\\ .%JkIki, 	"Mi / vJQ,.44 	 ,''AI 	j 	 I Al, ) / 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	north of the northerly rightof.way Public Reroras of Seminole County, il To 

' 	 -'vt 	
k 

f9 	-' 	SjJ 	. 	' 	
j/ 	1j' 	 Notice lshereby given that weoro line of Oleander Avenue and lying Florida, 

	

/ 	,, 	 '1 	 1 	'l4 " 	 ' ! 	q 'I 	 engaged n business a 12i orients South of the Southerly right of way 	The said property aforesaid I 	
'

j1l 
	 I 	, 	 ., 

 SN4 ci 	1 	1, I 	 Drive Altamonte Springs Seminole line of Magnolia Avenue (lets Lake together with all the tenements l 

/ 	 . 	 I.-'- 	/' 	 "'fl 	ii 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious Mills ROdl asthown and delineated hereditamenls and appurtenances 

Tank B ids 	

sit,.',. .1 	 I 	 I 	 ' 	 .. .1 	t;' 	.' 	11.1! ,it 

 

	, 	 same of INNER SPACE MUSIC, ontheplatormapof RevisedMapof thefevrito belonging, or in any wise 
I 	1 .I ' 	1 	'.1t".A 

	
- 11  	 L 	 and that we intend to register said Chuluote, as recorded in Plat Book appertainlng, being sold to satisfy

\' 	A 	 ' 	,' 	 -. 	 r.1 	 i. 	' 	 'i 	-. 	 " 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 7 pge31 IntheofficeoftheClerkoq said Judgment 'A \ 11. 
- 	 ' ' 	

E S.'V 	: :t.., 	t 	11 - 	
' 	 ,' 	. , 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	DATED the 73rd day of April, 

	

The Seminole County Port k" ?i 	 }j 	 .. 	

1 	 :T: 
'accordance with the provisions Of 

Flzdhardpart 
of Cedar Avenue (Seal) 

Authorit) (SCOPA) during a 	
• it

1. 
	

- It 	 I. 	 1 	 Wit. Section 065.09 Florida Statutes lying east of the east of the easterly 	Arthur It. Beckwith, Jr 
special meeting • 	

tvi"? 

	

... 	. 	 . 	. 	, . 	, p 	h,.. 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 1951. 	 rlgttof.way line of State Ro',c 	Clerk of the Circuit Court called 	 '"'6" 	jJ ' 	. 	f, 	 . 	 *. 	 - 	 .4W't.q 	5: Janice E. Payne 	 Number 1) and lying west of the 	By ElaIne RlCtsarde 

at 8p.m. may approve one of 	 .r 4 	. 	
-. - 	 •, 	 .•., 	 William R. Papa. Jr. 	wetterty right ofwiy line of Third 	Deputy Clerk 1iv bids for handling the ) 	 ' 	 ', 

	IV , 
	 -' )j_ 	- 	

'',,,,,, 	Publish: April 21, May S 12 19, 1975 Street as shown and de'lnea'ed on MAURICE SHAMS OF THE FIRM 
11 tank farm iroic' p 	

i—. 	.r 	.. 	
-. '.vs4, 	 . 	. 	.--. '3- - 	 :, 	OEM 175 	 the piat or map of Reyi*ed Map of 	SUBIN, SHAMS. ROSENBIUTtI 

-iS">z: 	I.. 	..ii.. 	 . 	 . 	 ChuI1a, as recorded in Plat Book 5. MORAN, P.A. 1w 	 uI& 	 u f 	• 	I 	 - 	
•.-,-. 	 .. - 	

.a 	 it'p. 	
'.' 	 f 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	2, page 3l,ln the office otttse Clerk of 670 CNA Tower, P.O. Box 703 this morning. 	

- 	 - 	
.---- 	 . - 	

• 	 " 	 NAME STATUTE 	 the Circuit Court cii Seminole Orlando, Florida 3$02 

	

Bids for the project, to locate 	" 	 -- 	 - 	
-. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: County. Florida and. 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 

at the 	' 10 	tanks_ 	 _ 	' . 	 ' 	
-  ; .•%;,,.•_ .4 	M' 	 - 	

- 	 Notice It Mratiy given that the 	All of that certain 10 foot alley PublIsh : April 79, 1V7$ 
, 	 - 	 - 	I.' 	 •;;. 	. 	 ' 	 I $ 	the lying norThof Oleander Av,nueano DEM.177 - .- 	 .. undersigned. pursuant 0 owned by Say-Mare Terminals 

rt'.... 	 r'. 	 - 	 a 	 k"- 	4J 	 'FictItious Name Statute' Chapter south of Cedar Avenue in Block S 
be., were opened Friday. 	)t . 	 : 	 - 	 -_ - . 	 ,.• 	

r 	

US 09, Florida Statute, will register as shown and delineated on the plat 
Torsioht' 	meeting 

	
was 	•1;_i.' 	 ;. 	- . 	 r'- 	- • 	-. 	 , 	 ... 	'., 	-, 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, or mop of Revised Map of Chuluota, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

'  -I' 
, 	 ., 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 . 	

,. -far, 	 ''• '' . 	- 	- 	 In and for Seminole County. Fir. as recorded In Plot Book?. page 31. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	If to 	a pcopo&u 	 - 	- 	
I 	 -- tt 	 ... 	Ida upon receipt of t00f of me in the office of the Clerk of 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE lease agreement with Standard . .' . 	 •-- 	 - 	 . 	 '- 	- 	 , 

	 publication of this notice, the tic Circuit Court, at Seminole County, COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
Systems corporation to rent 	 ,• 	 . 	 - 

 - ".0 
LOOK OR NATURAL LOOK HAIR 	All of that certain 70 foot 

alley FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP a 	 square 	 £!. 	 .. 	.WI. 	 PRODUCTS under which we are lying north of Cedar Avenue and 	
'A 	ASSOCIATION building at the port. 	 ' 	

- 

	 engaged in 	Inejt at 701 E. South of Magnolia Avenue in Block 	lu 	
Plaintiff.  But, Ryan said he will 	- 	 ' Semoran Blvd., Suite 102 Ifs the City "P" a shown and delineated on the 

	

Is T  to 	 Sp., Fbi-Ida. 	1ptat or map of Revised Map Of ROERT N TOMLIPI and FRAN J. 1' 	board I4R34II.4 I4W 	 . 	
That the parllfl intefetled In Said Chufuota Hess Like Mills Roadi at TOMLIN, his 	 . they consider five bids. 	 . 	 . 	 ;-.:. 	briincts enterprise are as fodg*s: recorded In Plot Book 7. page 31, i 	 Dcfendant The ta!Sk farm project has 	 - ,., 	 ' 	- .. 	Estel Cooley 	 the offl:e of the Clerk of circuit 	

NOTICE OF SUIT IN 

	

- 
	

Court of Semir,ole County, lorida been delayed for about a month 	 . 	 ... 	 - 	 lay Wyatt
INTERESTED PERSONS MAY 	

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
because  .I..t1.,tJ.l 	t 	 . 	 •. 	 - 	 Dated at Orlando. Orange County, 	 TO: ROBERT N. TOMLIPI and 

	

opening for 	 -. 	
. 	 Florida. April 17, 1975 	 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT FPANJ TOMLIN 

the project revealed that the 	 . 11 
	 . 	

. 	 ... 	
''ui. 	 . 	 Publish: April 21. 21. May S. I?, 1975 SAID TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	RESIDENCE in an unknown 

only two bids received were 	 . -.. 	 - 	 - 	 . . 	 _(•dr•S 'I 	DEM.I 	 SPECIFIED 
Board of Count 	

state or country other than the State 
expensive for the 175,000 	- 	 . 	 . 	

- 	Commissioners of 	
of Florida. and mailing address 

SCOPA had burrow,d for the 	 'I. 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 tJSS W S SIMS NoticeisP,er.byçiventhat we 	By Arthur H eCkw'th, Jr., 

	

, 	enç,aged in business at 7 Camilla 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 IDEI0 
Ryan said that Southeastern 	 4 Cf., Sanford, Seminole County, 	By: Joann K. Hare 	

FPO New York 09501 
Petroleum Maintenance Inc., of 	 Florida, wsder the lid flout ra me of 	Deputy Clerk that U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
TfrsAlwlVt. 	 $ • 	 REFRIGERATION MECHAN.CAL, Publish: April 21, 1975 	 4.. 

-- 	 Id 	 certain mortgage encumbering • 

the low bid with 1210,000. 	STUDENTS HOLD 	No, 	theae Itudeatsar part of the crew of volunteers name with fts Clerk of the Circuit 
DEM.172 	

IolIcwing described riot property, to 
Other companies which bid 	 who worked Saturday afternoon to clean around the Lakevlew Middle school campus and the Court. Seminole County. Florida in 	 wit: 

on the project were McMahan CLEAN UP DAY 	lakefront on Lake Jennie. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 accordance with the provisions of 	NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 	Lot 51, THE COLONNADES 9 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To CLOSING. VACATING 	AND THIRD SECTION, according to the 

Construction of Deland, Mark 
— 	 Wit: Section 06509 Flor 1da Statutes ABANDONING RIGHT OF WAYS Plot thereof as recorded in Plot 

Engineering of Ca"selberr' 	 ' 	' 	 1951 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Book 16. Page 55, Public Records of 

liester-OAvolod Park of Fon 

 
on Gets Word  S: Robe" Morgan 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that the Som1nolir County. Florida, 

John N. Atkinson 	 Dowd of Countill Commissioner% t,f hot been filed against you In the 
Lauderdale and Si. G'ohnjii 	

Publish: April 21 79 May S I? 1975 Seminole County, Florida, at a above styled Suit, and you are 
Mechanical Contractors of 	 S 	 S 	 DEM.177 	

' 	
meeting held on the 32nd day of rerwired to sere a copy of your 

Maitland. 	 April. AD., 197S. In the County Answer or other Pleading to the 

The Fort Lauderdale and 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE Commissioners Miefing Room in Complaint on Plaintiff*% afforneyl, 

C 
 

Hall Re orts  e 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. tM0 5017111111011 County Courthouse at van den Berg. rosy L Burks. Post 
Maitland fims were the two 

 
NOLE Sanford, Florida, pursuant to Office Box If], Orlando, Florida 

bidden in the r—' bi
T IN AND FOR 

d 	 Petition and Notice heretofore 32002 and file the original Answer or 

Ryan said he is "quite we 	By MICK LMMIDGE 	The Commission nftts In a recreational facilities because 	Also tonight the Commission Civil Action No. 15-2"-CA49-A 

a 	£&O 	 COUNTY, FLORIDArLO,dii,. 	
Ivan passed and adopted 	other Pleading in the office of the 

the board will select one" of the 	Herald Staff Writer 	regular mzeting in City Hall at it is not feasible for the city to will hold two public hearings to NEWARK TRUST COMPANY, 	resolution closing, vacating and Cltfk of the Circuit Court on or 	
41 

PIalntiff, abandoning, 	renouncing 	and before the 20th day of May, ISiS. II 
bids tonight. 	 7 p.m. 	 adequately renovate the consider rezoning of properties. 	 vi. 	 disclaiming any and all right of the you fall to do so, a defaull judgment 

Also tonight, the board will 	Sanford City Conunissioners 	One repert, from the Saniord- building for City Hall purposies. 	 SIMKA CORPORATION, of a[, 	County of Seminole and the publiz in will to entefed againit you for the 
Defendants. and to the following described relief demanded In the Complaint. 

consider the bulldlnglease with tonight will receive two in. Seminole 	Jaycees, 	will 	The second report, from a 	The first public hearing will 	
NOi,CE Of: SA 	

rI'ejof.y, 'ow'?: 	 wITNF'cmy ha" e,w,,he sea l of 
SuffK:tard Systems Corporation vestigative reRorts, both recommend that the city allow team of local archliiecU and be to consider rezoning 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	1) That c;rtain fight of way sa'J Courl an April 73rd, 191S 

after acclubing poissmion of questiordng the feasibility of community civic groups to engineers, ritts tile building as property at Uw north east the undersigned, the Clerk cl the lylftg between Lots 3 4 and S. 6. (Seal) 

	

TUSKAWILLA, as recorded In Plat 	Ar1frif H. Beckwith, Jr, the building in a bankruptcy adequately renovating the renovate the building for needing a great deal of corner of 24th Street and 
Florida. ursior and by virtue of the 
C 	CoufiorSeminoleCounty. 

book 1, Page S. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
proceedings. 	 city's 50-year.oid City Hall. 	meetings 	and 	youth renovations to bring the French Avenue to general Final Judgment of Foreclosure 	2) That certain right of way lying 	By: Elaine RiCh.arde 

	

buildinu u to electrical and commercial. heretoforeI edon the 73rddo of between Lots 7 I, and 9, to, 	Deputy Cie k 

structural codes. 	 The second hearing will be to April, 1975, In that certain 	
Book 1 
	 , AS f(,COfded in lot 

 Page 	 OEM 19 pending In the Circuit Court of the 	 _____________________________ The Committee does not consider rezoning property Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	That certain right otway tying 

	

4 	 make a recommendation to the between Pear Avenue and Florida, friend for SemlnoleCuunty. East of the Golden Rod Road cwt 	1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
I I 	 Peach 

	

A 	A $,...i 	a.". being Civic Action No 73 294 CA-09. ween Lots 3 and 20. TUSKAWILLA. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 
- - - 	

comzr.1on. 	 ueacsi,svenueanuiween '°'" 	 . . 	 ?fll(Y as recorded in Plot Book I. Pages, 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE -- 	 + 	 I_I 	 RI. fl which NEWARK ..-- 	 ,, 	 nuwever, one member of the Street and 19th Street to muliti- COMPANY, a United States car- 	1) The eath e length of that certaIn 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. - 	

-., 	 Cc*nmlttee, Engineer George residential, 	 poratlon, 5 the Plaintiff, and SIM right ofway lying between Lots 29 	CIVIL NO. 74272SCA4S.B 

	

- 	

. 	 Grant, says that in order to 	Also,apubllctiearing will be KA CORPORATION, a Florida ar.dls,on the fIorth. and Lots 6? and 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP - 	 , 	 - - 

. 	 Corporation. LESTER KALMAN 	01 	South. TUSKAWILLA, as 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION renovate the building and held to consider the Sanford 5094 BARBARA KALMANSON. recorded In Plot Book 1, Page S. 	 Plaintiff, 

	

- 	. 	 " 	 provide the inticipated, space Comprehensive 	Plan-Comm. and HI- LC CORPORATION, a 	5) The entire length of that certain 	vs. 

	

_70111 1 - 	 ." 	 to allow for a city population of unity Facilities Section and the Florida corporaHon, are the dc right of way lying betwun 1.0's 21 	JOHN II LONOW000 and MATTIE 

- ' 	 . 	 50,000, the cost would be city's recharge map, of which 
the terms of said Jud-.mtnl, will 53. on the South. TIJSKAWILLA. 

and 2S, on the North, and Lots SA and 	MAE LONG))D
Delenc

,,ps wife, 
nis 

	

- 	u.,.-.'v. 	 . 	 fl, - ... $3O0,() less than what a new both reports have been ap- offer for sale and sell at public recorded in Plat Book I, Page S. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
6) Deleted 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN th 

for cash at the West Front dmr of -

.- )/ W ~ - -, 	city MU building is estimated to proved by the city's Planning cut cry to the highest and b@V bidder 

	

- 	 ,-c 	 - 	 COAt.. 	 an Zoning Commission. 	
County Courthouse, in right of way tying between t;f Al 	a n' at the- west front dc,oi- of the 

	

r 	- 	~' ~ 

	-1 	 the Fast, with the exception of the 	SAnford, Florida the undersigned 

_____ 	
- - 	 •• _____ -_ 	A 	 - 	 the City cii Sanford. Florida, on tne and 6.4,Ofl the Wflt,and 3S and S2,Oti 	Courthouse of Seminole County. at 

	

` 	 Ith day of May 1975, of the hour of . 	-It* 	 --- 	 - 	 . 	
eleven o'clock, the Some being a Golden Rod Road, TUSKAWILLA, 	Clefitwilloffer for "Ie Itiefollorwing ,:~ _  Crooked Creek Returns 	 . -__ . 

- p 	 -_1 	________ . 	 lejal sales day and the hour a legal as recorded a at Book 1. Page 5 , 	described real property; 1 	

° iRs 	I For City Cri.nrI A't"' 	
hourofale,theiolk,winqdescnbed

in property situated I Seminole
yg0.0n ::: ;i9htndof.wla,v

Trafforct's Map 	 f
-hrinr,rps 	 _jwi 	-.y 	 Florida: 	 TUSK1WlLLA, as recorded in Plat 	Sanford, acording to the Plot - 	

hN. - 	r. 	. 	 . 	- 	 . - 	.-.-- 	
- 	 r 	- 	 flonS 1. Page S 	 thrrf 	rccq I 	P 	fl 	t 

- 	..• 	 L cis 44 and IS. t t4(L t.11 +'IOOOS 	 . C 	fl 	4? -A 	_ 	- 	__ . ~ 	~... 	 k 	 WINTER 	SPRINGS 	— struction schedule vii"n 60 SUBDIVISION, F:IRST ADDITION, 	e 
) The enfirt length of that certain 	pages S6 th-ovgh 64. of the Public 

	

- 	
.--. 

-- 	 Crooked Creek, a 999-unit days for council approval and according to the plc, thereof 
 right of 

	 Lots 31 	Records of
arld 44, on I he West. and the rastef n 	F lot Ida. 
	eminoie County - 	- - 	

. 	 planned unit development, will supply the city with a DRI study 	 P 	11 PS 	boundary being the western corner 	together with all structures. •m 
40 

the Public Records of Seminole 
be beck before the City Counclj by East Central Plorida County, Florida. 	 line of Lots 23 and 40, 	prcvementt, fixtures, appliances. 

- 	 at tonIght's 7:30 meeting U Planning Ci,cil. 	 me said property aforesaid, 
TUSKAWILLA.S recorded In Plat 	adarpur1,nancesonsad. i.n€S or 

	

Council reacts to an April 18 	 - - 

- 	 letter !:om Jack Cooper 
representativ fr Western plan 

/ 	 Planning Co., developer of the 
project. 

7be letter states that Western 
- 	 Land will not comply with a 

request b the city that the 

PATHINDERS 

	

	Patiilinders from Ads'cntist Churches throughout the stilt company obtain a l)Bl 
gathered at Forest Lake Academy in Forest City Sunday for a (Development Regional 

	

field day that featured fIst Ct't!li WW *d4!is. W1a!sag sst 	rpsct) study on the pried. 

	

FIELD DAY 	 prize for their bee hive display t''enTasnpo Padsfinders (from 	On Much 24Couiwll passed a 
lefi) Robed Jones, [.yu and Marie NeSmith, Ricky Ward and motion that Western Land be 

	

narks Wade. tHerald Photo by Tom Vincenti 	 rcqucstid to submit a con. 

- 	 "--.. 	 _____ 
- -.P' -.

A-l-,1  

IN BRIEF 
Malpractice, Impeachment 

Top Legislative Calendar 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.(AP) - Solutions to medical 

malpractice-insurance problems and consideration of 
articles of impeachment against Justive David McCain 
top legislative calendars this week. 

The Senate was schedul'd today to consider an omnibus 
bill aimed at providing Insurance protection for 
physicians and hospitals on the verge of losing coverage. 

Meanwhile, a house impeachment committee today 
was to consider impeachment of Florida Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph Boyd. Tuesday, the panel plans to com-
plete its articles of impeachment against Justice David 
McCain. 

McCain has been accused of tainting the integrity of the 
court by favoring his friends in a number of decisions. 

Bill Would Save Money 
'FAI.L-\IIASSFE, Fin. ( All 	Sponsors of bills 

designed to cut the cost of eyeglasses say they will seek 
house committee approval of the measures Wednesday 
despite a setback in a subcommittee last week. 

Supporters say the measures to allow opticians and 
optometrists to advertise the price of eyeglasses would 
lower prices by at least 50 per cent. 

A measure to permit opticians to advertise eyeglass 
prices, sponsored by Rep. Gene Campbell, 1)-West Palm 
Beach, was defeated, 4-1 in subcommittee last week. 

A bill by Rep. Karen Coolman, 1)-Fort Lauderdale, to 
remove simillar prohibitions on nptometrljts has not 
come before the subcommittee. 

Campbell and his. Coolman plan to ask the full 
Regulated Industries and Licensing Committee to send 
the bills 0111362. 11111331) to the House floor. 

9 Year Old Is Saved 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - When their plane hit the 

choppy lake Wednesday night, the six members of the Del 
Real family of Florida paired off in hopes of floating to 
safct', the only known survivor has told relatives. 

Rescuers continued searching the 24-mile-wide lake and 
a swamp on the north shore today on the theory that Dr. 
Ricardo del Real and his 5-year-old daughter Lisa 
managed to float and swim ashore. 

Nine-year-old Ricardo Jr. was pulled from the lake Fri-
day night, delirious but alive after 40 hours In the water. 

The bodies of his mother Roselyn, 35, sister Carmen, 12, 
and brother Anthony, 4, were found in the same area. 

- 'I Knew I Was Innocent'  
OKEECHOBEE, Fin. (AP) - Nadean McArthur Huff, 

convicted of killing her millionaire dairyman husband, 
says prejudice in this central Florida town kept her from 
getting a fair trial. 

"I knew I was innocent .,. I thought people would be 
fair," Mrs. Huff said in an interview published Sunday by 
the Orlando Sentinel-Star. 

A jury last week found Yalta. Huff guilty of shooting to 
death dairyman Charles McArthur in 1973. She Is free an 
$100,000 bond, facing a possible death penalty In sen-
tencing set for May 9. 
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Legislators Would Prefer NEWSPAPER 

Sitting Down, Thank You Ewningllendd 

TALLAHASSEE, I-ia (AP) — south of the Tallahassee. said 	Also along were Supreme 	'WATCH. FOR 1 
For sonic lawmakers, today's Jack Shoemaker, executive as- Court Justice Hal Dekle and 
legislative session is probably sistent to Conner. Some 500 ate Secretary of State Bruce Sma- 
easier to take standing up than at an outdoor barbecue dinner thers. 	 I k SIVY'sIVAM&I 
sitting down, no matter how Saturday night. 	

' 	 For 	the 	sneaker-clad comfortable the sea'. 
The turnout for the trail ride McKnight, it was only the sec-  

Lawmakers, lobbyists and was almost double Ul of 1231 ond time he'd been on a horse. 
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other state officials took to year when 2L people and 96 "The first time was my little SPECIAL! piney woods on horseback this horses 	participated, daughters horse. You know, 
weekend for what sponsors said Shoemaker 	said. 	Florida the one wi th 	the stick," 	he 
was a trail ride to acquaint city 
folks with the North Florida 

horsemen and others provided 
about 175 horses for this 

laughed, 	adding 	tha t 	really ALUMINUM  S outdoors, 
year's wasn't true. 

"Somebody direct me to the 
event . 

Twenty of the 36 represents- 
The ride's leaders were Con- 

ncr, Senate President Dempsey WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
Fontainebleau," quipped fresh- 
man Rep. Robert McKnight, 

lives and four of seven senators Barton, D-Panamna City, and 

Miami, before mounting up for 
partiipating were from urban house Agriculture 	Chairman USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

_I_.____II..___.______,_..._ 	I 	- areas. Wayne 	Mlxson, 	1)-Marianna. 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES :'w--ume segment am me i.eg-
islative Trail Hide, organized 
by Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner. 	 I 	C 

An estimated 400 people took Do You Know George Stuart 
part In the festivities In the 
Apalachicola National Forest, 
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h.rriitamen$s and appurtenances 9) The entire length of that Certain 
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The aforesaid ill. will be made 
thereunfo belonging, or In any wise rIgPstOf.way lying between Lots 35 pursuant to a Final Judgment an 
appertaln!ng, being sold to satisfy and 17,on the North, and Lots 51and tere 	In Chill No 	74273$ now pen 
said Judgment. on the South. TIJSKAWILLA, as ding 	In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 
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Justice Boyd's Hearing A "Difficult Question' 

Impeachment Comm 	Faces Tough Decisiiee on 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	Crabtree said he asked that after receiving testimony that cause he refused to participate member of the Public Service he discovered it had not been accused of receiving the memo 

— A house impeachment corn- the vote on Boyd be delayed he favored certain lawyers In in the hearings on grounds that Commission, 	 filed in the clerk's office, he and of using it to write a pro- mittee that acted swiftly and from last Thursday because he cases before the Supreme commltteee rules denied him 	Mason testified that Boyd tote it up and flushed It down a posed opinion in the case. unanimously on Supreme Court knew it would require consider- Court. Interferred in lower constitutional rights, 	asked for the memo during a toilet in the Sirreme Court 	No one has produced a copy of Justice David McCain faced a able discussion and the panel court cases and mishandled 	Boyd Is charged with recelv- golf game and he handed It to building, 	 the memo although the corn- tougher decision today on wanted to make a decison on campaign funds. 	 ing a secret memorandum from the justice after another golf 	At one point, the committee mittee has attempted to find whether to recommend the McCain. - 	 The panel will meet again a utilities lawyer in a multimil- game. 	 considered offering lie detector one, ouster of Justice Joseph Boyd. 	Boyd said he did not know Tuesday to set out the specific lion-dollar utilities tax case. 	Boyd, who has attended all tests in an effort to resolve the 	 -- "This Is a much more dUll- what the delay meant, 	charges against McCain In the The investigation boils down to his hearings, testified that he dispute. 	
. 	 SEMINOLE cult question, as any observer 	The committee voted unanl- articles of Impeachment. 	a question of whether the corn- did not know where the memo 	Justice Hal Dekle, who Fe- could see," Rep. Granville mously Thursday to recorn- 	Most of the testimony on mittee will believe Boyd or the came from and that he found it signed under impeachment 	COUNTY'S 

	

t) 	Crabtree, H-Sarasota, said, 	mend impeachment of McCain McCain was unrontroverted be.. lawyer, Edwin Mason, a focrner on the desk. He said that when committee pressure, also was 

Public Defender 
May Get Job Back 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') cause he was a municipal judge 
-- The question of whether a for 10 years and served as both 

	

" 	public defender suspended aLsistant state attorney and 
after pulling a gun on a woman state attorney. 
at the Columbia County Court- 	But Thomas has told the 
house gets his job back may be committee that the issue is 
decided toidght. 	 clouded by an atmosphere of 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin and racial unrest in Lake City, 
the attorney for public defender anonymous telephone threats 
Milo Thomas Jr. of Lake City against him and his family, and 
will present final arguments to blacks insulting him and his 
the third meeting of the five- wife. 

	

' 	member Senate Select Corn- 	It was fear, Thomas told the 
mittee on Executive Suspen. committee, that prompted him 
sions. 	 to strap on the .38-caliber 

The panel must decide wheth- kiaded revolver and then draw 
er to recommend that the &n. lion the group of blacks on the 
ate uphold Gov, Reuben Ask. courthouse steps the afternoon 
ew's Jan. 28 suspension of vi Dec. 11. 
Thomas, Askew accused Thom. 	Thomas told the 'committee 
as of committing two felonies: 	Ihaton the afternoon ofDec. 11, 
Carrying a concealed weapon as he was walking out of the 
and using it to threaten a black courthouse, ir group of four 
woman last Dec. 11. 	 blacks called him it pig and said 

The suspension has raised a they would remember his car, 
storm of protest among lawyers Thomas said they also called 
because a grand Jury refused to his wife a whore, which In. 
indict Thomas. The gun in. 1urlatI him. 
cident followed three days of 
demonstrations by blacks dur- 
ing the trial of a black accused that calling a woman a whore 

I murdering two whites. 	was a felony and decided to 

"The governor believes this make a citizens arre 

case is in many ways symbolic 	All but one got away, he said. 
of all that we should be doing in After to chased Louise Perry 
working for a system of equal inside the courthouse, two Floe. 
justice In Florida," said Ida Department of Law En. 
Askew's deputy press aide, Jim loi'cement officers ant an as- 

lachL!.s. 	 sistant state attorney wrestled 
Thomas should have known the uun RW:IY from hini, ac-

better, Askew contends, be. cording to testimo-y, 
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-Around The Clock 
For what It's worth... 	 you' Mayor to you and all the fine folks of Altamonte 	your cars they can do damage to your paint. 
The 'official' literature for this county lists the 	Springs. 	 Unfortunately these bugs have a reputation of 

available work force at approximately 37,000. 	 lasting from three to four weeks, and Or develop 
An Ind'pendent statistician from the Winter 	 in any mnist 5ltuations where decayIng gttnc 

Park area says we're not doing justice by ourselves, 	 material Is present. So that means practically 
In that the corrected total should show around 	"When the dictators and the opportunists are 	anywhere In the state. 
60,000. 	 gone, the cross will still stand before us and 	Some motorist put a coating of ,baby oil' onto 

This Labor Marketing Analyst said most major 	something In us will say, 'That is the real thjng?" - 	 the grille, while others make it a habit of putting an 
companies use that figure as "the key" on deciding 	Ralph W. Sockman, American Clergyman. 	extra coat of wax on their cars.. . especially so at 
whether to continue studying the feasibility of 	 one of the self-service car washes. 
moving their operations Into a particular area. 	 . 	 4 

To those newcomers who have recently moved In 

KI AMn 
i ru IWNI 
IN BRIEF 
President Ford Cautions 	 W  

On Government Stampede 	 42 	/ 	
t I I= . ..-_____ 	

Longwood City Meet 
. ......I! fe.?. U V t'7 W .;4Q-";1Z ;wnms, 	 -- - 

	

the
to our area and are wondering what those pesky 	Expansion time for the John Young Museum and 

	

Boostfor aven ent Ford said "y that 	
LONGWOOD — Two an- said council contemplated 	Julian may also report to the 

bugs are tuitashing onto nexations and rezonlngs and 	zoning the tract residential. counll on the results of his 

	

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd called to 	windshields. . . you have been lrroduced to our 	Orlando.. r 	 the government should not be stampeded hto writing new 	 ___________________________________ ______________________________________  VtAm 	new ordinance to halt However, after a public hearing quest for an Interpretation of 

	

tell of his city's $1,000 contribution to the zoo, he 	infamous "love bugs." - 	 There'll be a dedication ceremony on Saturday, 	john spoiski 	 federaIreguIationson such soca Issues asjobsafety, the . 	I .speculative rezonings are to be where only a handful of persons the police bill of rights law. 

- 	 _______ 	 the city council at 7:30 tonight, vnted for .luHan to prepare the t!* law forbids the council to 

environment and consumer protection. 
I w t) 

Defense Priority 	However, this is for a worthy cause and even though 	fly around in pairs, accordling to the University of 	Young will be the featured attraction. A patron's 
added, "We're all having tough times, I know, 	Another term is "honeymoon flles" because they 	May 3, at 4:30 p.m. at which (line Astronaut John 	associate editor  considered on first reading by appeared In opposition, council Julian said last week it appears 

	

i wasn't originally a budgeted item, we did a lot of 	Florida. 	 - 	 dinner-dance L planned for that evening at 7:30. 	 about noise and safety — but whether making changes in 
The question is not whether we want to do something 	W 

" ' 	 __ ______ 

arching and were able to 'find' this amount." 	These bugs emerge twice a year, In May and 	The Invitation gave Indication "there'd be a 	 our regulations would make sense in terms of costs and 	 • 	 - 	

If City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. ordinance granting residential fire, demote or discipline police 

	

added benefits gained," Ford said in a speech prepared 	
I .1- / _ 

V 	 has them prepared. 	 and business district zoning. 	officers. 

	

for tte 63rd annual meeting of the U.S. Chamber of 	 $ ii. 	 •

4. i 	.••,.. 	 , 	 said today none of the three 
Vital To Nation 	 '. . ,f 	 City Clerk Onnie Shomate 

- 	 Commerce. 	

'ff " 	__ 	
... ,•. 	 iten'areontheagendaand Altamonte Sets Budget committees of the House and Senate 	 41 	& 

	

_____ 	

they would come under et- are proposing cuts of as much as $5 billion in the 	 Shriver To Run? .••I • 	fl4• 	
• • 	

'VI 

61 

 torney reports. She added she Is 

' ' 

........I,.,. 	 I.. 

• a' 
':•-. 	 not certain Julian will have 

_______ 	
••• •. . • . . • %...,.•......a . for 1975-76. Moreover, both the House and Senate 	 ____ 	____ 

	

WAShINGTON (AP) — H. Sargent Shriver, the Ken- 	 ___ 
___  	

them prepared for action L Public  H 

billion defense budget submitted by President Ford 
TOM TIEDE 	 • 	 :vi 	 DON OAKLEY 	 _____ 	_____ 

I 

	

presidential nominee, sayr some significant highievel 	
I 	 __________ 	

tonight's meeting. - 	nedy in.Iaw who was the 1972 Democratic vice- 	
. 	 _____ _____________ 

exceeding the $60 billion which the President hopes I.- The first annexation and 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — ment; final payment of 

versions of the proposed budget still carry deficits 	

Sexual 	 Priced 	
convincing him to seek the presidency next year. But 

	
-.. 	

.,..- % 	 rezoning involves an 88-acre Four public hearings are $37,710.24 to C. A. Meyer Paving 

	

political support "would be extremely persuasive" in 	' 	 • 	 " 	 ''' to maintain as a ceiling. Clearly, there may be even I 	 I 

r(atcr pressure ui defense spending before the 

	

1~

____ 	
Road with residential nd 11.4 meeting tomorrow of the engineering fees of $7G4.55 to 1973 battle of the budget is over. 	 ____ 

- 	 Out ()f 	

hrivcr conceded in an inter view here that, except lot a 	
•..

• 	 parcel on the L'mgwoi hills scheduled for the 4:30 p.m. and Construction Co. nd 
sta tement of possible support from Chicago Mayor

Congress is following a familiar scenario: if 	EqU0Ii ty business district zoning, The Altamonte Springs City consulting engineers, Glace and Richard J. Dalcy, "I haven't had any parade of officials • second is for the Schrimsher Commission. 	 Radcliffe; first reading of a there is a squeeze on funding br social programs, 	
I 

I 
I 

—=:, 
coming in here and telephoning me to say, 'Why don't you  property north of SR 434 and 	Ordinances will beadrpteion storm water drainage or- 

look for "fat" in the defense budget to make up the 	 __ 	 consider running." west of Range Lane Road with second and final reading to dinance and repeal of or- difference. It is this approach to budgeting in 	In Arm 	- 11 	__ 	 Business 
recent years that has been eating into the strength 	 . 	

Policy Called A Failure 	IT'S WET YOUR 	
Mayfair COUflti7 Club this past Friday with more than 7O persons The third ordinance proposes plumbing code, gas code and Sun-Gard of Orlando. The 

of our armed forces as inflation pushed up the cost 	FORT DIX, N.J. - (NEA) - Breaking 	 __ 	 It's no news to homeowners that the cost of the 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - With a Cornmunist takeover 	

WHISTLE TIME 	attending. A good time was had by all enjoying ample food2nd rezoned property revert to its conunercial prbage franchise bwiiness office was moved from 
of 	military hadware and the all-volunteer commitment with C ie past, and with the cause of 	 gas and electricity needed to run a home has 	

t'naingIy inevitable in Vietnam, a senior State Depart- 	 liquid refreshments as shown above 11th) John Pierce and 	original zoning if development after the hearings. 	 E. Altamonte Avenue to 502 San 
program sharply increased the cost of ma;,power. feminine fragility, the 11 1S. Army has announced 	 - - ", I - 

	

The advertisement for the request for an update of city development. may not be aware how much. 	 was a failure. The statement by Robert J. McCloskey, 	 Speiski 	
Longwood Hills Road r-operty ma fror, the zoning depart- 	In a letter to the city, Edwaa d 

	

zoomed upward in the past year or so, but they 	
ment spokesman says the United States: L,dochina policy 	 Rotary Poard Member Tom Hunt. lHerald Photo by John A. 	is not begun within 18 months. 	Also on the agenda are: a Sebastian Prado in a housing 

%  The result is that the Soviet Union, which 
has been required to qualify for proficiency rank on the M- 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 

	

that as of June all women Inductees will be 	
- 	 According to a report recently released by a 	 assistant secretary of state far congressional relations, 	

P. Zito, Sun-Gard president, 
beefing up its military power steadily, is ap- 16 rifle. Naturally, the gals will be duly 	 - ,' 	. 	 Senate sub-committee, utility bills nationwide 	w 	 went beyond judgments rendered by President Ford and 

said his firm will save 1566 
proching a cross-over point which would leave the recognized as "markspersons." 	 .,. 	 Increased nearly $10 billion last year, and the 	

* 	 Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger on the deteriorating 	Casselberry         To D is cuss Ordinance  	 monthly in rental fees by '1 - '•• . 	 " 
United States of America confronted for the first 	Cheers. The news has not been greeted with 	 '• . 	 bulk of it - $6.5 billion — was In the form of "fuel 	

situation of the Sa igon gas ernment, ,. .*..• 	,'_• time since World War II by a potential enemy with joy by the 40,000 women In the Army, nor by the 	/'//'" '' : :L-. 	1. 	"V 	. 
-. 	 adjustments" granted to utility companies to operating the business out of his 

	

4 •- 	•''-' ,..•••.' 

military superiority, 	 legions of old worlders who would have the mud 	/ 	. .- . 	 • •• 	 meet the higher prices they flfllst pay. 	
Billions For Farm Subsidies 
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among themselves over livloClilna. The United Lee Ray, as head of the Atomic Energy Con-.- 	By last spring, it was evident the White House Rowden told us. "I'm sorry from a huma, point 	 TuMday hiqh Ii fl a rn 	Jewell N Smith, Many

member of St. Charles Catholic 	Fairchild Funeral home _______________________ 

	

States couki enjoy the haury of stanift back ffds3!on, sicced Justice Department criminal wanted to rea.ppoint Larson. At the same time he of view that ail individual who Is no a criminal 	
p r' low 5 07 a m , S II p in Port Harold C Stihwctl, Deitona 

"W."at do 	 waitef Ror itartrarit, Deltona 	Cathedral, Orlando. 	 Orlando 	in 	charge 	ol. ~ *~s you think - Patty Hearst?" 	 and watching the developrwnis. 	 authorities on a fellow ornmL'.Ioner with whom was hr4'Ited to tcsUfy on Capitol Hill about a got caught up in this thing," 	 p m how S 01 a M. S - IS p m 	Myrtli' I Beard. Deituni 	 She Is survxved by a son, F. arrangements. 	 ____________________ 

- =-- li 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 - 	-,. -- 	- 	:.- 	 . 	 ,-. 	- - 	-:.T-. 	. 	. - -- - 	- 	- • 	- 	-- -------- 	- 	----- 	. -- 	 .- 	- -- 

..a 	 ----'. 	 _- - - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 'I 	 - 	 - 	_L _ ______ _ 	 ------ . .-- - '-a.'-.-'- 	- -• - 	. 	- 	 - 	 -'---- 	-'--- - 	 - 	- 	 - -- 	-_- 	 - 	--_& - 	 - 	- ---. 	 -_- - 	 - 	- -- - 	- - 	- — 	------ 
---

-- 
- 	 - 	 - - -, - - 	 a 	-- - - - - - - - - 	 . 
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	13A A Kda Unisex Hair St 	 1. 	
quarter mile maintained his advantage another lap before 	 But the Gilmore first ,.Las the lonc hright spt for fiv 	 The Patriot jupior. who holds the best tin, e In the state 
allowing Rockledge's Larry Anderson to set the pace until 	 Wns as they finished in the Ilth place with I I points. 	 for the 1220 yard high hurdles, double started which 	

Other school records for the Pals, ircluding the above 

L 	

_

 	 Florida on thunder clouds and Performing Arts, before Ali exaggeration of Foreman's next fight with lion Lyle is Then be climbed from the ring, 
	

'_ 	 ~. - : 	 ~~ 	
~ 	I 

_ 

.. 	 All Mouths' Way Through Orlando 	- 	
1. BalletGu' lo ld Is Fun,'EXperierice : 	 By ToM KEYSER 	come hallway to filling the round and then, holding Forte "I want the mike," he humblewhenyou'reasgreatas  . 	

1• 	
Herald Sports Editor 	Sports Stadium, sat through bend the head with h left shouted. "Give me the mike I am." 

	

" ( 	 four exciting amateur fights hand, Mi lIed rork across and let me talk." 	 All delighted the tTOwds, 

Audet 
. - .• 	-... 	 • . . 	 ORLA,,.J- Muhammad aiid an exhibition by Cuutg of the ring and belted him alter a 	Aid he talked fur 20 minutes. made them laugh, made them 	 .'

Area 	Dancers 	Invi 	 i 	ion 	_ - 	 I

•(v. 
	 IL f 
	

All stormed into Central the Orlando School of Black roundhouse wind-up, an 	"I want you to know that my angry, made them truer fans. 
~ - 	 - 

	

1 	, 	 lightning bolts &,iturday, and exploded from th~ rear of tile antics at Toronto, 	 going to be on home TV, right in beat a path through the crowd 	 - 	 ~ 

	

- - 	
.. 	 - 	 - 

left with the serenity of a clear, stadium. 	 Between the second and third your living rooms. So get your and settled in i small office in 	 . 

	

____ 	

breezy summer afternoon. 	Pushing and shoving a&.e a rounds, All directed a chant of cheeseburger, french Fries, and the rear of the stadium. 	 . 

	

By JEAN PAI'rESON 	 •. 	 - . 	 - 	

All flew the silver bird from group of back-slapping and "All, All, All" with his glove, coke and witness this joke. I'm 	lie talked In his childlike 

	

Women's Editor 	 _____ 	
-.;..-. - 	 Toronto, where he side-kicked shouting fans, All survived his During the third round, he going to eat him, 	 manner, hopping from one topic 	 ' 	 •Sl. ff/f 	_j: - 	_____ 

	

Full, excitement and grease paint' thrills 	It is now time again for Ballet Guild 	. 	 — 	 with Howard Coell on ABC's toughest bout of the night and Jabbed and held Forte with his 	"Every six weeks I'm going to the next arid hack again, and ________ 	 .  
nervous chills and vibrant costumes Even a 	auditions, arid all qualified area dancers are 	 ___________________ 	

broadcast Saturd.i afternoon climbed into the rinj' uriid a left hand and beat rhythm to the to hip somebody. Alter Ron looked into faces with his alert, 	

f 

..- 
ballet rformance itself can hardly rival the 	invited to audition for the 197S-6 Company 	 - 

exhilaration of backstage preparations - as 	May 4 at the studio, 2560 S. Efir. Av?., San- 	 .
. 	 ___________ 	 . 	

-, 	 of the George Foreman vs. the thunderous 	ovation 	and chant v,ith his right. 	L)le they'll be Joe Bigner. inquisitive eyes. 	 .• _a.  

	

I 	
- 	 .~ I 	 Fearsome Fivesome exhibition, screams of "Ali, All, Ali." 	While Williams was dancing Then I'm going to whip Joe 	'After Lyle, I'll fight Joc 	 . members of the Sanford-Seminole Ballet 	ford. Qualifying dancers must be at least 12 	- WN 	. 	 . 	 - - 	 9 	 - - I  r 	 on the explosive waves of that 	lie shadow boxed, danced. and warining up in his corner Frazier. 	 . 	_ 	 I  NUM 	 11 	- Guild rediscovered recently when they 	years of age with at least two years of ballet 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 broadcast, 	 accepted an award from the for the second three-rounder, 	"I wouldn't mind soi*iebody before the year's out. I don't 	 - 	 ... 
_i. 

	 presented a repeat performance of their 	training in firi) dance school Attire Is pink 	 ' 	 - --- 	- 	

tt 	Au's two three 	()rl,intlu St hu 1 	Bi ick Per- Ali cr t bchind iiiio r d stirul taking Iii) t itle (toni tilL
the Sanford Civic Center. 	 having pointe shoes, are asked to bring them. 	 .F - _0 	 - -.,,,,-'- ,I '..~i 	 44 	 , _

, bu t not 	Jilt to fight tciut. a year. It s 
- - 	

\ I 	 I billet for local iudienees in 	tights hi ttk kotards irni ballet shts those 	

round boxing exhibitions aid .i forming Arts - flit reason for in .ie at Williams Au stared Joe razler lie's too ugly to be fitting to me to be the people's 	- 	 - 	--  

,d& 	 xhibition the exhibition - and looked into stone-faced during the in- the world champion. The world chinip. 

	

Such public performances are the climax of 	 4 *tr;:'.,,,! 	 J 	 at the Orlando Sports Stadium, the laces of his intoxica ted trodu lions 	 ch.am1 ion should he pretty, like 	I thought George Foreman 	 ____ hard )-cars of training — a thrill for both the 	Thos who have never autitloned before, 	 -- 
	

I 
	 • 	 - 	

boxing s pretty boy settled In a crazed fans. 	 In the first round, with his me.dancers and their audiences. The Sanford- 	will audition at 1:15 p.m.; senior Ballet 	 - 	 looked good. Joe Louis couldn't 
 sidel •i 	____ 

	

:L 	 cloud of (Lalinness and seft 	Flash cubes ignited like arms at his  st-minoIc Ballet Guild is designed not only to 	Guild daicers at 515 p.m. Arrive at least 30 	: 	 .>.
train dancers, t-t to give them invaluable 	minuVs prior to schedule. 	

~_ - ____L___-_ - ______ 7~p' 
-1y 	 1 	/. 	 s... 	 .orth with the press and his fireorks 	 and danced and Williams V. , who champior4 is here and this one. M.irci4ino in has prime George 

-_ 	 - 	T 	
In wrinkled trunks, Ali laid was jabbing and stabbing, horse town doesn't even fill this beat four men into submission. experience performing in public as often as 	 I 	1~ 	 I 	.-- 	 - 	 I 	- 	 . . 	 ~; 

	

- 	 . 	4 	I . 	 . 	 Ali was part-time world against the ropes while Forte could not hit him. 
possible 	 For the forthcoming season 	 __________ 	

- 	

- 
	 heavyweight champion and clobbered his arms ard gloves 	Ali glided through the second 	"Ron Lyle ill fall, Ron Lyle best

place up. 	 I couldn't do no better at my 
p   

. 	 - 	 _______ . 	 . 	

~. _ 
part-time showman during his with punches. Near (lie end of and third rounds pounding will fall not in round seven, not 	"That part with Foreman and 	 a I 	 ' 	 r 	 I 	exhlbi(ionsith Li Foite and first round, Ali popped his Williams and swinging wildly, in round nine but in round Terry Judge (when they 

;. 	 -"- 

 

-'I 	 ________ 	

i, 	: 	 . 	- 	

John L. Williams, who was a clutch into the All Shuffle and an obvious 	imitation of eight. Round eight, 	 wrestled to the canvas after 
___________ 	 _______ 4 ill 

	

- 	
late replacement for Rodney the crowd exploded again. 	Foreman at Toronto, 	 "You're all going to go home Foreman stopped Judge in the Muhammad All exchanges gentle taps during Orlando exhibition (Herald Photo by Gordon 

1~1

W!~~-ii; - - 	

4__r_ 	I . 	- 	 A 	 - 	 - _. 	- i - 	__ 	 , 	
A 	 . 	 __ 	~ 	~ 	 I 	- 

; 	-  

- 	 ______________ 	 .• - 	

- 	 . 	- 	 Bobicic, 	 He knocked Forte halfway 	Then he grabbed the and say how conceited the 	 Williamson) 

	

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	
-. I 	 ' 

	X 	. 

The spectators, who did not out of the ring in the second microohone, 	 champ is. It's hard to be 	(Continued On Page 2-B) 
1 	 . 	 - 
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- 	
- 	- Drivers Want Nationals At Lake Monroe 

	

I 	
Proud smiles from these young seamstresses, %ho were winners 

	

; 	~ 	 11M N 	 .1 	 In the Flagship Bank of Sanford's annual Sewing Contest nod 

7.1 	- 	 1 	 Fashion Show held Thursday night In the Sanford Garden 	 a 	es, 	ownar 	a e 	owe 	0 __ 	

/ 	 SEWING CONTEST 	Clubhouse.Winners are front, from left) Kathleen Gren, Cindy 
' 	 Fritsehi and Kathy Pezold. and (back, from left) Juanita Smith, 

	

Wands Barrett and Jane Ann MeMullin (Herald Photo by Jean 	I 	By GLENN McCASLAND 	went on to point out that Lake Orlando, who told newsmen: the past several weeks. 	Downard won on the last lap remarked. 	 "It's the kind of thing that 	"The help we got from the 
- 	 - 	

- 	 J 	 Patteson) 	 herald Staff Writer 	Moroe offers "one of the 	"Man, I'd like to see the 	"We've been racing a lmost by overtaking and passing 	Kitzinger said that the everyone can have a good time Chamber of Comnerc and the 
-. 	 _____ - 	__________ 	 - 	

.. -. 	 prettiest spots around 

for a national powerboat cham. every week and that takes the Hunter to clinch his marathon powerboat group would make 	viewing and being a par- Zoo people was tremendous," 

	

- 	 The races were over, 	race" and "the people in plortships held right on Lake toll," Kitzinger said. "Lots of winI 11 	.-T, 	- 	 The thousands that had Sanford turn out well for such a ,%Ionroc.,, , 	 number of recommendations to ticipant," Kitzinger said. 	he said. "If that would be forth- I 	I 

	

__ 	- - . 	 Gardeners Join 'Operation Wildflower' 
 

people were rebuilding their 	"if the water had been racing officials that would help 	As to holding the nationals on coming again, then I'd say we'd 

	

t 	.  	 watched in the hot April sun race - " 	 Jarries shared the top honor3 cTaft and cutildn't be present." conditioned for a fast track and pave the way for a better the take, Kitzinger admitte4l It most certainly investigate the 
___-. . .

 	
- 	

ninent # 	 chairs arxi beginning to steal lake's condition. Sometimes with St. Cloud's Mike Downard, did show kept the fans happy. several bad accidents," Ja s 	o 	. 

were picking un their folding 	'We are conrned about the of the two-day race program 	But the drivers an oats that with all that traffic, we'd had Regatta next year on Lake would be a project worth idea of the nationals for Lake 
- -

Road. This initial site was climate and the enviro 	 1B 

	

Nk~;_T__' 	 i 	A 	 Area garden clubs are invited 
' 	

t 	help sow a little beauty chosen since it serves as an with selection to be made by 	 away. 	 Lake Monroe is awfully rough, who was the second marathon Each race provided some 
me 	M nroe 	 checking into. 	 Monroe." 

	

consultation with 	
. 	

&r~ i -e.rj ' -,~' 11~s time everything went winner yesterday and the special thrill with Downard 

	

rough "operation Wild. entrance to the state as well 83 FDOT after 	 I 	 A handful of 	 '_ - - 	 - 	. 

	 1. 
- 	 . 	

" 	 Id 	am the capital city, 	 the designated presentative of 	 remained, talking with of. smoothly. We had a couple of Grand Prix champion from stealing the show in the final 	, 

.- 	 -  - ___ 	 . -L 	
  I 	 to promote the propagation and 	Under "Operation Wild- 	 behind 	 tT- 	 AE- 	 =__ 	. _ __ 

The first annual Greater expected," he said. 	 Both drivers were pleased sweep over Di 	 ,W 4P 	4Z _,_ - 	. 	 -. -• 	
--. :. 	 ;. 	 , 	 g flower ',the l'lorlda Federation 	1atenals will be paid for by 	 Sanford Regatta had come to a 	Kltzlnger spoke for the some with the lake condition and the Indianatlantic in the U&S 	 -. '. 	

-' -- . _ __T_ 	 1''-- -- - 

a 	
.. .:- ',, - 

	
. 	

. 	 t. 

	

Florida's program was club may pa for or supply planting will be done by F DOT 	 ,,No question about It The appeared In the two-day event that Jammed the Marina area 

	

— 	

't '> 	 f' 	 initiated by the Florida wildflower seed, or other with reimbursement of costs 	 regatta was a success and we'd as he said, I know the club was and along Seminole Blvd.  -. 	 - - 	 . 	 Department of Transpt.ation propagative material to F DOT from the FHWA were all- 	 like to see it become an annual pleased and we want to come 	The onl) disappointment 	 -- 	 • 	 —.w - 	. . 	 In coopera tion with the 'lorsda to plant selected areas of the popte 	 event," Paul Kitzinger, referee back next year." 	 displayed by thedrivers was 	REGATTA RESULTS 	
. 	

,251 
It takes two, to fix on false eyelashes: concentraft on the task in hand, JoW Bales assists 	Cooperation is the key word backstage: Susan Swain lends 	

Federation of Garden Clubs right of way of highways on the 	 and past president of the Mid- 	Kitzinger's remarks were the fact that many race drivers 	
Sunday 	 -...--"— - 

 

	

a helping hand as Iblide', Jack!le Greea struggles into her 	who supplied $100 
for the federal aid system. 	

Clubs interested In further 	 Central Florida Powerboat seconded - and carried 	 - 	
. 

 

X. 
Jim% WhelcM_ with her makeup amid backstage clutter mad excitement. I Herald Photols by 

 
urchase of wild phlox seed. 	 a step were forced to stay .home for 	CLASS FG - Marell Mahar, _z- %'~ -- 	

.~_ - 	_!~_~ 	 . ~_ __ - -- 	 .  

	

Federal guidelims ;equire information should contact 	 Association, said. 	 forward - by marathon race the weekend because 	  	 _. ~.: 	 am- Tom Vincent) 	 bridal costume moments 	ore curia 	
•fl seed was sown at the the type of flower to be ap- District V cordinator Jack 	 The Maitland racing officials winner Perry James of damage suffered to boats over 	CLASS F) -- Terry James 	 I 

	

Tallahassee interchange of proprate to the area, indigenous Reed, P.O. Box 47, DeLand, 	 iImEvrfl.Trn:J,m 	' = -- 

unt. Orlando; Jim SODS. Orlando. 	 , 	
. - 	. . 	 - 

	

Interstate .10 and Thomasville or readily adapted to the 	
CLASS FE - David Gilliam, 	. 	. 	 ' 	- 	 - . 

	

-, , 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

Auburndale; Bruce Borkenhaen. 	 ___ 	 • 	 . •- 	 - 

Italian Fort Laudrc1atr; Barry Cutp. ;:, 	 -' . - .'

Unions 	
•
ll 	 Summer 	 Rucker, Fla 	 • 	 — 	 ,,,,, , 	 - - 

	

I 	14 	 CLASS FS 	Frank MAhar, .— 

 

Time still remains for anyone sites in Italy. 	 Lakeland; 	Hurly 	Whicloon. 	 .10 	 .. — ~ 

	

interested in 	 seven 	The director of the summer 	 II 	I'. 	V 	 II.. 	 . - 	 CLASS SG -- Ruddy 	 — 	 Ir 	 - DEAR ABBY I read in the r 	 weeks of travel and study program, Dr. Anthony V 	 j 	 P1:' .ch 	alHuthoo St 	. 	. 	 - 	 - 

	

newspaper that a group of 	
abroad this summer under the Cervone

people in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
, VFU chairman of 	 • I 	1. 

	
Petertburg 	 -.- 	 - 	 .... 	 - - 	-- - 	Dear Abby 	auspices of Florida Tech foreign languages, noted it is 	 . 	., 	 '' 	 ,~--ft_ 	 - 	_ 

 

l l 

 

;ii 

 

	

University and the University open to all students in the State 	 M, 	 I-— 	& - 	 ,~ 	 1 	 11~%. 	 I 

	

movement,also known as"The 	
ofUrblno,AMay5deadlinehas University System, those from 	

- 	aI.l 'ht
P. 
	 • 	

-' 	 r. 	CLASS U S (Combined) 	Mike 	- 	
. 	 f' 	• 	 '. .. 	 - 

Ape Liberation Movement." 	
been set on applications for the other campuses, elementary 	________________________________ 	 ,. 	

Downard, l Cloud. Dick Hunter, 	 - ,. "Id 	 - 

	

They rant to take all the 	
unique program which will and secondary school teachers 	r 	 . -imllude classwork plus 'field in the arts, languages andd 	 - 

. 
- 	~ 7 ~___ I i__ 

	 1ndlanflc Bob Senoor, 	Mike Downard oISt. Cloud takes his powerboat around the Lake the final event of the two-day Greater Sanford Regatta. (Herald 

	

of the zoos and cages, and Put 	
— 	trips to historic and cultural humanities, and others. 	 __________ 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

' 	 SATURDAY 	 - -... 	,. - 

_& 	10 	I 	 	 I 	 hlonroe course yesterd2y as he wins the combined U&S 	In 	oto by Gordon Williamsoul 	 -_ 

	

them to work In factories and on 
farms.

____________________________________ 	 -
Ad 
	 - - Class 	Fb 	 - 	 - - 

	

The) claim that 	d ill be together? 	with a G.I. scrub brush. 
monkeys can be irained to 	DEAR ABBY: rlt the college Ifalfwi.y through the baffi, he 	

__
- 	 . • 	 •. . - ..... . . . 	

(1 ..Y i 	Jii Hunt, OrIarc1o, 	 . - .. 

., 

	

bandit certain jobs as well as student who wouldn't shower pleaded for mercy and 	 I i 	- 	______ 	2 

 

	

Dissolutions Of Marriage 	 a.c_ - 	- 	 .. - W~, 

 
Z~_r__ 

	

- VK 	- _-.~ 
 

	

_t~t.t,m~__-_  -,.~ 	. I i-7  

	

people — likepiddngberriescw regularl) —tothødlspleasure promised to Finish the rest 	
• . 	enney

hinL In i9m, durbw basic 	 Teresa K. Bailey & Donald E. 	Robert C. Nordquist & Gloria 	 8 	 W%m 	

-, 	 ft 	 - 	, 	 City Frank Mahan Lakeland cotton and working on of those who had to h%e with himself He dad And after that, 	Gregory P Ganas & Mar B 	Win Hall & Carmeta I 	
_I II 	 - 	 HrieyC Wh;ddenAuburnda:e ii.ssiembly lim. They could 	 Mr. Clean. 

 V 	 -*_v 	 . 	 ~ 	 .i 	I 	 vllle Hill vogei, Orianon 	
- h 2 tZAL'. k - 	A e

mmplicated r.-"ed drinks - mnder told me of a rooldier who semed a purpose. 	 Gnn7,alez 	 Ellen SchiffMdn 

ven be trained tottnd bar (No training, my compan> coni- 	harsh' Perhaps But it 	I uis Hurtado & Myrtha Lillian 	
Simkanich until the fifth inning Brodie's scond single of the 	. 

' 

	

PIX 	 - _ 	

'"" 	
' 	 Jim Ritr Gainesville 	 for George Simkanich spelled Mays said 	But the team when four walks produced a tie dii), and Bennie Mills, who 	 - 	 r ' mo

Abby, wiLh so many people ( This included two weekb of 	 Mary L Kitchenka & James Cecil If. Crews 6 Margaret G. 	 __ 	- 

stly Just pouring beer) 	had not batned in 13 peeks 	
DEAR LAWYER: Now that's 	 . 

BIRMINGHAM LAWYER 	 James Hynes 	

portraits ( 	 Auburndale Bill Vogel Orlando 	the Seminole High School profit by the loss during the 	Mark Simcoe went in to drive home one of the three 

	

CLASS FG - Morell Marian, 	baseballers. 	 tournament." 	 relieve and on a pick-off at- 	 -_ . 
	-_ ~ 	- t'~_-_ f n, to consider putting monekys io it Umt that smelly sold:,er got a Wider the circumstanem 	M.argaret 11wellyn Seager SO 	Mary Louise Cunningham & 	 . 	~ .. 	 . 	 - 

out or work, I think it's a crime bivouac!) He asked me to see to what I call reasonable man F 	 Griffith, WI name - Griffith 	

doom here S,aturday night for learned. I learned and we'll all and left the bases loaded. 	doubled in the first frame to 	 - __ 	 -~; 

, 	 5 	RobbeSpd: 	Leading 3-0, Simkanich blew 	The Seminoles, no 16-10 on tempt at third, Seminole cat 	Seminole collected 11 hats wo
What is your opWon? 	 I got five of the strongest men yourii? For a per!onal reply, write to ruime — Nelson- 	 Timothy Paul Rannick Sr., & 	 I

rk instead of people. 	daily shower - or else. 	
Everyone has aprtem. What's 

Steven Michael., WI. maiden Lawrence

are enough to make 
 	Orlando. 	 the lead* and the Fighting the year, are scheduled to meet cher Anderson threw the ball over the distance and coin. 	

- 	
I 

-_ , 	

. 	 CLASS SG - Robbie Spit:. Seminoles fell, S-4, to DeLand Colonial at 4 p.m. at Hopper into left Field, allowing two runs mitted one error while DeLand 

	

rlando, waiter neasiey, Lake 	
fligh in a district baseball Field at Rollins. Colonial is the 	to score. 

 

	

DEAR UN: Don't worry. this unwashed soldier and told 19069. Enclost stamped, %*I#. 	 0 	 Worth; Ron Gray, SO Petersburq- 	 had three hits and no effors. 	 I__1V4_F 	. ~~. 

	

UNEMPWYEDIt'IW VA I could lmd, and weapproached ABBY: Box No flSO LA Calf. 	David Jackson & Alma II 	Beti.le Ruth 	

CLASS Si Homer Green Hobo contest 	 only school Seminole has not 	Craig Leonard's relief pit 	
— ': 	"; '.. him that if he didn't get into a 

addressed envela", oesse. 	
- 

 

ik Even though mortkeyi; would be 	 , - 

 
. 	 Half to write lefftrill $sod 11I to 	 Sound; Mike Downard, Orlando: 	But Coach Jerry Mays' crew nict in district play this year. ching proved too much in the Seminole 	 . 	 % 

	

anyone smi'le. 	 I 	 will take "what we learned at DeLand and Mainland open the sixth and seventh fram" and 	 = _V1_ - ~;_ they cisn read, write and vote, one. lie refund, so we striped 	 .
ad to work (or peanuts, until shower, we wouldget him Into 

Btvvrly Hills. Calif. 9#111, for Ab- 	 _W__ 	 CLASS lJJ 	Dick Hunter, in 	 DelAnd 	002 030 X-5 3 0 	 - I -_ 

	

Abêgafl Van Byron 13 Lasky 	

diatlantic Horn, Green Hobe 	Del and" into battle Wed tournament at 4 p in Tuesday. Seminole could break the ice the labor unions will see to It Win and carried Fdm bodily into 1,w 0,11 
Occasions." Pitaw enclose a 	 Sound. Mike Downard, Orlando 	nesday against Colonial High as 	 ;_ _- _- ~~ -i ~~:~_-:- _, -_- ~- - - -_ — I 	 t 	, 4 	 The Seminoles got off to a only once - that in the sixth. 	  - __ 	- - 

1~ 
I - I that people gei pirderence. 	the shower. The others held him Wn. self-addrnwd. slarnwil (30 	 Regatta fans line the boat romp at Lake Monroe Harbour yesterday as the fInsil day of the two-day 	CLASS U S fCombintd) Mike 	 _; _Y_ -I ,-. ~~ . ___.- __ 

	

&^ 	 Dowafel. Orlando. Jim Hunt 	
the District baseball tour- three run start against DeLand 	Big hitters for Seminole was 	Simkanich, Simcoe i5) and 	I -_ - 	 -_ - 	- U  powerboat racing event was held. Unofficial crowd estimates ranged from 5,000 to 8,000 p"ple along  

	

l)FAR BBY I u never shie I prxecded to scrub him cent) enveiope 	 - _0 

	 0 	 now 
	

the course route (Herald Photo by John Spolaki) 	 sburg 	 Hollin.c College 	 DeLand kept pecking aa at sixth and stored on J'm iii tnd TinsIc 	 -- ,, 

OrlAndo, (tot) Sorwr. SO Pcief 	Ill 	t gets underway at hurler Randy Mathews, but Robert Smith. 
who tripled in the Anderscn; Mathews. I 	 ,- 	 7-  Z .. written to you before, but there 

- 	- 	 was a letter in your column that 

 really ftew me. It was from 

	

Baby Fund opened 	some pose ''  

f 	mother who wasn't able to get 	 ,_ 	: 	
9 No apDaintment necessari Come in 	

I 	I 	
.. . Z ~_ 	; 

- 	 To bring you upto date on the ccindition of little Jason 	 1 4 	 0 	 1 	 0 	 0 	 _ 	Z _ ~Z7_ 

hcTause she'd txrn tip hall the 	Clark, ,A ho underucilt a lengUiy operation in Gainesville 	 - 	 I 

last month for a brain tumor - the chdd, who was one 	 0 Ctl"O c'PO$es h0m 85 marry as 4 or 5. 	
- 

night with a sick baby. And 	 --- - 	 . 	 e 

 
only 2 9& 	 vie o s i more 	ings ay o is ric 	i C ory 

w 	she served her husband 	year old Friday, is still In the intensive care unit there. 	
— --' 	- - . . -::E--- 	 : 	more ' JUS 

 t 	it gave her die dkkax bmtm  By CHUCK McCLUNG 
. 	he likes to see his wife AU 	pneumorda ond other caffipl[icaUm. 	 I 

Apar'Jrents, Jason is valiantly tzying to overcome 
	 lfYou1ne:zecondor,h,rdfavor,1 	

Herald Correspondent 	
just felt good." 	 John Home, the O~ iedo buss, tw had strong influence 	 Harris also anchored the inile relay team of the Pati,, "You thing all kinds of things out there when you're 	on the running of Gilmore. 	

Gilmore. 

	 who battled to the finish for the first place honors. The Prices, in e0er size, 	 1. 	 running. I thought, well beH, I'm doing good and I would 	 .... Ile's helped me a lo4" stated  prettied up a
heard everything! 

t eaast. 	 Mesnwhik his medical bfl'a have risen to 	 I 	- 	 Jon Orayson Specializing 	H 	 • 	 Your Second 	 1 	 WINTER PARK - It was like the eagle feeling out his 	have been happy with second." 	 sorta picke up some of his viewpoints, but he's really 	Da1'e .Arnett and Harris, lefl short of the district record 
I
and I say, "let the guy make Ids 	

family. they began to formulate plans to raise funds in 
	. 	

i 	I 'm a working woman m Your 110"d seleclion 	 1.65 	 prey here Saturday night at the Class 3A, District 4 track 	 1 wasn't even tired after the first lap, but I just kinda 	 ~xiift up my confidence." 

	

yself, 	the plight of the unemplovedconstnidion worker and 	 I 	 Hairstybig Toes tu 	 ,Aith a 3:25.5 timing. 

	

Voor fouflh $OCtiQn 	 155 	 riitt, In the o mile run 	 fell behaidLarry (Anderaon) and let him set the pace But 	 But the confidence of Lake Brantie's he 	coach; 	 1: 	 Your fifth seleCl'  
Stanley captured the tops in the 880 yard run ith his their behalf. 	 , 	09 ~k 	For—your convenience 	 ion 	 1.40 	 Oviedo's Marty Gilmore, the two mile specialist for 

 

own breaVasL" Finthermore, 	 ; 	 1. 	 coming on the final tap I heard the fans on the other side of 	 Jerry Posey and the Patriot thirw1ads was well expressed. 
q I 	 ! 	 . 	 the Lions, casually awaited his tinic to tum on the heat In 	 the track yelling and I thought he (Andersoin) was tirrd." 	 With the assistance of supentar Rcin Harris, die Puts 

I 	 y Jason Clark Fund was opened at Barnett Bank 	 1h - 	 Sanford Mom Penneys..Ph. 323-1310 
Ijizabeth Taylor 	Ui moe- 	of Winter Park and a Bo 	was heW with 100 	 the %% inning the distance run with a 9:47 Uming. 	 -Well, we did very good," stated Ilosev on ttit. teail, 

	

1 	TU ES & THUR S 6 	fb 	 Then the Lion thinclad poured it on finishing 20 yards in 	 fell on the short end of their state hopes, but Harris will 

	

1. 	 Photographer ra pner hours 10 1, 2-6 	 The Oviedo senior jumped o an earl) lead in the 	front of Anderson 	 lihike the trip 	 efforts Almost e cr> thing w c did w .i a school record ning, f" wife should 12y out a 	persms attending. Over 12,700hasbeen raised so far. but 	 ;. 	 I 

- 	 this is only n drop in the btwket when applied to the 	 a 	
yling 	

:_ 

 

	

dortated by Claude 	 r z 	FAMILY HAIR CARE PH. 322-491) 	. . 
 

	

I'll bet 	never made 	medical bills W1rur of a 	
McBride 	Alma 	 mentioned, was the vault of Dun Kemp. The Brantley 

El 	 !l *aa 	 Downtown Sanford 	
flu Wednesday 	

the final lap 	 Rockledge took the top honors in the I)istrict, 	disqualified him running the 120 But the Patriot ace CLUflC 	 senior pole aulted a t'en 12 feet for the school mark 
Richard 'r"n breakfast 	 %SeIf to benefit the fund was

.i u,..t 	 Lakav,.w eto 	l 	 Sanford Plaza Penneus open Mon lhr 	 I felt good" Gilmore said after the"kill."'I heard 	finishing with 73.5 points, with Astronaut following at a 	back from his double fault, taking top honors in the 330 	Rick Horta set a new standard in 'tv' two mile run with 

	

IJDA UhtBed 
	 -- 	 -- 	 ___ 	 , u a,, l a m to 9 p m 	

my name on the P.A. A and there was a good crowd and! 	distant 61.5 points Lake Brantley was third with 455 	 sard inteniiedittc hurdles with a 39 clocking 	 10:05 timing. 
gassDonaUonsma)besentincareo1 	 ---- 	

OSundayi253 	 - 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 
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LymanIII  SCOREW.D. A% R D 
Feels He'll Settle Down 

Catfish Repays Yanks In Win 
Tankers 	Harness Racing Major League 	

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 	Hunter had to share the Inning, driving in rims No. 2,208 an 11-hit attack which included Bhte sliunped at the Plate, 

Entries Baseball 	AP Sports Writer 	 spotlight with Milwaukee's and 2,209 of his 22-year career a solo home run by Ken Single. California Manager Dick Wil. 
Catfish Hunter elmostearned hank Aaron, whose two-run to catch Ruth. However, the ton. 	 Hams, the former Oakland 

'Do 	Job' 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 his $3 million in one fell swoop double in the Brewers' 7-0 Ac. 41year-old slugger 	went hitless 	"He's throwing the ball as skipper, charged from 
FIRST - 1M - Trot Cimb - 5600: 	 East 	 Sunday. 	 tory in the opener enabled him in four trips against Hunter. 	good as he ever did," Manager dugout and began throwing 

1. Sunset taut (Patterson) S-i; 7. 	 W L Pc?, 05 	He came within four outs of to tie Babe Ruth at the top of the 	"He's a $3 million pitcher," Earl Weaver said of Palmer, punChe3 In Todd's direction. 
RIClbnd Smoke (Taylori S l 3. Chkaoo 	ii 1 133 — 

The Lyman High Schoo! girls .tooting Sombre teem); i. New 	 • 6 . 	 pitching the New York Yan- all-time RBI list with 2,209. 	Aaron said, 	 who has an 0.78 earned run ay. 	Both benches and bullpens 
swimmers did "the best job What Acclaim (Larrabee) IS'. S. Pittsburgh 	s 6 sit 2' kees' first no-hitter since Don 	Hunter allowed Milwaukee 	Tigers 5, Red Sox 4 	erage, having given up only 22 quickly converged on the scene 
they've ever done" and the boys Blissful Dream (Reynolds) 3); 6 Phllphia 	 S tO 37 	Larsen's perfect game In the only a third-inning walk and 	Ben Oglivie drove In three hits and three earned runs In but no new fights broke out 

Shar, Anti (O'Amato) IS 1: 7. Co!by St Louis. 	6 9 400 	1956 World Series, finally set- had retired 15 batters In h row runs, two with a homer, as the 342-3 innings while winning amidst the pushing and ahoy. "took the hammer." according Chico (Faai 7-2; $ Mr ftadeye Montreal 	$ 9 357 S' 
to Lyman Coach Lonny Chavez, wvoracekl s 2 	 west 	 fling for a three-hit 10-1 triumph when rookie Sixth Lezeano Tigers made three In a row over three of tour decisions. 	ing. 
in 	the Metro Conference 	SECOND - 34 M - psce Cim - 105 	Angeles 17 1 600 — 	over the Milwaukee Brewers in stroked a ingle between third the Red Sox and remained atop 	A's 7•1, Angels 1-9 	 White Sox 8, Royals 6 
swimming championships 1400s I Cottoiwood Sofa (Rau) I 1; Atlanta 	 17 	

" the second game of a and short with two out in the the AL East. Ron LeFlore 	California's Bruce Bochte 	Jim Kaat, with seventh-ii- 
2 Meadow Do 

 
(arrat.'et S 1;3. 0. J. 	Diego 	10 	I 556 	I 

Saturday at Dover Shores. 	Forst (Jefferson) 31. 1 Senator Mir Cincinnati 	ii iv .s.i it, doubleheader. 	 eighth. Tim Johnson tcAlowed snapped a 2-2 tie with a solo drove in three runs with a ning help from Rich Gossagt', 
fif th  ISerbes) 72. S Shehrra:ade SFrancisco 	o 10 174 2 ki 	And it came just when the with a bloop single and Robin homer in the fourth and an in. homer and double in the night- won his loth straight game over The Lyman boys finished I 	(Le*i%l S 1; 6 Avon Ben Ivan Houston 	 6 IS .266 6ki New York Yankees were start- Yount homere,d with one out in ning later Oglivie unloaded his cap and then was hit in the head a tw&-year period as Chicago with 124 points and the girls derScarsf) 61. 7. Miss Fancy 	 Sundays Results 

captured sixth with 86 points. (Nelson) S-i; u.S 8anddo Ranger 	PittIburPi 7. Philadelphia 0 	ing to wonder whethcr the fel- the ninth, spoiling the million- first homer of the season after by a pitch, triggering a sixth- ripped three Kansas City pit. 

Winter Park, Bishop Moore, 	'' • 	
St. Louis at Chicago ppd. low they shelled out all that ,tire right-hander's shutout bid. Dan Meyer singled. Bernie Car. inning melee, The A's took the chers for 17 hits. Kaat, 3.0, and 

THIRD-  iN — Trot C.3 — $600: I rain 	 money for was the same pitcher 	The Yankees backed Hunter ho hit two homers and Dwight opener 7-1 as Vida Blue fired a Go.ssage allowed six hits, in- Oak 	Ridge and Orlando Paul II Good (Johnson) I 1. 	Clnclnatl 6, Houjlon 2. 10 in 

Edgewater took the top four Pichland CO flay (VanderSchaat) 5 Ilinqs who won 88 games in the last with an 11-hit attack, including Evans had one for Boston, 	five-hitter and became the first eluding home runs by Harmon 

spots in the boys' and girls 2; 3 JH. Time (Weckhe,ser) $ i 	New York 7. Montreal 6 	four years for the Oakland A's. home runs by Herrmann and 	Orioles 6, Indians 1 	five-game winner in the Killebrew and Buck Martinez. 
May Princess Byrd (Pper) 7-2; S. 	Atlanta 174. San Diego 84 	He brought an 0-3 record and Elliott Maddox. 	 Jim Palmer. continuing his American League. He has lost 	Trailing 3-2, the White Sox 

m?ets. 	 Royal Harvester (Wyatt) 61. 6. 	Los Angeles 7. San Francisco 7.36 earned run average into the 	Milwaukee won the opener comeback from major arm once, 	 broke loose against Bruce Dal 
The Lyman girls' 200-yard lordS Sister (Fay S 1. 7. Lee Eyre 3 

(yuan 12 1; $ Able Eden (Howard) 	 Today's Games 	 game. 	 behind Pete Broberg's three- trouble, notched his third victo- 	Bochie was struck on the he!- Canton for three rims In the 
medley relay team of Lou 	 Houston (Roberts I 2 at San 	"1 might have gotten more hitter. Aaron bounced a two-run ry, stopping Cleveland on seven rriet by a pitch from reliever third Inning on a walk and sin- 
Bellinger, Debbie McArty, 	FOURTH — )M - Pate C3 	(CQO (McIntosh 30), 	 publicity b losing than win- double inside third base off re- 	hits. Palmer, 7-12 last year Jim Todd after the Ancls 	!es by Dmn Johnson, Ken 
Joyce Maxwell and Ikbbie 5400: Colrn Matador (Newman) 	Atlanta (Pero 121 at 

Dorfman took fifth place with a 6 1. 7 Cool Hand Luke (Weaver $ 1. 	 (Rhoden to), 	 ning," Hunter said. "1 think it lievur Dick Tidrow during ;I after four consecutive 20-victo- scored four runs in the sixth, Henderson, Bill Melton and 
3. Eyre T'r ill (Brinkley) 31 	Only games scheduled 	 will settle down now," 	five-run uprising in the seventh ry seasons, was supported by boosting their lead to 9-1. When Hucky Dent. 

time of 2:16.84. Winter Park Armbrol'kc'ef, (VanDeventait 7-2. 	Tuesdays Games 

won in 1:59.25. 	 S Pertlomen Cedet (Vandervoort) 	New York at Chicago 

5 1; 6 H D's Knight (Dvoracek) 9 7. 	Montreal at Philadelphia. (n) 
The 400-yard freestyle relay . Rod Bereznakt 10 1. I. Lady 	St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 	

El 
1111 

 iii at'i o  11 Led team of Maxwell, McCarty, Physician (C.ammeU) i 	 HOuStOn at -San Diego. (n) 

Cathy Burleson and Bonnie 	FIFTH - *. M - pace Clmg - 	Atlanta at Los Angeles. In) 

Blarnick finished fifth. with a 1400: 1 April Misty (t3allou) 5); 7. 	Cincinnati at San Francisco. 

LiAus Bud (Parkinson) 707; 3. (n)
4:19.0 time. Oak Ridge won the Varsity Bomb (Serbes) 6-I; 1. Satin 	American League SPORTS event with a clocking of 3:52.68. Grattan (VandevSthaaf)9 7; 5 Ault 	 East 

Southern Silver Mahar) 10-1; 6. 	 W L Pc?. 05 
Burleson, who broke school Sherry Betty (Werkhelslr) 11-11; 7. Detroit 	 $ S .615 — 	 Apodaca To Mound  

records ln two events, caPtW'Cd Robins Kim (Bereznak) 3-1t I. Baltimore 	7 6 .531 1 	
IN BRIEF third place in the 100-yard ,BlaRu K 5 1. 	 Milwaukee 	5 7 $33 i 

SIXTH - IN - Trot C.3 C-) - Boston 	 7 S 467 2 	 By HOWARD SMITH 	Lacy belted a three-run double. Stargell knocked in the first freestyle with a time of 1:01.63. 5475: 1- Debutante Tass IGammef I) Baltimore 	7 6 .535 1 	
Tennis 	 AP Sports Writer 	 PIrates 2, PhillIes 0 	Pittsburgh run with a ground 

She set a school mark of 27.3 • 1:7 Puppy Tracks (Stevens) tO I; New York 	7 	.434 7'i 
3 	Tropic Wave ISica) 3-), 4 Cleveland 	5 7 417 2' 	 Bob Apodaca, the mn the 	Dock Ellis hurled a six-hitter ball in the first, and Rennie in the 50-yard freestyle and Conestoga Gay (Jefferson) 5-1; $. 	 West 	 LAS VEGAS — Jimmy Connors, the No. 1-ranked tennis 	New York Mets' hope will solve for his first triumph of the sea- Stenneti singled home the see- 

1:01.4 in the 100 free. The latter Big Beau Byrd (Ihlenfeld) 7-2; 6. Oakland 	1? $ .600 - 	player, downed John Newcombe °-3, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4 to win the 	their relief problems, says he son after two losses. Willie ond one in the seventh. Phila- time was in the preliminaries Rennes Baby (Netly) S 1. 7. Ocala Kansas 	City 10 7 9$ 	
$250,000 winner-take-all challenge n-iatch, 	 became a pitcher by process of 	 deliia rookie Tom Under- 

and the 50 free clocking was in Mighty Mite (Crank) 6 1; 5. Henry California 	10 S .556 I 
Knauf ISfader) 9 2. 	 Texas 	 7 9 	3 	 elimination. 	 wood, who left in the sever,th 

the finals. 	 SEVENTH —1M— Pace CIm— Chicago 	 7 10  

Dorfman captured sixth 	 Minnesota 	6 10 WS 4 	
Golf 	

"I was a third baseman in Valencia 	with an apparent muscle pull hi 
I;?. Science (Lewis))); 3, Chancey 	Sundays Results 	 junior college and I got off to a 	 his right arm, took the baa. 

place in the diving chain- Folly (Lake) 101; 4. Mindy Nib 	Milwaukee 7 1, New York 010 	 bad start in my coach's opin- Redsi, AIITOI2, 10 Innlugs 
plonships, which were held (Riu) 9.2; S. Mutiny KB. (Hys)l) 5. 	Texas at Minnesota, 2. ppd.. 	CARLSBAD, Calif. - Al Geiberger dropped a birdie 	ion," said Apodaca after lii 	Next P11 ne 	Johnny Bench's two-run 
Friday. She amassed 225.45 1; 4. Bland (Parkinson) 7-2: 7. Lofty rain 	 putt on the first extra hole and defeated Gary Player in a 	ing In three hitless Innings Sun- 	 single capped a four-run Cm- (Patterson) 6-1, S Easy Bluegrass 	Baltimore 6. Cleveland 1 

Lararbee) 5-1 	 Detroit S. Boston 4 	 sudden death playoff for the title in the $200,000 Tour- 	day to  preserve New York's 7-6 cinnati rally in the lath. An 
Rhonda Sward, Kathy Craft 	EIGHTH — 1 M - Pace C-) - Chicago I. Kansas City 6 	 nament of Champions Golf Tournament, 	 victory over the Montreal For Raide rs error by Houston catcher Milt 

and Tamini Drury of Winter 1400: 1. Sandy Doll (lyseH) 5.1; 7. 	Oakland 7-1. California 1.9 
Bonnie Flyer (Dennis) 3-1; 3. 	Today's Came 	 Expos. 	 May allowed the first Reds' run 

Park finished one-two-three Egyptian Wind (Hobbs) 97; 1. 	Detroit (Coleman 0 3) at flat- 	
Auto Racing 	 "He said, 'You can't hit, you 	The Seminole Junior College in the Inning and a hit batsman 

with 376.15, 318.05 and 315.15 Frances Beulah (Newman) 6-I; S. timore (Cuellar 1-0), (n) can't run and you can't field. baseball team will battle arch- brought home the second. Dave 
points respectively. 	Marion Cindy (Bereznak) 51; 4. 	Cleveland (Peterson 1)) at 

Betty Lou McKIyo (Cronin) 51; 7, New York (May 11). (n) 	 BARCELONA - The Spanish Grand Prix auto race was 	And if that doesn't sound Like a rival Valencia Community Concepcion drove in the first 
Gayle Parker of Lyman took Cumban Frisco (Adriance) i-i. I. 	Chicago (Wood 11) at Kansas 	cancelled after the car of West German driver Roll 	pitcher, then I don't know what College Tu2sday at 3 p.m. for two C1ncLruati runs with a 

10th place and Dan Carmack of Gall Yates (BousIoli) 101. 	 City (Busby 71). 	 Stonimelen left the track and jumped a protective fence 	is.' 	 the Division championship, 	single In the second. 
NINTH - IM - Pace C-I —561$: 	Only games Scheduled Lyman captured 11th and 1. Loch Dhu (Werkheler) 3-1. 2. 	l'u.sdavs Games 	 onto the crowd killing at least four persons and seriously 	"I didn't agree with it," 	'me game will be at SJC's 	BIMVCI 11, Padres $1 

Lyman's Mark Elb&n took 14th Devil's Trumpet (Taylor) 72; 3. 	Detroit at Baltimore. m., 	injuring 12 others, 	 added Apodaca, "but when I got field, which Is located at the 	Atlanta broke the first game 
in the boys' diving competition. Chief Mercedes (Netfyl 0-I. 	 at 	 to college I could we my school. 	 open with nine runs In the 

	

Madam Runner (Wilsey) 11; S. 	California at Kansas City, (n) 	 limitationsasan Infielder andl 	 eighth Inning, three on a triple The boy's 20(-Yard medley Senators Tina (Crank) 97, 6. 	Oakland at Minnesota, In) The Raiders stopped 
didn't think I could hit 	Valencia last weekend and by Rowland Office and two realyteam Bob Brinker, Brian PrinceSs Strong (Regur) 5-1; 7. 	ChIcago at Texas. (n) 

Merritt, Mike i 	 FriSky Donna (Ihienfeld) 5-1; S. GaIt Only games scheduled 	
It's Super-At.kUlIt.-   te enough to make the major!, so I dropped Central Florida Junior more on Dave May's pinch tales (BoIsloli) 101 

Kimball took fourth place with 	TENTH - 1M - Pace Ctmg - 	 concentrated on pitching." 	College twice Thursday to 	single. The teams combined for 
a tune of 1:47,62. Winter Park 561$:). Newport valley (Cooley) 6. 	Pro Hockey 	 • 	 Apodaca, a 25-year-old right-  Valencia  for the Division lead. 28 hita but no homers.  Atlanta's 

Dusty Baker and San Diego's WCM in 1:41.56. 	 1: 7. Peppers Ht-e4 (BlooJ) 1011; 3. 

The 400-yard freestyle relay ArmbrO lnv4def (Albirly) $ 1 S. 	 Q'Hftl1 	Time  F 	Sanford  hander, hasn't given up a tilt or 	
Seminole Junior College and John Grubb had four safeties Bones Demon (Braniard) $ 1 	 NHL PLAYOFFS 

a run in 42-3 innings this season Valencia have earned berths in each. 
team of Barr' Jacobson, Curtis Little lcd (PirkInSon) 3); 4. Scotch 	 and has helped shore up a New 

next weekend's state tour. PIv ethv I trankl 7 7: 7, 

	

Pvewaekeit 	 m1h1ls 	 V,..l h..11nn •I,..* Iaili'i1 
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Legal Notice — 	 Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 LEISURE f4, COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL CASE NO, 74-2:0I.CA.1119.F Civil Action No. 75.393.CA.09.A 	 , 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 20, 1975-38 'SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE NEWARK TRUST COMPANY, 	 ' 	 -- 

COMPANY, a Floridacorporation, 	 Plaintiff, 	 -- 	 — 

Plaintiff, 
vs 	 SIM-KA CORPORATION, at al. 
JOSE M COTON and LEONOR 	 Defendants. 

(44) L'.'1tvr.' It To ROt)RIQLJEZ, 	 NOTICEISHEREByGIVENth6I   
COTON, P05 wife, and MANUEL 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	

[ 	Felines 	
J 	

Ar*, to Previous  Puu!o 	MONDAY _ 	
Beaver Defendants 	 the undersigned, the Clerk of the 	______ ______ ______ 	

310 () Match Gams' __ 	 MNIGHT'STV Ntice is hereby given that pur 	Florida, under and ty virtue of the 	
,rttN 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	
r_rtA _54 5r l t 1" (9) One  Life  To 

ACROSS
1 i 	 __ 5u4t't to a Summary Judgment of  Final  Judgment of ForecloSure 	

1 

 Im 

4P 	 Live 

______________________ 	 LA ,__ EVENING 

(35) Uncle Hubie . 	Furec.lo.ureenteredonth,73rdday heretoforeenteredonthe73,ddayof 	I Co,gar 	48 Perch 	 A 	 Truth 
(6) Concentration 	 Show 

of April, 1975, by the above entitled April, 1975, In that certain cause 	5 House cat, for 52 One opposed 

1'iI 	t1iIIR 
L 

Court in th. above styled cause, the pending In the  Circuit  Court of the 	example 	to Whsgs 	N U 	 5 	 (5) What's My Line 	 (44) Three Stooges undersign 	Clerk at the above Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of 	8 King of beasts 53 Earilement 	 (9) Wild World 	12:00 (9) News 	 (I) Movie 	 4:00 (2, 6) Somerset I 	T cntl)ci Co,,rt u any 01 his duly Florida, in and for Seminole County 	I? Epic poem 	55 Child s name 
authorIZed deputies will sell the being Civil Action No 75 293 CA 09 	13 Swiss canton 	for cat 	

liAlNiA' 	 _______ Of Animas 	 12:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) Blankety Blank 	 (Al *r..., C,rjffn 

county, Florida, described as COMPANY, a United States cor 	15 Blood 	58 Pole 	 IA 11-4
T 	D 	_____ _____ 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	 ( 	Mickey  Mouse 

ni __ Property  situated ,n Seminole  A.  in  which  NEWARK  TRUST  14 Norwegian tale 57 Shower 	
E 	

l 	 (13) Otbie Prevue 	 1:00 (2, u 'romorrow 	
" 

Florida
. 	 (9) Lucy .how 

_____ ______ 	 Show 	 L,,V',y,r 	
(24) Sesame Street (24) Intercom 24 	 11:55 (6) News follows 	 poratlon, is the Plaintiff, and SIM 	lb Part of a feline 59 Epochal 

Lot I. Block 0, THE MEADOWS, KA  CORPORATION, a Florida IT Slender 	60 Boy's 	 7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 TUESDAY 	 AFTERNOON 	 Club UNIT OPIF according to the pOt Corporation, LESTER KALMAN- 	18 Approaches 	n.ckname 	II Cognomen 	39 Essences 	 (6) What's My Line 	 1:30 (2) Bonanza there-of as recorded in Plat Bock IS, SON, BARBARA KAL MANSON. HI 	0 Jewish ascetic 61 Observe 	19 flights lab I 	40 Not left tab 	 (8) World Al war 	 MORNING 	 (I) Menu Griffin 12:00  12, 44) News 	
(9) GilIlgan' ls!trtd Records of Seminole County, Corporation, 	and 	CEN fRAL 	24 Rescues 	emperor 	2' Concerning 	4' West  away 

Pages 66 arid 67, of the Public 10 CORPORATION, a Florida 22 Land (Latin) 	6 Roman 	21 Took a seal 	41 Theater  sign 	(9) Let's Make A 	
(6) Young And 	

(13) Orlando City - 	 Florida 	 FLORIDA LUMBER 1. SUPPLY 28 landed DOWN 	24 Sabbath (ab) 44 Other 	 Deal 	 6 00 (9)  Sunrise  Jubilee 	
Restless 	

Council at public sale to the highest and best CO. a Florida corporation, are the 	property 	 25 With (Fr ) 	(Sp.) 	 (13) Boxing 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	
(I) Jackpot 	

(3$) Batman bidder  for cash at 11 - 00 AM ,in the defendants, under and y virtue of 	32 Birds llatin) 	1 Wooden pin 	26  Reject 	45 	 8:00 (2, 5) Smothers 	 Almanac 	
(9) Password 33 Await 	 2 Preposition 	27 Isaac's son 

(44) Gilligan's lstrrd 
forenoon on the 9th day of May. 1975, ?hC terms  01 said Judgme.t, will 	

35 Greek letter 	3 P401 less 	(Bib) 	 46 Great Lake 	 Brothers 	 6:15 (6. 8) Sunshine 	
(35) Big Valley 	

5:00 (9) Dinah 
Al the West door of the Seminole Offer for sale and sell at public 	a Summers (Fr) 4 Bewildered 	2 Encourage 	47 Wildcat 	 (6) Gunsmoke 	 Almanac 	

12:30 (2. 0) Blank Chec)c 
(24) Mister Roger's 

County Courthouse, Sanford, outcry to the highest and best bidder 	37 Pumalike cat 	S Throb 	30 Vugosiavian 	49 Ajar 	 (9) Rookies 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	
Search For 	 Neighborhood 

for cash at the West Front door of 41 Sometimes 	6 Before 	leader 	 (6) 50 Certain 	 (24) The Thin Edge: 	 Semester DONE AND ORDERED at San 	the Seminole County Courthouse, in 	thrown Cl alley 7 large striped 31 Biblical garden 51 Former 	 Guilt 	 (0) Today In Florida 	 Tomorrow  lord. Seminole County, State of the City of Sanford. Florida, on the 	cats 	cats 	34 M 	
(35) Mickey Mouse

arine,', 	Russian rules 	
(35) The Caron 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	(9) News 	

Club 
(44) Variety 	

(44) Mod Sqt,- 

Florida, this73rd clay of April, 1975 	5th day of May, 177$, at the Pour of 	42 Mustelire 	8 Fewer 	 direction 	54 Female deer 	 (44) 	Legends 	7:00 (2, 8) Today 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 5:30 (2) News Arthur H - Beckwilh, Jr 	 legal sales clay and the hot;," of a 	Spotted cat 	tO P4ov.' God 	substance 	(Coll I 

(Seil) 	 Civn O'clock, the 	me  being  a 	'nimrnat 	0 Pl;jl wcr n 	 38 StCky 	56 School 	 8:30 (13) Wesleyan 	 (6) News 	
(6, 8) News 	

(6) Afldy Griffith 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	legal hour of SC, the following 	 ___ 	 ___________ 	 Singers 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	

(9) All My Children 	
(13) Cable Journal 

By:  Lillian Jenkins 	 described property situated in 	 — 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	7:30 ('7) Am America 	
(35 44) Movie 	

(24) Electric .ompary 
Deuly Clerk 	 Seminole County. Flor ida: 	I

'l'•" 2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	9:00 (2,6) Movie 	 (44)  Religious 	
1:30 (7,8) Days Of Our 	

(33) Lost In Space 
GRAY, ADAMS. HARRIS & 	 Lots S and 6. ENGLISH WOODS 	 __________ (9) S.W.A.T. 	 Townhatl 	

Lives 
6:00 (2. 6, 8, ) News 

__________ 	

(6) As The World 
fly: Phillip R Finch 	 according to the plat thereof 	 _____________ 	

(24) Thin Edge: 	 (44) Tennessee 	
Turns 	

(24) Villa Alegre 

ROBINSON,  PA, 	 SUBDIVISION. FIRST ADDITION. 

E 

- 	 3 	 14 	 (13) Carolina Country 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 

401 East Robinson Street 	 recorded In Plat Book 17, page 43, of
- 	 16 	 17 	- 	 Foow Up 	 Tuxedo 	

(9) Let's Make A 
P 0. Box X65 	 the Public Records of Seminole (44) Lucy Sho'.'v 

___ 	 (35) My Partnr 	8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 6:30 (2, 6) NBC Ne.', Orlando, Florida 37107 	 County. Flor ida 
	1F - - 	 20 iT 	- - 	 The Ghost 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

2:00 (6) 
 GDeal  

uiding  Light 	(4) CBS Nev. ,.  Attorney for Plaintiff 	 The  said property aforesaid, 

_________ 	 (9) ABC Ne,'.' 
Publish  April 71.  197 	 together with all the tenements, 	 (44) Movie 	 (6)  Mike  Douglas 	

(9) $10,000 Pyramid 	
(13) Ensign 0 

OEM 166 	 hereditamt'nts and appurtenances 	 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (I) Movie 
thereunto belonging. 	in any wise 	 23 	

(13) Richard 	 (9) Movie 	 2:30 (2, I) The Doctors 	(24) Zcm IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE appertaining, being sold to satisfy 	 - - ______________ -t29 5 	 DIamond 	 (44) Leav, It To 	 , (6) F.c.4ge 01 Night 	
RFD EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. sa id Judgment 	 24 26 26 27 	28 	X) 	l 	 (24) Romantic 	 Beaver 	 (9) The Big 	 (35) Mayberry 

i Hogan's Herocs • 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	DATEDthe 73rd day of April, 1975 	 1 	- 	
Rebellion 	 9:30 (44)  Petticoat 	 Showdown COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 (Sale) 	 W____ - - 	

- 	_ 	 - 	 10:00(6) Medical Center 	 Junction 	 (IS) My Favorite  CIVIL ACTION NO. S121.CA.04-O 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
In re: the Marriage of Clerk of the Circut Court - 	' 	

': 	 ' (9) 	Car ne 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity tartian 
NOP?,'.A 	DILORES 	WEILANO. By 	Elaine RiChard.. - - - - - 35 	 -- 	36 

'"' 	 - 	- 
(13) Zane Grey Sweepstakes (44) Underdog 

Wife , 	 ,  Deputy Clerk  - Theatre (6) 	Joker's Wild 300 (2, I) Another World 
MAURICE SHAMS of the firm — - 138 	39 	40 	41 (24) Today In (6) 	Romper Room (6) 	Price Is Right 

RAYMOND 	JOSEPH WEILAND, SUI3IP4. SHA!,t5, ROSEPIBLUTH 
. Legislature (35) 700 Club (9) 	General Hospital 

Husband 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

8. MORAN, PA 
670 CNA Tower, P0 Boa 755 

- - 	 - 

- 42 (35) Felony Squad (44) Father Knows (35) Mr. Ed 

TO- 	RAYMOND 	JOSEPH Orlando, Florida 10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges  Best 
WElL AND Attorneys for Plaintiff - (35) In The Public 10:30 (2, 8) Wheel Of - 	Address Unknown PublIsh : 	April 71, 

- - - - 	 '' - 

Eye Fortune 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

t 	thatanaclionfc.cDISSOLUTIONOF 
OEM 179 

44 45 4.6 47 	 48 ' 	49 50 

!;— 

 11:00 (2, 4, 6, 9) News (6) 	Gambit 
(24) Yoga (44) Green Acres  

MARRIAGE P.as been f,led ajaInst -- 	 - (35) 700 Club 11:00 (2. 5) High Rollers 
you and you are required to serve a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 57 	 58 	 59  

- - - (44) Night Gallery (4) 	Now You See l copycf your written ctefens4j,if any, 
to WALLACE F STAINAKER, JR. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. __________ 
60 	- 	 61 	 62 

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show (9) 	Split Second 
of STEPHENSON and BEANE. Post COUNTY, FLORIDA L  

— — 
— 	 lull_I 

	

, 	— —J  
(6) 	Movie (44) Pull Dclnahue 

Office 	Drawer 	One, 	Casselberry, Civil Action Na. 75.-297.09.CA-B (9) 	WIde World Of 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 'i,c 	u'.l...,$(5 	?b4?St$ 
Florida. 	37107. 	Attorneys 	for 	the NEWARK TRUST COMPANY, Entertainment 5WarCS 10011111116 C101" Is Petitioner. Ond file the original with Plaintiff, (44) The Fugitive (6) 	Love Of Life 
the Clerk of the above styled Court vs hurt RcynoI 
on 	or 	before 	May 	29th, 	1975, SI?.4 VA CORPORATION, et al. HOROSCOPE in 
otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 'Defendants 

WHITE LIGHTNING entered aca lnst 	you for the relief NOTICE OF SALE 
-- -- 
__________________________________________________ 

____________________________________ 

POINT OF 	VIEW: CBS Hunting 	Ground" 	Rerun wiandc'd In the Petition 
4 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned, the Clerk of the By BERNICE BEDE OSOL Television prisident Robert William Shatner guest stars. He 

- 2:30 
11  

said Court on thiS, the 21st day of Circuit Court for Seminole County, Wood on the new prime-time plays a 	cop 	obsessed 	with iTIITAlIIAt_I_IJ 	°'' April, 	1973. 
(SEAL) 

Florida. under anu by virtue of Inc 
Final 	Judgment of 	Foreclosure For Tuesday, April 29, 1975 general family viewing before 9 responsibilities, whose methods TNUTRE 

1:30 
Arthur H. Beckwith, jr. here$oforeenteredonthe23rd day of p.m.: "Never once have we in tracking down drug pushers LIVE A LITTLE 	(R) 

By

Clerk of Circuit Court 
-Lillian 1, 	Jenkins 

April, 	1973, 	in 	that 	certain 	cause ARIES ( March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
ever 	represented 	family endangersthelifeandcareerof STEALA LOT 

Deputy Clerk 
pending In the Circuit Cowl of the 
Eighteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of Some unusual conditions are You're going to make some 

viewing as something that rookie Mike Danko. AND 
Publish; April 71. May S. I?. 19. 1975 Florida. in and for Seminole County, developing that will bring about quick revisions In your plans 

would shelter the family from 8-9 PBS THE THIN EDGE , MADIGANSMILLIONS 
OEM 167 being Civil Action No 75 297-CA 09 unexncted  career  henpflts 	ri,gardin,, 	mnfte sf thin 	that surround their lives. "Guilt: The Psychic, Censor" "' 

Wagner, van narunan 	aria 
Scott C'ucikshank took sixth 	(Larrabee) 9 2. 	 Sundays 	Result 

Best-W-1 	Series (vandtr$chaat)SI.i Single 011ie 	 Sanford's 	second 	annual 	round action will take place 	ticeably as the club dropped six 	
Tuesday's championship game 

IJ.II IrJU 	IM3 	iun'.0 •r.r 	
narnent 	at 	Lakeland, 	but 

with a 3:46.54 time, more than 	ELEVENTH - IM - Pace C-) - Buffalo leads 10 
	 patterned after the Superstars 	SHS and the finals will be held 	Dodgers 7, Giants 3 

Buffalo 	4. 	Montreal 	5. 	or. 	Super-Athlete 	Competition, 	May 18, beginning at 1 p.m. at 	out of its first eight games. 	
will determine state opponents. $400: 	I. 	Hello 	Dare 	3; 	2. 	lack 

Winter Park team 	 Desmond (Ovorack) 101; 1. Brock.  

20 seconds behind the wlnJ.ng 	Pence 	(LeVan) 	51; 	3. 	PrIce 	Monday's Gams 
no games sct'eduled 	 competition, will be held in 	May 19 	 Willie Crawford and Lee Lacy 	Tuesday's winner will meet 

TesCay's Games 	May. 	 The finals, which will begin at 	drove in three run apiece for 	the 	Division III 	runner-up 

finlhedinthe top ulx two tünes 	Tiger (Ford) 31; 6. Marie Volo 	
New York 	Islanders at 	Phila 

Kimball, Brinker and Dew 	port Boy (UdeI) 6.1; S. Auburn 	Montreal at Buffalo 	 Competition will be held In 	1:30 p.m. in the SHS gym, will 	Los Angeles to back the aixhit 	Friday at2pin., and Tuesday's 
(Larrabee; 7-7 7. Wells OWeerla 	 the 50-yard dash,4-mile run, 	include 	the 	high 	jump, 	pitching oiDon Sutton who won 	loser 	will 	go 	against 	the each, and Merritt penetrated 	(Breinak) SI 	S. 	Star Student 	deiphie, first game 	

obstacle course run, high Jump, 	weigbtliftlng, 	free 	throw 	for the 16th time in 17 decisions 	Division I winner Friday at 10 the top six In one r'ent. 	(D'Amato). 	
WHA 	PLAYOFFS 	-lng pong, weightlifting, free 	shooting, badminton and ping 	dating back to last season and 	am. 

Seminole Tankers 

Best-011-7 	serws 
Semifinals 	 :hro,v shooting, badminton, 	pong. 	 including 	playoff 	and 	World 	Wayne Kurth, SJC's 5-11, 165- 

Sunday's Results 	football pass, baseball hitting, 	Participants must participate 	Series games. 	 pound freshman southpaw, will 
Minnesota 	A. 	Quebec 	2. 	serIes 	golf and bowling. 	 in seven of the 12 events. Points 	Crawford had three hits, Ii.. 	be on the mound Tuesday for 

HOuSton 2. San Diego I, Hous- 
tied 27 	 Deadline for entries, which is 	will be awarded for the first five 	eluding a two-run homer, and 	the Raiders. Kurth Is 9-0. 

(.... 	— I 	._. _ _I 	 leads Sn 	 $5 for students in trades six 	finishersln each event and the 

71 

n OF  i i i Pt T I)e LO a 	 Today's Games 	 through 12 and $10 for persons participant with the most points 
.No games 5Ched1td 	over 19 years old, Is May 9. 	will  receive the overall win 	 C) - Tvesda'y's Games 	

The competition is sponsored ner's trophy. Mituwiota at Queoec 

	

Th, Seminole High School butterf1' (1:017) and the 100- 	San Diego at Houston 	 by the Roteract Club of San- 	Winners in five age groups 
boy swimmers won In a romp yard backstroke (1:11.4), 	 ford, and proceeds go to the (grades six, seven and eight; 	COUPON SERVICE SPECIAL 'w_lJ and SHS girls lost a squeaker 	take won the 200-yard In- Pro Cage 	Seminole High School Athltic grades nine through 12; 19 to 26 

	

Friday to DeLand in the dividual medley (2:27.4), 	 Boosters Club. 	 years old; 27to35 years old and - 

	

Seminoles' final regular Eutler dominated the diving 	NSA PLAYOFFS 	 An organizational meeting over 36 years old) dLso will 

-  Tune up 

	

swimming meet of the season, competition (209 40 points) and 	Conference Finals 	
for entrants will be held May 12 receive trophies. Bestoo.1 series 

The Seminole boys won 11841 	' captuzed the 100-yard 	Sunday's Results 	 at 7:30 p.m. at the Seminole 	Entry fees and entry blanks, 
dnd the girls (a tered 84.75 	breastroke (1:12.0). 	 Cs1arn Coareni. 	 hligi) Scho gym. 	 which are available at Bowl 	I 	 / 	

7This 

In the boys' meet, both  relays 	In the girls' meet, Theresa 	Washington  100. Boslon 95. 	Bowling competition will be America, Mayfair Country Club Washington  leads  1 0 

	

Kevin Smith  and Chuck Fraser  twolndlvidualeventsand swam 	Golden State 107. Chicago 51', p.m. at Bowl Ameri"a in should be sent to "Super 	 . of 	— 	 0) 
triumphed and 	John", Johnson and AIIM '5(111th  WOfl 	Western Conference 	 held May 13 or 15 from noon to S and Seminole 111gb School, 

won two events apiece. 	0(1 the  winning 400-yard Golden  State leads  10 	Sanford and golf competition Athlete," Seminole 111gb Monday's Games freestyle relay team. 	 Plo  games  scheduled 	 will take place May 14 or 1 at 3 School, Georgia Avenue, 	I 	 % 	 9-4 	Week The 200-yard medley relay 	Jotm won the 0-yard IM 	Tuesdays Games 	 pm. at the Mayfair Country Sanford. team of Pat Smith, Paul Kill), 

	

Tom Lake and Kirk Butler won 
12:47.8) anti the 500-yard 	No comes scheduled 	 C16. 	 Checks should be made 	I 0 FOR ALL AMERICAN CARS & 0000E TRUCKS 

	

freestyle (6:40.1), and Smith 	
ABA PLAYOFFS 	 There will be no additional payable to "The Roteract Club with a time of 1:57.0, and 	dominated the 50-yard freestyle 	DivIs 	 i Finals 	cost for 11* bowling and golf of Sanford." 	 i You receive a complete safety inspection 

	

400-yard freestyle  relay team Of (28 3) and the 100-yard freestyle 	lest-of.? Series 	 competition, and participants Johnson, Fraser. Kevin Smith (1:00.5). 	 Results 	
must compete with no handicap 	WATCH . TOR I INCLUDES: 	

All work guaranteed 
I Eastern DivisIon I and David Parker prevailed 	SherlRernpe of Seminole won 	Kent(cky 117. St Louis 90. In both events. with a 3:55.1 clocking. 	fl1 100-yard breastroke with a Kentucky leads 31 	 Theliratround competition In Champion Spark Plugs 	

for 6 months or 6000 miles 
I Johnson won the 200-yard time of 1:29.0. 	 Western Division 	 Matcned Tungsten Points the jj 	events  will be  May 17, Indiana 109. Denver 90. In Heavy Duty  Condenser  freestyle (2:01.8) and the 500- The 400-yard  freestyle rela TUNK-N-WR y diana leads 32 	 beginning at 10 a.m. at Adjust Timing Set Dwell yard freestyle (5:46.5); Smith team of Johnson, Debbie T.oy'sOamn 	 Seminole high School. Second Adjust carburetor 

	

captured the 50-yard freestyle Attaway, Ann Newman and 	Eastern Division 	 Electronic Analysis 
(24 	 Service Dept. hours I St. Louis at Kentucky  

	

..3)andthel00-yardfreestyle Smith  won with a clocking of 	
Tuesday's Games

PC'Sittor Plugs &  Limited  access extra 	 Weekdays 8 to 5 Sat 8 to 12 I i54.4; Fraser took the  1 -yard 4:49.8. 	 too 	 hrccd 	 NIGHT 	 ____J 
I

a — a a a a — 

Ali 'AAou ths' VVay In Bout 	 IfARNESS 	I 
LUBE 

	

OIL FILTER 	I AIR CONDITIONER PHYSICAL 

$8.88 This Week 	 $300 This Week 
(Labor only) (Continued From Page l-B 	children who sat on his sweaty from him I should have pulled 

lap and treated him with more his hairpiece off. 1 	1'i 	 RACING 	 Covers par ts & labor 	I 	OUR EXPERTS: 
admiration than Santa Claus. going to do tlr' before I (lUlL 	

FABULOUS TRIFECTAS EVERY RACE 	 I 	
FOR ALl. AMERICAN CARS 	I 

Check Compressor second round), that was All shook melt's hands and this game. 

	

& DODGE TRUCKS 	I 	Test For Leaks aerio* 	 accepted women's klsaea. 	"I'm going to someday get 	 RACE FOR RACE 	 Check Belts & Hoses "Terry Daniels (who Foreman Tnri the office phone rang. 1'ImonllveTVandsay, 'C=U, 	TtIC HIGHEST AVERAGE PAY Of- FS 	 I 	INCLUDES: 	
I 	Check Pressure pounded for two rounds before Aft quddy answered It, 	let's show the people you're W INCENTRAL FLORIDA 	 I 	Expert Lubrication 	 Test Cooling System th' bout was stcpped),that man 	"Cty morgue," he shouted. the umesayou were 10 yeai 	

NEW POST TIME 	
i 	Oil Filter 

Up to 5 quarts Quaker State oil 	I 	Clean Condenser wureafly'inconscloua. George "Is be supposed  to be here? Is ago.' Then I'm going to reach 	
MON-SAT. 	P,M, 	 Complete Safety lnsl,o:tlon 	

Check Radiator Coolant 
Inspect Electr ical Components 

did a govl thing by telling the his body here? Did He die" around and pull his hairpiece 	 - 

referee to stop it. He could have Then 110 h')ng up. 	 Dining at Is finest whste the 	- 
killed Daniels. 	 "They wanted it know about 	An epilogue: "George Was 	actlnn Is. ...Oscola Te,,& 

"No, I wasn't angry with the George." Then he admitted, shoutiiig down at 1110, 'Sucker! 
crowd 	 - 	 WE ACCEPT: AMERICAN pRE 	BANK AMERICA RD tonight. They hay', the 	The line was dead Somebody You'i'egoing to gtsjustllkethey 
freedom to come or don't come. had already answered ft." 	did.' I yelled back, '1 don't want SEMINOLE - 	 . - - 

I  % 	

I 	
MASTER CHARGE 	 CLUB 

"Au 	right, the press get 	A question: "Ccrsdll was very to  call you  chicken, it's just that 
outside, I want to talk to my upset at what h4perted at you have he!ihote waya. TURF CLUB1  . . 

 lor 	 i 	
LASHI.QUEEN ChrysIer.pJymoij f2ns. ( eLce stand over there Toronto. What do you thIr.k 	"Okay. Everybody's got to 

aga1ns the wall." 	- 	about it" 	 go. Everybody's got to go, Sanford Phone: 322-1055 	141, 17-92. Sanford 	O;lando Phone: 647.U1b All slumped back in his chair 	An an.iwer: "Howaid 	 Off 17-92, Between 436 & 434—Phone 831-1140 	 Just 9 miles north of Rt. 436 
and talked sofuy to  sesi si  upset because I Mole the show 	And ei3o4y went. 	 - I 	

_ — — — a   

R.  in which NEWARK 'TRUS-  ----- ---------- 	 •uuL UI '..UI$IV1II. Nor have we ever said that we Everyone feels it — guilt — 	 I 	
OW. 

	

_____

NOTICE TOPUBLIC 	COMPANY, a United  States  cor Keep what's happening tc* Your  new approach will  110 will avoId the provocative according to narrator David 	SKATING SCHEDULE _____ 
7,1171-1111111 

Notice it hereby given that a (xra?ion, Is the Plaintiff, and SIM 	yourself. 	 wiser. 	 subjects. If you think it will be 	Prowitt. Son)e  can cope with  It, 	SUN. 1:30, 1:30, 4-4 P.M. Public llearincj wili be bela in the KA CORPORATION, a Florida 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20 	SAGIITARIUSNov, 23-Dec. 	'Snow White and the Seven 	whileothersllvewithitthrough 	MON. 7:00.10 P.M. 

Nil 

C i ty  Commission  R®m,  City  Hall, Corporation. LESTER KALMAN 	You're going  to get a flash of 21) If handled  properly, a 	Dwarfs'  or 'Babmi' seven a lifetime. It's manifesta tions 	WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 

TOG E 7 MLII' TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES Sanford, Florida, at 500 P.M on SON. BARBARA KALMANSON. 
Thursday, May 1. 1973. to Consider and  HI LO  CORPORATION. 	Inspiration on how to handle situation not totally to  your 	nights of  the week,it  was never  are insecurity,  frustration, 	.THuRS. PRIVATE PARTIES 

FRI. 7:30.11 P.M. 
the following change and amend 	Florida corporation, are uie something 	that's 	been advantage will  turn out 5ll1 	intended. Hopefully, we're 	lessening of self-esteem, and it 	

SAT. 9:30-11:30  A.M. 
rrVnt to the Zon!nq Ordinance of the defenUants, under and by virtue of 

disturbing  you. Follow your  prlsingly profitable. Be on your 	expert enough to handle shows 	leads often to severe self- 	1:30-4 P.M. 7:30-Il P.M. 
City of Sanford, Seminole County. the terms of said Judgment, will 
Florida 	 offer for sale and sell at public hunches. 	 toes. 	 with  objectivity." Footnote: 	recimination. This is the third 	Speclaid,sc..itr.t,slersOi..ts 

ct  
Article V. Section S. IC-I. outcry to  the highest  and best bidder 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 224w. That means  Wood considers in a penetrating series  on 	

ej,Ct$SflSVpfl.fq 	 AT: 2:23 5:00 Paragraph B.  Conditional  Uses the Seminole County Courthouse. in 
Restricted Commercial  District, for cash at the West Front door 01 You'll do well  in your business  19) You'll  be called  upon to  "All In the Family" and mental health  problems. 	 SKATE CITY 	 7:30 10:00 
Permitted, Add- (I) Single family the City of Sanford. Florida, on the dealings today if you play assist a friend who has con- "MASH" as Family fare and 	 Dog Track Rd.. off  Hwy arid two family dwellings 	 Ith day of May.  1973, at the hour of things by ear. Be flexible. Act siderable confidence in you. 	 9-9:30 CBS MAUDE Rerun 	17.92 FERN PARK any speculation to the contrary 

Poor Walter can't win. One of 
Article V. Section 9. OC.7, General eleven oclick, the same being a quickly to  spot an advantage. how you handle things will makes him downright angry. 	 rui.rui.r

339-2414 
r-_ 

'j 	Commercial Disiict, Paragraph B . legal sales day and the hour a legal 	
CANCER (June 21-July 22) justify his faith in you. 	DIALING AROUND: Dean his employes, a pretty girl, 

Ulm 

Conditional Uses 	'armitted, hour of sate, the following described

Special Tonight use 	permitted fl Ihe RC I. County. Florida 	 mate or partner's suggestions You're much more up to coping 	Iatt helm, Is being revived for rushes to her home to talk ncr

Amend to read (1) Any c.ndl.onal property situa,ed in Seminole Don't turn a deaf ear to your 	AQUARIUS iJan. 20-Feb. 19) Martin's old movie character, threatens suicide, and Walter 	

L.ag Show 7:00,10:00 

Restricted  Commercial District, or 	lots 1 and 2. ENGLISH WOODS 
today. The advice may present with challenging tasks today TV, almost with a vengeance, out of it. He suffers a mild heartany use permuted in RI.), SUBDIVISION, FIRST ADDITION, 	Ritz Theatre Soft Ball Restricted  Commercial District, or  according to the plat thereof jUstthesolutlonyou'reseeklng. than yesterday, especially in 

 One of the old 'flicks, •Tn 	
attack there, and is rushed toany use permitted in RI I, recorded in Plat Book 17, page 13. 0' 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Uss. financial or career areas. 	Wrecking Crew," will be seen the hospital. Now comes the big  Restricted  Industrial  District 	the Public Records of Seminole 

	

Add: (9)  Multiple  family housng County. Flor ida 	 your ingenuity today where 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) on CBS this Friday night, and problem: How to explain to 	Donations  $1.00  Door Prizes 50.00 
structures conforming to the 	The  said  property aforesaid, work is concerned.  Don't be Through a conversation  with  a ABC offers a pilot version In Maude his presence in the girl's 
requirements of the RMOI District together with all the tenements, afraid to try new methods or pal you're going to pick up a movie 

form next week with apartment. 	 plus 
AND 	 thereunto belonging, or in any wise 	 "Queen BOXER" hereditaments arid appurtenances procedures. 	 good idea. It will fit neatly into Tony Francicksa in the role. . - 	9-Il NBC MONDAY NIGHT 

$ 	,,' 	 appertaining, being sold to satisly VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) your present plans. 	 Worth watching tonight is the AT THE MOVIES "Two Mules — ____________________— Article VIII, Section 6, Paragraph said Judgment, 	 Something unexpected but 
(7). Add to last sentence. - in 	OAT ED the 73rddavof April, 1973 pleasurable i1l happen today 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	

third in the Public Broad- 	for Sister Sara" Rerun Long, 
clt,jding any special lim'tations.  (Seal) 	 casting series on mental health 	tedious, 	sometimes 	un 	 IL 

Zy  

- requirements, or conditions where 	A'.hur H, Beckwith, Jr. 	 tot.akeyow- mind off your  more 	 problems. "Guilt! The Psychic necessarily violent. Clintthe site is within an area of high or 	jerk of the Cii cuit Court 	serious affairs. It will be a 	April 29,1975 	Censor" is the subject tonignt. Eastwood is a drifter and 	COLEMANS BARaB,Q moderate water recharge as 	By Elaine RIChA4de 	 welcome break. designated  by the  Sanford  Planning 	Deputy Clerk 	 8-9 CBS GUNSMOKE "The Shirley Mactaint is a "nun." LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 	You're likely to take an in- Fourth Victim" Rerun The They form an improbable 	 SOUTHS FINEST and Zoning Commission, adopted — MAURICE SHAMS of the firm - --, 1975, 	 SUBIN. SHAMS, ROSENBIUTH 	situation static for some thne teresting trip of considerable 
All parties in Interest and citizens 	 town is terrorized by a 	alliance, both seeking gold in 
all have an opportunity to be 670 CNA Tower. P 0 fbi 

& MORAN, P A 	 can be turned to your profit If distance this year. Also, you'll mysterious killer, and Doc 
	Mexico, allegedly to help 

heard at said hearing 	 Orlando. Florida 37102 

st 	
you take prompt action. Don't form 	several 	unusual apparently is the next victim, 	revolutionaries. Turns out Miss By order of the Planning and Attorneys for Plai ntiff 	 dilly-dally. 	 associations of a lasting nature. 	Matt Dillon figures that out 	Maclame isn't a nun, but she Zoning Commission of the Ciiy.of 	Publish -  April 20, 1975 

Sanford. Florida, this 73rd day of 	OEM ISO 	 from the killing pattern, 	still is after the loot to help the 
 

______________________________________________________________ 
April, 	

SEEK&FIND 	American Shl 
t_Famous Early 	8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES "The Juaristas. Arthur H Harris 

ps Chairman 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

EVERY TUESDAY 15* * * Cty of Sanford 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Planning and Zoiing 	 FLORIDA 	 I U A I, B 1 0 A I B M U L 0 C T V A & 
Commission 	 CASE NO. 73.746.CA.04.0 	

C N N [ 	_M 0 U sic L E R M 0 N I A D PubliSh: April 21. 1975 	 In re: the Marriage of:  
OEM 169 	 DENNIS J. FUNKE, Hu'band 	

I I N B L F N T M F M P H I S 0 1 L F 
FAMILYDAY & NITE 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 	 and In The 
CLOSING, VACATING AND SUSAN A FUNKE, Wife 	 i. i t F B I C R E[A  I R E P U N H B T HOICE OF $1.95 BAR BQ - ABANDONING RIOHTS.OF.WAY 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

0 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	TO Susan A "unke 	
a F C T w R[ME R VCANIM R C I L 

	

cwge 	HICKEN  DINNER OR$2 2 £ NOTICE It hereby given that the 	Vaughn Street   
Board of County Commissioners of 	Detroit. Michigan 	

I.' I) K II 0 0 II L A L T N I F S F U M A 
Regular Meeting held on the 72nd PetitionforDissolutionof Marriage 	 S I B N P R L F Y A T T Y H L 	 " 	For Your Dining 	BAR BQ PORK DINNER 
Seminole County. Florida. at its 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED  that  a 

day of April, A D 1975. in the County 	has been filed  against you in the 	 - 
Commissioners' Meeting Room in above named Court, and you are .  F ii i M 'i o B I. P R F A C H I C N K IJ 

	

Listening And 	OR $2.45 BAR B.Q the Courthouse at Sanlord. Seminole required to serve a copy of your 
11, mi i County. Florida, pursuant to answeror pleading to the Petitionon 	

R N A N N L I I E D R R 0 A P D D C E Petition and Notice heretofore the Petitioner's attorney. JOHN C 	 Dancing Pleasure 	 BEEF DINNER  

Res&ution dosing, vacating and Hartford Uuiidinq, 200 East 
oivrn: passed and ,iclopted a ENiEt4A',()T, Etqure, Suite 	 1' M A N N I II B S A 6 U Q I S E A M E 	

bonny and Carty 	 ALL abandoning, renouncing and Robinson Street, Orlando. F,orida, 	A U A N N S H I L F N U N 0 J L E N N disclaming any and all right f the 	37501. and file the original answer or 
county of Seminole And $he public in pleading in the office of the Clerk ot 	F L A E v A A A N A F 8 M E I T R N L 	 LIMITED ENGAGEMEN'r 	 I 	FOR ThE UNBEATABLE and to the following described the Circuit Court In and for Seminole 
r ights olway. to *if 	 County, Florida. on or before May 	R 0 L A MT V N E F U Q A T L E D A K 	 MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 

The West ii feet of Lot 16, Block 25th,  IM 
, PRICE OF "!l",of  Winter Wgods  unit l.as 	if  you fall todo so,iudgmentby 	GCSWESAAHTGUONDAERD 	 9p.m,tiI2a.m, 

recorded in Plat (took 14, Page 15, of default will be tairta against you for 
the Public Records of Seminole the relief demanded ;n the Pvtition 	D M R S M F T R S 0 L I S 'F L K D M R 	 Limited Engagement County. Florida, which II li-el is 	WITNESS m' hand and seal this 135 
platted as a "Utility Easement" 	73rd day of April, 1975 	

Instructions: The hidden inws h.d 	o' 	T 	

$ 
fly the Board of County Corn 	(Seal) 

	

,xorstd 	 THE MYSTICS 	 I . missioners of Seminole County, 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 bock'w&rd, up, down, or dhqoaay in the Falik. R" at Z,  
f for Ida. this72nddayofApril,AD 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 hlddaniam. and box ltiau 	a: 	 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 	 Carry Out Orders "7$ 	 By Elaine RiCharde 	 ALBION 	DELTA QUEEN 	METROPOLIS 	 COUNTRY. ROCK - POP 	

, 	 Wome 4•_ ••I ' 	 Board ot County 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ANN MCKIM DREAD, OUGHT - 	NEW  ORLEANS 	 A Fabulous Trio 	 - 

of Seminole County, 	 Law Firm of 'homas R Kirilniid 	COLUMBIA MEMPHIS 	 UNITED STATES ; 	- il 

Commissioners 	 John C (nglc'hardt. Esquire of 	
('LERMONT GREAT REPUBLIC 	SAVANNAH 	

MOVIELAND Florida 	- 	 Suite 9. Hartford Building 	 TOMORROW: 	of Masks  Fly  Arthur )1  Beck*ith, Jr 	200 East RoDinson Street 	 . 	 S 

ACROSS FROM 

! 
cierk of circuit Court 	Orlando. Florida 37101 	Fnjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 	 HWY. 17-72 SANFORD 
fly .Ioann K Hare 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 discoveries per panel in an all-new Iei-ies of 24-page ht,oklet.. 

Sl41ATON$0TILS$MOToIIkWS wONLO*lDISt*vlcI 	 PH. 322-9646 
SWMt(M=&MRX)d Inn 

PubliSh' April 71, 1975 	 Publith: April 25. May S. 17. 19, 197$ 
Deputy Clerk 	 Huband 	

To order 	 cn I, II d Ill, send $1 for each. malt ing chee 
OEM ill 	 OEM 176 	 payable to "Seek & Find" in care%f this newspaper. 	

k. 	I  

-- 	
-=--- ----------- ' -=-----.--.--.--.1 .Lr

'-' 	----- -- -'- 



--'- 	---- 	'TT1- 	 - 	 '-',J 	T'.-tTT 	 '-.--- 	-- 	 ' 	c-=_" 	 TTh.-' 	 -, - 	 '' 	 - 	'- 	 - 	- ----- 	-- 	-: 	. 77 	 _..'_ 	 T- '' '. 	' 	 -r- 	 - 

	

- 	 ----.-- ..--- 	 - 	 -- 	- ----- . 	- - - 	 ------- 	---- -..------- - - ------ - 	- - - - -- --- 	 --_ 	 - 	 _ 	 - - 	. 	 . 	 - -- _____________ 	 - -- 	 -___________________________ - - ---- - -- ------ 	 1.__1 	 _- 1 	 j- 	 - - __ - _- - 	-- 	 __ 

	

-4 	 S 

IS-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April21, 1975 	 ___________________ - - 
	 ________________ _jjNotice 	[jEioti 	Legal NotIce 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	________________ 	

Uirnijj 
Le!..!!.!1c.!...........i 	Legal Notice 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Reduce safe I 	 __________________________ - 
INVITATION TO BID 	 -. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Tbtdt5 & E Vao "water pill",.;' 	OVIfro,ij'oj 	Fjrri 

FICTIT'OUS NAME 	
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CASE NO, JS-St-CA-OS 	 . CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR FLORIDA 	 Tojchton Drig 	 - 	 furn, Carprt Md t COnd , waler, CONSYRUrTION OF 

TENNIS COURTS 
Nce 	heby given tnat I am 	COUNTY, rLornoA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 CIRCUIT CIVIL 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Casi No. 74.:CJ.CA.OT.A 	 - 	lawn rare & maintenance 

enQinbusInessat173t5heah CIVIL ACTION NO. 7sm.CA.s-c CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S634.CA4?.E FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS PROBATE DIVISION,P 	 PAN AMEtflCAN BANK OF 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? 	- 	 ,CaSOnabIe Ph Owner 3653771 SEMtNOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE Boulevarti, 	Winter 	Springs. In tie matter of Adoption 	 WA S H I NC, TON I ED E P AL AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a PRORATE NO. 	 ORLANO, NA., formerl', noivn 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 . 	- Sated bids from Contractors will 
Seminoli County. Florida under the 	y JAMES SWISHER and MARY SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN United States corporation, 	 FIn re: Estete ot 	 as Citliets NeIion& Bank ot 	 AL ANON 	 . 	 MASTERS COVE 	 __________________________ be received by Owner, Board of 	 _____________________________ 

Trustees for Seminole Junior 
REALTY, and that I intend O 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Plaintiff. 	. 	 deceased. 	 Plaintiff, 	 drinkers 	 - 	 7900 

fict,Iious .'iame of SHEOAH 	CH.PLOTTE SWISHER. hs witC ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI BEACH, 	 Plaintiff 	. 	VIOLET P4. HICKOK 	 Orlando, 	 For familIes cr friends of problem 	 ON 'TP4E LAKE 

Colieoeal 17 - 00 noon on6 MAY W'S 	 _______________________ 
In the board room ci Seminole 

register said name with the CLrk oP 	TO; DONALD HART 	 v. 	 PAUL H. MCMAPIIGLE. etc., cI a)., 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 For further Information call 173 4517 . 	 fl03 Part. Ave 7 Bedrooms. I bath. Junior College. Sanford. Florkia the CircuIt Coi'rt, Seminole County. 	Present address unknown 	JAMES CHAMBERS, et at. 	 Defendant 	 To All creditori and All Persons MARSHALL W. PERRY and MYRA 	or write 	
cart. drapes, appliances 5175 The tOt owing i5 .ncluded. 	 ______ 

Si* (6) non pOrous tennt courts cuvisons of the Flctitlu Nam. 	that an action Ice adoption has been 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	- 	TO; PAUL H. McMANIGLE and Said Estate: 	 GARRETT 	and 	SUSAN 	C. 	Rot 553. Sanford, Fla 327?). 	
.). 	 bedroom apartment, partly 

playing lIne, fencing, nett, wind 	
S Msrgaret M Batten 	 to the Petition on GERALD S. 	and KATHYRPi M. CHAM. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an demands which 'iou may have 	 Defendants. 	 A.w,,,.s.,.,( 	 - - 

	

PROBLEM 	 I 	accepted Longw 	Area $30 _______________________ curtains, lighting and plumbing 	 ii II 	• l•TC 	.. . - -. - - - -- 	- - 	- - - - 

Cu..sl.... ia.u.. C...I..,.4 fi 	 11..A,.. A..,...ii AA •A*l Ill 

Furnished 

	

-11 	Ho.esf' Sale 	 41-Houses 	 SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	62-Lawn.Garden 	- ____________________________________________ 

	

- - 	 --__- '-.--- 	 -- ________ 	 - 	 _______ 

.vv,imy ',u'•p,i, J5UIV!Y Fl. 	munu.y, reprut II, IYI"- D 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
Casselberry, Camelot 	 GE Cosement air conditioner •,, 	World Famous Buck knives, also 	 72-Auct ion 	 0",tos for Sale 

Nig' 	377 S-l2lor 3722357 	7 car garage, rica' school. 

BDrms, split plan, 2 baths, 	MU, $100 	Amana 	window aIr 	Schrade Walden, 	John 	Primble 	' - 	 -- 

BROKERS 	 fsm;Iy rm, complete kitchen, 	conditioner, 5000 BTU, VS. 321. 	knives Gardenland, 1100 W. 1st 	

Auction 	
196$ Chevy Malibu, fl3 engine. Also 

Days- 372 6)73 	 shag, drapes, fenced, extras. 	 oto 	 St., 33)6630. 	 1967 Plymouth Val1ant,dcyI ,00th 

Rynwner,$sl 	 17 HP EIgln outboard motcr. 	Let me till your garden spot: mow 	Friday Nights, 7:30 	
g000 condition 37 754$ 

	

LOW DOWN If you only have 5450 	7 Bedroom, Al c0ndlion. tericed 	
1961 Chevrolet Rd Air, I Or. air, 	Floyd 	Fr_eer,3flSlO__ 	23 pet. & 35 pet 	We also buy full 	PW. air, etc 	$700 down, assume 

	

with goon credil you may still be 	yard, carport, Utility room. 	
PS, A 1 corvi, $S 	377 7960. 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	tcJSe%. estate's. 	 _al of approx 	1100 	3726317 

	

able Ic' buy this freshly painted 	t) 	with ('l.n.r 	 C"." 	 - 

17.000 BTU air conditioner, $40; 	vacant lots 	 Top dollar return on consignment at 	1970 Pontiac Grand Prix, PS, PB, 

On & Two Rt'oim apartments & 

Payton Realty 
377 1301. 76.iC Hiawatha Avp 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. 1st St 

31A-iplexes 

P11cc) bedroom unlurnished apt air, 
carpeted, ad-iit only No pets. 
S91 SO 377 7796 eves & week ends 

in,io 	out? bedroom homeon 	 Brand new Montgomery Ward, 12 
a pretty corner lot. Only sis,000. 	 cu ft. refrigerator, $115 Sofa bed. 	

601 Celery Ave ,Sanford 	 Dell's Auction Service 

	

English Woods- Fern Park, 1'.', yr. 	1.30 Black & white TV, $15. 377 
Attention Retirec 	OlcLlBP, 7 bath, lamuly room with 	131$ or see at 107 Anderson Circle 	64-Equipnwrit for Rent 	

Hwy 46.West,",anturcl 
, _I_w,.s "'-1'' 

	

Rid documenti are open to public ' "" '' ' " '' " 	"U I tittr.. ATToney aT LOW. IS 5 REPS 	 acliontoloreclosea mortgageon the against tI,t' 'state of VIOLET H. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Can Help 	
'"- 	 ' 	 $30 7157 	 or? bedraom dupli-i apartment 	

. 	 vireplace, Total 7300 SQ ft. Ex- 	after S 	 - 	
-- 	____________________________ 

;nspeclion In the oIfice of the DEM 75 	 Hwy 	I; 9, P.C. Ro 	91?, 	RESIDENCE -  UNKNOWN 	fotlowing property in Seminole HICKOK,deceased, lateof Seminole 	To; Jerry M. Garrttt 	 CaIII73 4517 
_____________________ 	 5 	OR NEW HOMEMAKERS 	cluslve area, near school. etc. 7' 	 Rent 'Blue Lustre Electric .arpet 

75creationalVehic'es Furnhsp*d or unlurnithed. 60 	Thu cozy two bedroom home With 	pct bar equity. U,900 Price 	" Telescope, eQuatorial mounted, C) rector of Administrative Affairs 	 Casselberry, Florida, 3270?. and file 	All panIcs claiming interests by. County, Fllda: I of 6.1, APPLE 	County. Florida. to the Clerk of the 	and Susan C Garrett 	 ______ 

Dr 373 7970 	 and screened porch on quiet street 	 driven, Includes 3 lenses & all 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	

6. Dodge Plan Room and Central 	 Circuit Cr-'urt at the S.mlnole County Chambers, a k-a James R. Cham- the plot thereof as recorded in Plat duplicate and as provided in Section 	Casselberry, Florida 	
FlorIda 3777) 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	
Ccvrthouse. Sanford. Florida, on or hers, and Kathryn M. Ch'imbers and Book 16, Pao. 35, Public Records ot 733 16, Florida StatuteS, In their 	 A DC Vd'II iDni ins I"  rail Toll 	

is lust right for you Only 417, 	 Instructions, 5700 $67 741$ 	 oas StOve, sink and ice Dot All Florida Builders Exchange in 	 Fl flRfrU 	 _____________________________ 

	

'IIc 	 ___ 
ir.r ;c 	.; ,.trnann Dragash TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 	

S..(r%J u.. 	naveany rsghl,Titleor intereil in the has been filed against you and you Seminole County, Florida, within 	and Myri Elaine Perry 	 "i;otine". Adults or Teens 	 - -. - 	-. 	 -- - 	- 	
-- 	Stemper Realty 	 Rttdl SIdlt. 	I)roker 	Hwyi6. ,M E of I 4 	 I __________________________ of the Pettioners 	 real property herein described. 	are required to serve a copy of your four calendar monlss from the time 	1161 Lan lmark Lane 	 RENTAL APARTME NT HOMES 	3 BR unfurr' house, wall waIl 	 3272599 	 32) 0720 	

DOChShUfldS,tOVS, AKC Rev shots & 	 - ITfl VW Campmobil Clean, car 
Assclates Archltcls Planners. 	P131 ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	THIS NOTICE shall be p.iblished 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED written defenses, if any, to it 	of the first publicatlonhereot, or the 	Csselberry, Florida 	 ------ 	- 	

' Unfurnished 	
carpet, fencr yard. kitChCn 	 fential Florida's 	 177 7613 	

.._________________________ 	wormed, 6 wkt old, brown Incorporated, Sanlord Atlantic 	the CEty Commislon of the City 01 pet, refrigerator, sink, steeps I National Bank Building. - Suite 400, 	 once each week for four (1) con Ihat an ection to foreclose a mos' 	Harrison, Greene, Mann, Rowe & same will tiC barred - 	-- 	You are hereby notified thai a 	S-Lost & Found 	 eQuipped, %)4S '73 -sii 	 urn r 	 t1CA 	 _____________________________ Unwanted items hauled free Junk 	females Stud Service available - - - - 	- 	-- - 	Altanonte Springs. Florida. that 	..... 	.i 	_ ._ .-. --'-_ 	- 

37771, upon request auompanled by 

Deposit wilt DC refunded in full for 
'.o sets to contractor, submitting 
Nna 	flOe 	bids 	arid 	return 	of 

r-ubIc hearing' 

following described property lying 
and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County. 
Flcr.c'a 	to wI: 

vuIuvr 	wrR 	in 	!flt' 	IVFT1Ifl9 

WITNESS my 1.000 and seal Of 

1975 
ScaU 

Arthur 

igage on Ihe following real property 

lot 79 of Block "B" COUNTRY 

to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Plot Book 13, page W, 

Stanton, plaintiff's attorney, wtiose 

Floor, Florida Federal Building, 5), 

before May 	5, 	1975, 	and 	file 	the 
original with the clerk of Ihi 	court 

Flied at Sanford. Florida. this 16th 

5: Douglas Stenstrom 

STENSTROM, DAVIS & 
MCINTOSH 

ComplaInt to Foreclose Mortgage 

are required to serve a copy of your 

tiff's attorney, Winifred J. Sharp, of 
Johnson, 	Molslnger, 	Trismen 	& 

	

- 	- 
Lost 	Very small tong haired dog k 

Sanford Boat Works near Osteen 

	

Bridge. 	Answers 	to 	"" 
REWARD 37) 6009. * Dishwasher.Disposal 

__________________________ 

location, 	central 	heat, 	kitchen 

_____________________________ 

-"I 	U 

37? 7321,377 1496,377 7540 

* "Get 'Em While * Sanlord- Almost new 3 bedrooms, 
I', baths, 	to -, cuments in Q000 usable condition 507 Lake Destiny Road 	SEC 

H 	fleckw.tri, Jr. Public Records of Srmiio$e County, either before st'i-vice on plaintiff's Attorney for Executor Sharp. P A . whose address is lOG * 
walk 	Seminole High 

__________________ 	

.'.lhifl S 00,5 after the opening of TWP 215 RGE 79E, BEG S ' 	Cor 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida, attorney or immediately thereafter; P0. Box 13)0, East 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlando. I School 	and 	Shopping, 	Option 

* They're Hot! * 
____________________ 	 *ill be less $12.50 to cover cost ' 

reproduction, on the same basis of 
19 Ml N E $03 7 FT TO RD SELY 

Deputy Clerk 
Gerald S Rutbeeg 

are required to serve a copy of your 
writtendefenses, if 	to lIon 

against you for the relief demanded Publish - 	April 21, 21. 1915 
OEM 119 

wIth the Clerk of the above styled 
Court 

SELL 	T HOSE 	NO 	l.OP G ER 

NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A 	• * Recreational Building 

and 	call 	$31 SilO 	Owner 
Associate 

New houses in a rural area. No down 
_____________ ________________ ALGRD600FTM L TOBEG(LESS 31 	S Hwy 	1792 

any, 	van in the complaint or petition on or before M.iy 76, 	lOiS, * , less payment monthly payments 

3Bedroomwlthsunporch 
___________________ 	 return of documents 	 195 	RDS 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealot 	 OtherwiSe 	the 	allegations of 	the CLASSIFIED AD. thanrent. Government subsidiied 

Contractors 	who 	obtain 	bid corporate limits of the City of 
f)3 	Box 971 Post 	OffIce 	fltx 	793, 	Orlando, thit Court on April 3rd. 1973, Ill 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF Complaint will be taken as admitted - 	• ____________________ . 	* Heated Pool In the country tO Qualified buyers 	Call to see If 

documents 	arid 	On 	not 	bid 	the Attnnnt 	rrirq 	Ilo.'irla. 	and 
CasClberry. Florida. 37707 FlorIda 32107, and lite the original (SEAL) F L Ofl I 0 A 	F I G H YE t P1 1 H and a 	judgment may be entered 

11 	instructions MI) you 	of - 	- 	 c.roc-;t, must rcturri sam,' at least io ,,,, 	,,. 	,. 	fl,,,  Attcrn'y for 	Petitioner she Clerk of the above ttvId t.rtntj, 	1 	l%pckw,lh 	Jr .,.,., ,-._. 	..-. 	. 	...... 	- aaainst 	ou for lh 	rei,,'l iii rri,irv1r1 - .. i 	. 

Pick up junk cars FREE Small 
price for others 372 1671 

Datsun.Subaru Sale 

'71 some bCtow dealer cost, first 
come first chcice 	Plus Fla.'s 
finf Ueo Cars, DiCk Blaird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
Largest dealer. '75 Datsuns 
arriving daily Ph CIt !!!. 

- 

Datsun 2602, less than 7 mos old. rio 
down payment, assume payments 
327 S997 $0 a pick up load; yard trash 1.6 a 	3653767 p a, t ...f ,., ,4,.._. 

days before Die bid date, or Pay Otdl9ti.gandjssignng 	the 
Publish -  April 21. 71. May S. I?, 1975 	COurt 	on or before May 	16. 	191S; Clerkol tbecoun 

JULJI(.UML 	LUPUIi 	3CiVI!ULL 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

---------- -- 	-""' 
in the Complaint. 

- -------. 	- ----------------- " 	4(. 	LJCUIIJUIII 

$12 SO per 	set 	to 	oefray 	cost 	of 
repoducttbn and handling, as set 

zoning classification of 	C N 	Corn 
DEM-116 	 otherwise a judgment may be en,  

tered 
By: Joy Stokes CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-6$4CA-04.A WITNESS my hand and seal of Pnoor Organ Lessons FROM $160 

P mercial 	Neighborhood 	Dislrict 	lo against 	you 	for 	the 	relief Deputy Clerk In re: the Marriage of said Court of this lllh day of April In my ho,ne or yours 1)0W,AIRPORT BLVD. 
forth above said prorIy e 	that classillcatioo demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or Publish: April 7, 11, 21, 21, 1975 JAMES C. HAMPTON. Ifusband Degree In tej,,hlng 3!) 1)21 377,h1,0 

Sub-contractors and ofher 	may :,ai. ClrYiyif'iii( 	 petition t)EM 42 (Seal) 

r, 

$03 W. 1st St., 
t 	 3236061,373051? 

Peg Real Estale Broker 

obtalncompleiebiddocumentsupon Notici 	vtweare W'TNESSmyhandandthesealol -- 	
- AGNES P HAMPTON, Wife Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

- 
deposit 	of 	$2500 	which 	will 	be Florida, to wit' Ordinance No. 775-73 engaged in busins at 7352A San said Court on April Ith, 19?S 

-' NOTICE OF ACTION Clerk of 'he Circuit Court 18HeIP Wanted 
retundd, 	less 	$12.50 	to 	cover and as amended and supplemented Jose 	Center, 	Wiriterwoods 	6lv, (Seal) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO- Agnes P Hampton By: Joy Stokes '--------- _____ - ______________________________ 
reproduction cost, upon return Of 
documents ngood cc dillon within 

The present zoning classification Winter 	Park, 	Seminole 	County. Arthur H. Beckwil,, 	r, 
Clerk of the Circuit Cuuri 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 7 Fiormont Street Deputy Clerk 
Publith 	AprIl 21.2$, May 5, 17. 1915 

NEEDED 	IMMEOIATELYI 

cays after opening ot bids. Partial 
said property is A I Agricultural Florida under the fictitious name 01 

By 	Joy Stokes 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Rochester, New York 

DEM121 
someone interested in a part  time 

LIt 	•A 	r..k!rtki 	 .,.,,Ui District, 	as 	that 	clasSification 	is 
- 

AMICUS VINYL REPAIR, and that 
- 	- 

S?'INOLE COUNTY You 	ste hereby 	notified that a writing 	lob 	who 	ilves 	In 	the 

ioao eoi 6306 	 POODLES- 	Standard 	AKC, 	3 J 	82.795 $341733 

LUMBER- Rovghcut 	 months, all shots, blondes and 
Cypmessand Pine. 	 olacks. 3771312 after 3 	 I 	76-Auto Parts 

C.ormly's r et'd. 373-1133 	 .--------- 	-- 	.' - _____________________________ 	German short haired pointers. 2 
CARPETING- 	NEW. 	Help your 	males. AICC, 17 weeks, ShOts, $150 	

ditiorsers and generalajto repairs 
Peivjs 	Garage 	Auto 	Ar 	Con 

seift Help Me' Values up to $73 a 	ca. 131 7) 	
10. Mattle St . 37)1329. yd for only $4 a yd Your choice. 	

American Eskimo Puppies, UKC, 	 - Weekdays. 373 0061 	
Peg 	377 $64$ 	 Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$ 17.93 

__________________________ 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

So. Debary Flea Market 	Miniature 	Schnauzers. 	New 	1109 Sanford Au -c 
Fnqlarxl chompon Pedigreed $90 	 - 	- 	 -- - I nl,' 	'Sr 	'-i i 	ci 	 Call 31) 1007. 	 78-fvtorcycIes Tat;Ic Pentais II ou 	 - ___________________________ 	__________________________- 

American Pit Bull Terriers UK.C. 	1911 KaWasaki400CC WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-- SELL - TRADE 	 Req 	with 	papers 	Guaranteed 	 373 5016 

catch 	373 9141 or 373 8605 311)15 E First St. 	377 5672 	___________________________________ 	
1911 Honda 75.0CC 

AKC Req 	Cocker Puppies, blonde, 	)72llolforappointment 
51-Household Gis 	wormed, 	6 wk 	old 	775 3)62. 	 - and informal ion 

1 RP . by owner, in Sarw-jra, Low 
S1()'s Mtg. can be assumed. 
Corner lo,, eztras. 323 2999. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Pioneer I custom built 3 bedroom 

home for less than the cost of rent. 
Prices in mid 570's Model in 
LOr.gwood. $31 5113; $31 3719 
Eves 

la', Yr old, 3 Bdrm w w carpet. 
central lilA, By Owne.r. 575.900 
37) 17)6 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7571 ParkDr 	 3772)11 
REALTOR 	 AFT(RHRS. 
3279211 	37206.1$ 	377399) 

1 BR. ApI.. lights, waler furnished 
Adults Only, No pets, 590 372 7796 
eves & wknds 

orange City. 

Commercial Properties 	
ASSUME PAYMENTS 	

Free PuppIes. 2 Female, parl 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Homes, Lots 	 German Shepherd I Laboradov 	 - -. 

Motorcycle Insurance 

And 	 1971 Singer 	Zig Zag with cabinet, 	RetrIever. 9 weeks old 	372 7097 
cash price of 561 or I payments of 	 79-Trtck5.Tijle,'s Acreage 	 so so Golden Touch 'n Sew, 1.75; 	 Freenearly grown 	 - 	 -- 	 __________ 

JOHN V,RIDEP, ASSOC 	 See At 	
Call 	377 7318 afternoons 

Broker. 107W Cnmmprr';ii 	 ----i. 	 . 	 - 

	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	______________________________ 	straight thift, 6' bed, 8I? 	Call 
W. Garneft White 	 307 East Is' St., Downtown 	This is our 15th year at Animal 	Duane 	McQulre 	at 	322 1651 

322 OIl). Eves 869-1140 	 Haven Grooming 	& 	Boarding 	Dealer 	 - 

Siamese femalecat 	 F 100 	pick up. 	6 	c,i 

issued at cost of reproduction 
desCa'1b4'd In the zoning ordinanceS 'e IflTefld tO register said namewitri "'' 	iirr'. 

Publish: April 11,21,71, May 5. 	97S 
PROBATE DIVISION Proceeding 	for 	dissolution 	of Oviedo Geneva area and who has Monthly Rentals Available 

Each bid must be accompanied by 
arid regulations at Seminole County. the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 

DEN 
PROBATE NO, 71•247.CP marriage has been filed against you NOTICE a good commano of the English SIIS siso-c& 	TV 

a certified check or bid bond isSued 
Florida Serni'sole 	Cotmty, 	Florida 	in 	ac In re the Estate of: and you are required to serve a copy NOT ICE is hereo' 	given that the languageahosan express himself QUALITY INN-NORTH 

by an acceptable surety company 

, 

Tti 	Public hearing will be held in :ordarice with the provisions of the 
FictitIous Name 

Dl'f A MA 	ECHANIZ of 	your 	written ctetenses, 	If 	any, BoarJ of County Commissioners of herilf. Must be a good speller and I 1$. SR 431, Longwood the (ity Ifall, 	Attamonte Springs, Statutes, 	To Wit: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Deceased, thereto upon Pet lt.oners Attorneys. Seminole County, Florida, shall at not afraId to talk to people. If you 

base bid The successful b.dder will 
requlred t) furnish eertormance 

at 1:30 . ii ,or as soon therealte- as S: Luis .1. Btondet FLOP IDA Notice is hereby given that the below, on or before April 30, 1915 and thereafter, on the 20th day of May, Contact 	Bill 	Currie, 	Managing P/.R t( AVENUE MOBILE PAR K 
bond 	and 	labor 	and 	materials 

ssibI, at which time Interested Olivia M. flbondel CASE NO. 7S-533.CA.09.D undersigned will, on the 4th day of fIIC 	the 	original 	thereof 	wilh 	the 1975. ccnsidc, 	the OdOption of 	the Edi'or, 	The 	Herald. 	Phone 	372 ' 	 7515 Park Drive $iOup 
payment 	bond, 	each 	In 	Ihi 	full 

parties and citizens for and against Publish; 	April 7, 	11, 71, 7!, 	19/S ROBERT 	w 	JACKSON 	and June, 	AD 	1975, 	present 	to 	the Clerk 	of 	this 	Court 	either 	b.forc following Ordsnane 26)1 for an apporitment - 	- 

1'mO.,t of the contract sum, lssuej 
proposeo annexation and zoning OEM-29 BARBARA A. JACKSON, hiS wife, Honorable Circuit Judge of Seminole service on Petitioner's attorneys or An Ordinance relating 10 specified __- 7 	Bedroom 	furnished 	au -, 

by a bonding company licensed iii 
will be heard. Said hearing may be 

- Plaintiffs, County. 	Florida, 	hIs 	final 	return. Immediately thereafter; otherwise, areas 	of 	the 	unincorporated PlO LONC.ER 	USED 	CAMPING . 

adults 
only, 	rio 	pets 	Contatt 	73)2 

Florida 
continued from time to time until FICTITIOUS NAME s. account 	and 	vouchers, 	Ad- a default will be entered against you territories 	of 	Seminole 	County, GEAR IS P4 DEMAND SELL IT - 	Palmetto Ave 

To be eligible for consideration. 
final action 	is taken 	by 	the 	City Notice is hereby given that we are BAR BARA K ITO WALK ER. of als. ministrator ot the Estate of Diana tsr 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the Florida; creating the Tanglewood NOW WITH A CLASSI FlED AD,, - 

bids must comply with the lawi Of 
Commission, engaged in business at 2352 A San Defendant:. Mae Ectianla. deceased, and at said Pet'li*n. Strset Lighting District; to be •. Nice 7 bedrooms 	All utilities fur- 

ThlsrioticehalI be posted at the Jose 	Center, 	Winterwoods 	Blvd. NOTICEOFACTION lime, 	then and there, 	make 	. WlTNESSMYHANflnP.b..seaI titled 	the 	Tanglewood 	Street - nished. 	Adults 	Waterfront 	arid 
specifications, arid muSt be made on Aftamonle 
afactimlleclttie fOrm inhludedwith 

Springs, tIorJa, and In Fborida,,,idertheficl,tiou%nameof Residence Unknown settlement of his admlnustralior' Of AD. 1975. providing for definitions, providing 
Die 	contract 	documents, 	in 

three (3) othK plases within the 
City, arid 	 ii. The Evening p'blished 

AM I C U S 	W H 0 L E SAL E YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT an said 	estate. 	and 	for 	an 	order (Seal) 
Arthur 11 	Beckwith, 

for governance of the district by the Full 	knowledgi 	to 	trial 	balance 
MuSt be able to type. Only et 

Large) bedroom 
1106 

&plicate. enclosed In an opaque 
SPECIALTIES, and that we intend actionto'orecloseamortgageon the discharging 	Santiago 	Echaniz 	as Jr Board of County 	Commissioners; Sanford Ave 

- sealed evelope bearing the name 
Herald, 	a 	newspaper of general to regIster said name with the Clerk following property 	In 	Seminole such AdmInistrator. Clerk of Court providing 	for 	maintenance and 

perienced 	apply. 	Permanent 377 1976 or 372 3977 

and 	address of 	the bidder and 
i 

cIrculation in the City of Attamonte of 	the 	Cirrult 	Court, 	Seminole Cuunty, Florida: Dated this the 15th day of April, By' Lillian T. Jenkins operation of street lights within ;he 
positIon 	S 	day 	week, 	Starline 

d.,.L4. 	WCSJJ.t 	mime. 
Springs 	and 	Seminole 	County. County, Florida irs accorc'ar'ce with Lots)9.10,llandd7 FRANK I. AD. 1975. Drptdy Clerk dlttrlrt 	r,paflnn Enterprises, 	Sanford 	Airport, AVALONAPARTMFNTc 

1969 Granø Prix very good condition 
PS, PB, AC. PW, AM FM stereo I 
track, rac7ijl, and more Sacnifici', 
51100 327 7077 

Sacrifice Jeep Completely rebuilt, 
Pontiac Offenhauser powered, 
new brake-s. oversized military 
tires, roll bar, licensed arid in 
spected 830 4.355 

)OMfluickLeSat'' 
AC, Pit. PS Like!, -. 

5950 372 lIli 

1971 Vega 
3 Specu 

Call 373 7807 E 

WE FINANCE 

OVER 60 NICE ( 	:. 	 -' - 

CHOOSE F P0'.' ' -- - 	' -- 

	

NO CREDIT Cut • 	.. 	I', 

	

TERESI -- tiC -11 	;f- 

PiATlOt.AL ;. : 
26005 FRENCH,SANFOPt; 

1973 Buick Century PS, PS. Air, 
Auto Rest offer. 661 $267 alter 3. 

80-Autos for Sale 

"'.',U'U. 	U flOflt 	ro you, our 
Sanforcj n itet 	 K&JLP DECORATop 	 cuS?Ome'r5 377 5757 

- 	 409W. 1st St 377.7333 	 _______________________________ 
3 bedroom, I'. bath on corner lot. 	 We Buy Fumnilure 	 - 

$11,900. Existing, $16.547Q, 7 pet. 
- 	 66-Hcrses mtg 373 8607. 	 GE Efectric Range, $200 Gas 	- 	 --- - - -- ______ 

Seigler Heater. $700; Sears 	Black Quarter horse gelding JOHNNY WALKER 	 Window fan, new, 1.50. 	h10 	 Gentle, t27S flCAi I,. CLer 

1970 PontIac Bonneville, new in 
spect ion. o'q .vindows, AM FM, 
Cruise control, air. tet radials, 
green with green interior, v'nyl 
top. Sacrifice, $l.100 37) 0.71. 

LIVING QUARTERS 
With excellent businç location. 

Also garage apartment 

Harold Hail Realty 
76065 Hwy 1797 

REALTOR 373 5771 

CORNER LOT. 3 tir., 2 bath, 
Plnecre,t, 123.900, 

POOL & TENNIS privileges, neat 3 
BR. 2 bath, corner lot, beautifully 
Ian , 

NATURAl. SETTING, Wekiva 
River lot, $11,100 

VA $0 DOWN- 3 lIP, $19,000 

CailBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 372-7491 

37)5480 	 _______________________________________________ 
C.ENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 52-Appliances 	- 

- 	 _____________ 	
j 	 U -, __fl_ - _ 

7 Bedroom, 1 bath apt., adults only 
No pets. Pretty yard, patio Plea 
& water furniSned $125 ma 

2 Bedroom apt . RETIREES ONLY 
$90 'no near town 

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, central air 
near Rolling Hills Golf Course 
extra nIce. Lease, 53)5 mo 
Available May 1 

3 Bedroom, I bath. nice neigh 
borhood. $165 mo Available Ma) 

large 7 or 3 bedroom apt , airy, 516t 
mc Ice maker refrigerator, 
electric & waler furniShed 
Dposlt reQuired 

1001 550 SQ Ft modern ntfie space 
on busy French Ave for lease. 

7 Bedroom, 1 bath apt , adults only 
No pets. Pretty yard, 6,1110. Heat & 
water furnished 5)75 mo 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida'5 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

3771991 	 1919S French 
Eve 3fl 7)74 	327 1196 	372 754$ 

- 	

. _________________________ 

Atterhrs.377 llllor3fl.l847 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv- 	
cY/a 2iIc1 . 

- 	 - - 

	 ice, used machines. 	 Gentle Jersey Milk Cow 
MOONEY APPLIANCES377.06,7 	 372 7503 	 ____________ 

	

42-M)biIe Homes _____________ 	 _______ ______________ _____ ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 CF 	Cl. 
Mobile Home Moving _ oSto 

Complete set up. Ikenseci, insured. 	COLOR TV, III Q5MOPiTH, - 
- .. - . 	 - 

We will give your unwanted farm 
animals a good home. 3233761; 
173 $796 

SANFORD '- Sparkling 3 bedroom 
home near hospiial Drapes, 
range, & refrigerator included 
Beautiful corner lot With citrus, 
173.000. 

WE TAKE TRADES 

Forrest Green, Inc. 

Realtors 

323.6353 or 645.2333 
loch Arbor, 4.BR, 2 bath, $32,500 

See your broker or Call owner, at 
372 2531 a m only 

BALL REALTY 

Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
117W. 1st St. 	 3775411 

POOL. 3 BR. 7 bath, family room, 
Central heat air, $35.000 Acre 
Realty REALTOR, 373 7150. 

3 bedroom, large lot, Sanford's best 
section, central air I heat. al' 
ca-peted. $36,500 377 419S. 

Ir1UJ 	UU 	
- 

SEMINOLE 	JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Fiorida,onc,aweekforatleasffour the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious I74000RUFF'S SUBDIVISION OF SantIago Echanit ROBERT M MORRIS ' ISoard; 	settIng 	forth 	fiscal 	and 

Industrial 	Park. 	Building 	1)), ADULTS, NO PETS 
- - 33-Houses Furnished 

N'ddefit'ered not Iatr tltandate and 
(4) consecutive weeks prior to the Name 	Statutes, 	TO-Wit: 	Section LANDS, 	SOUTH SANFORD, 	ac. As AdmInistrator HUTCHISON. LEFFLER & taxation procedures; 	empowering 

Sanford. Ph. 3230411. )l6W.7ndSt __________ ______ 

date of the Public Hearing; the date 16509 Florida Statutes 1957. cording 	to 	the 	Plot 	lhereof 	as 0 the Estate 31 MORRIS the !evy of special assessments or Famous 	Pecipa 	accepting 	op 

___________________________ 

Large One Beaioom ap , air con 

__________________________ 

ill Country Club Drive,? bedroom, 
Publish: April 11, 21. 	1, 1973 the last pLMicatlon, both dates in- Olivia N. Blondet the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Deceased. Sanford, Florida 37171 for providIng 	 Construction, _______ 	 ________ cluslve, 	shalt 	not 	be 	less 	than Publish: April 7, 11, 21. 71. 1975 County, Florida. C. VeI'nOn MIte, .., Publish: April 7, 14, 21, 	1973 severabilIty, and an effKlive date 

pay advancement. Apply I 3 p m 
Monday. Tues 	Thus's., Fri. 1109 S. 

Magnolia Ave. Cell 373 0630 
______________________________ INTH 	CIRCUIT COURT OF THE enty,i9t (21) days. In adiitlOn, OEM 2$ has been filed against you and you OF CLEVELAND & MIZE DEM.24 (SEAL) 

. 

French 233 3650 2 Bedroom, fenced sard 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClE. ltiCP shall be posted in the area to _____________________________ are required to serve a copy  of your Attorneys for AdmInistrator Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

3 room furn garage apt , 	in 
mo Adulti preferred 

CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR be considered for annexation and 
ingatIeasttifteen(1S)daysprior IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH written defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it P 0. Drawer Z 

Sanford, Florida IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Clerk of Board of 
Olan Mills Studios 

front porch, water 	furn, 	Adulti 
only 	No petS 	$123 mo 	372 13i 

123 S$S4or)flu70 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

to ttse date of the Public Hearing. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR KEP.INETr4 	w. 	McINTOSH, 32fl1 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, County Commissioners ______________________ 

- 
____ _____ 

CASE NO. 75-44: 
FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS DATED this 11th day of April, SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Plaintiffs' attorney, whost address Publish: April 2.. 21. May 3,12,1913 

OEM -ill FLORIDA -Seminole County, Florida Needs several ladies for telephone .)4FurnishedGar.g,Apartrnen, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl..733.CAOI.* Is Post Office 	Box 	13.30. 	Sanford. CIVIL ACTION NO: 74.1l77.F Publish: AprIl 31, 1915 sales work 	from our 	office 	in - 	 Adult $130 Mo 

AND LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, 	0 
United States cosperation, formerly 

	

A.D. 	8. 

	

S 	Phyllis Jc,rdahl liS Ye: the Marriage of: Florida,. 32fl1, on or before May 1., 
1973, and file the 	 the original with 

CASSELBERPY GARDENS, IPIC. OEM 170 Sanford. AM-PM shifts. $7.10 per All utilIties. 372-681 
_________________________ 

known 	as 	FIRST 	FEDERAL CIty Clerk CLARENCE B. EVANS. 
Clerk of this Court either 	before IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE a Florida ccrporatin, hour. 	Aoply 	irs 	person 	to 	N 

Starra?t, AllOntic National Sanford 	1 BR Furnls$ 	apIS. Quiet 
WEKIVA RIVER • 

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN of the Ctt)f of lluthand-Petitlon.', 
and service on 	Plaintiffs' 	attorney 	or EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. F'laintiff FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that wi are 
Bank 

BuildIng. Room 507 from 9a.m. to nelghbhod, 	No 	pets. 	Deposit 
AdvIl mobile torne village, under 

large Shady oaks on the scenic ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA, Attamonte Springs, Florida 
Pubtl.'s; April 21 and Th Ord May NANCY F, EVANS. immedlate)ytPsereatter;otherwiwa CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. RICHARD 	J. 	THIBAULT 	and engaged lnbusiness at fli u.s. ii I a m. reguir 	131 0990 03Y5 Wekiva, Modern clean interiors, 

,. 12 and 19, 	97S Wife Respondent. default wIll b* entered against you 
for 	the 	relIef 	demanded 	in 	the CASE NO. ELIZABETH 1HIBAULT, hIS wife, Fern 	Park. 	Seminole 	County, Persons Interested In $100 or more 

* Did You Know?* 
from $110. S Mi. W. of Sanford, 372- 

WILLIAM 	MCFARLANE 	and DEM-133 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Amended Complaint. FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS INTERNATIONAL WORLD OF Florida,underthefictitiousnam.of weekly working full or part time 4170. 

_______________________ 

GRAYCE 	P. 	McFARLANE, 	his ______________________ 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
NANCY 	F. 	EVANS, 	WHOSE WllNESSmyhandandthescalof AND LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, a - POOLS, 	INC., 	and 	FINANCIAL 

	

ACCEPTANCE 	CORPORATION. 
WINNIE TIIEPOOM DAY CARE 
CENTER, and that we intend IC' 

1303700 	 . We have spotle's 	apts, a manager Country- Furn, 2 bedroom trailer, 
wife. 

____________________________ 

RESIDENCE IS CITY CF MAR. thi5 Court on April Ith, 1973. United States corporation, formerly 
known 	as 	FIRST 	FE DERAL Defendants. register said name with thi Clerk of 

"-.. 

Plumber's Helper 
who 	loves 	people, 	budget 
stretching rent 	Also unfurn 

$173 mo 	Call $3) $272 
Defendants. 

NOTICE Of ACTION CITYOF TINSVILLE,COUNTYOF HENRY, (Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr.. SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN NOTICEOPSUIT the CIrcuIt Court. Seminole County. 3Yrs Experience 

BAMBOOCOVE GARDEN APTS 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

TO- WILLIAM MCFAIILANE ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. STATE 	OF 	VIRGINIA, 	AND 
As Cie-k of the Court ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA, TO 	FINANCIAL 	ACCEPTANCE Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the )fl0959 % 	)OOE Airport Blvd 373)310 - 

Address Unknown FLORIDA WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS: 
101) GRAVES STREET. MAR By: Joy Stokes Plaintiff CORPORATION 

3377 Broadway 
provision 	of the Fictitious 	Name 
Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section $6509 

LIVE 	IN, 	permanent, 	with 	twO Nice 7 bedroom, 	air, 	large yard 37-BuSiness Property 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED tht •fl Neticest Public Hearing 

TINSVILLE, VIRGINIA 21112. Deputy Clerk -vi- 
WILLIAM 	Mc FA PLANE 	and Kansas CIty, Florida Statutes 1937. adultS 	PrIvate 	room 	I 	bath. Cbosein $125 mo , & security 131 

_________ ______ 

____________________________ 
action to foreclose mortgage on fbi 
following property In Saminol TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: A sworn Ptltion for Dissolution of Publish: April 11, 2). 21, May 3. 1975 

DEN-dO GRAYCE 	P. 	McFARLAPx'E, 	his MissourI 6.111) 5: Raymond D. Wlnn Mature. Local references, drivers' 
license, nursing experience 

,g or $31 3719 Ut. ces or 

County, Florida; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by M'rlage a Vinculo having been 
- wife, YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED tl'ot 	an Carol Jean Winn 

wk 372 $91. LAKE MARY. 1 b*droom furnished 
Small Store Buildings 

Lot 'landthe East I7,Oert Of LOt the CIty Commission of the City Of filed regard'nQ your marriage to 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Defendants. action for Foreclosure of Articles of Publish; April 21.21, May 	12. 1973 _________________________ 

Apt 	near 	Sic 	Plic, 
323-1517 

73, in Block 3. SANLANDO THE Altamonfe Springs. 	Florida, 	that CLARENCE B. fVANj. in Circuit 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NOTICE OPACTION Agreement has been filed against DEM-126 Voluntary 	Health 	Organliallon ' 

private 	for 
malure man. $11 3723930. 

SUBURB 	BEAUTI FUL, said City CommIssion will hold 0 Court In arid for Seminole County, 
CUlT. IN AND POE SEMINOLE TO: WILLIAM McFARLANE yoyontreq1redl0seuiem _____________________ presently iOcSI,d in Orlando but Real Estate 

ALTAMONTE$ECTION,scrding public hearing. F$cqlJa,fheshcrltltteofwhichuslpl 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, Adds Unknown copyofyourwrittendefe,nes,iflny. moving to me SanfordMt. Dora Exceptionally 	nice 	1 	bedruom 

to the plot thereof as recrded in (a) Toccosloerannexationof the RE: 	THE 	MARRIAGE 	OF: 
CASE NO. 7S73'O-CA3IC YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an toll on MARVIN E. NEWMAN I NOTICIUNDIRPICTITIOUS area needs sharp secretary with i £partment,n,wtyfurnishecj.iarge -- 

Plot Bock), page 67, Pt.b'ic following aescribed property lying CLARENCE B. EVANS, HuSband- 
PetitIoner, and NANCY F. EVANS, In tie Matter .4 Adoptiwi actIon to foreclose mortgage on the JON 	S. 	ROSENBEaG. 	Plaintiff's 

address 
NAME LAW good typing and general offic, kitchen area 	with 	all 	new 	ap 4)-fgou 

of SemInole and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	Coun'y, By JAMES S. SWISHER and MAR',' following 	property 	irs 	Seminole- ttorniys. whoSe 	is Suite NotIce is Hereby Given that the skills P1 Orange, Lake, Seminole pliance,, within walking distance 
Ms been filed sgarssf you and yog Florida, to wit: Wife- Respondent, these presents 

command you to appear and file CHARLOTTE SWISHER, his wife County, FlorIda: 1116, 	CNA 	Tower, 	Orlando, 
Florida 37101, on or before the 7th 

undersignn& desIring to engage in 
businessunder the 

County resident 	preferred. 	Call hospital 	No children or pets 
-- 

1 BPS 	full are reguired to serve a cops ot your Begin at the center of Section NOTICE OF SUIT Lot 70 and the West 12.1 feet of Lot fiCtitious name of 1.11 $150 for an appontment ' 371 0(49 , 2 	baths, family room & 

written defenses, If any, to ii on TownshIp 21 south, Range 71 East, your Answer or other defense or 
TO: RALPH GILBERT ERVIN 21 	In 	Block 3. 	SAPILANDO 	THE day 	of 	May, 	1975, 	and 	file 	the JO'S BOUTIQUE at7I N Highway den, 	plenty 	stomage, 	large 	tot 

GEORGE 	E. 	HOVIS, 	Plaintiff's Seminole 	County, 	FIo•ida, 	run pleadlngwlththeClvrkoftheCircuit 
Present SUB Li RB 	BE A U TI F u L , origirsalwiththeClerk of this Court, 1792, 	In 	the City 	of 	Casselberry, 10 	homemakers. 	Tn Chem, 	part Nice Apartment $1 IS 525.000 	3271017 

Court in and for Seminole Co.inly, ,cJ_d,,Unv!s Al Y 	rflJt 	cnr?Irssi 	re,,.,.i.,m either before service on Plaintiff's Sminni•triunlb. 	..s.... time,Averaoeuotnsiognp,, PLOW LDADTAACIAT( 

Reduced to Settle Estate 
Home on late, lovely living room, 3 

bedrooms, 2 baths. 
577.500 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
Shaded lot, space for garden, 2 

-- --j------------.- 	H,,..1A,..4k Ttgrnry, 	wnase 	aaores'. 	is 	i •.... 	..••. 	U 	U'VU•UU JimJ" 	

Florida. end serve a copy thereof on 	YVU ANt tItNtDT NUI i"ILU 	''• ' 	
'fl 	W 'V 	

attorneys 	or 	immediately 	register 	lh 	said 'so;; 	wi;Ps;I); 	Information call 32)Iu3 	 1717$ Parti Avenue Westgate Plaza 	Drive. Clermont. 	centerline of said Section 11, 1l 	
Petitioner's 	attorney. 	Jack 	1. 	that an action for adootion has been 	O the plot thereof as recorded in 	 _____________________________ 

Florida 3771) on or before May 10th, 	feet to the North riotil-of -way line Of 	
Bridges of Cleveland I Mite. Post 	filed, and you are required to serve a 	Pta? Book), page 67, PublIc Records 	theeeafer; cttierwise a default will 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

1973, and file the original with the 	State Road 436, run thence South 1 	
Office Drawer I, Sanford, Florida 	copy of your written objections, If 	0. Seminole Cotzity, Florida. 	be entered against you for the relief 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 Act now represent Sarah Coventry 	 One bedroom apt ,furnithed 

Clirk Cf ttsts Court either before 	degi'et's 52' 16" 	East alCng said 	
37771, on or before the 13th day of 	any, to Ihe PetItion, on GERALD S 	hOS been flIed against you and you 	aemanded in the Complaint. 	 JOSEPHINE PITTS, 	 in yo,..r area 	No investment, no 	 Upstairs No Pets 

-- 	 service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	North rlghtof-way tine 200 feet to 	
May, 1915, or otherwise a default 	RUTBERG,AttorneyatLaw.3$S S. 	ire 	nsdtos 	veacopyof your 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of 	OneHalf Owner 	 collecting,nodellveries Excellent 	 11$PalryiettoAve 377 SilO 

Immediatelythereafter; OtM'r'wiSe# 	the point of beginning. thence 	
will be entered against you. 	HIghway 	$7.92, 	?.O. 	00* 	written defenses. if any, to it 	this Court on the 3rd day of April. 	Robert Pitts, 	 arrangarnent 	to add 	to 	your 

default will be entered agaIini y 	Scuth 19 degrees 32' W' East along 	
WITNESS my hand and official 	Casselberry, Florida 32701, and $11, 	GEORGE 	E. 	HOVIS. 	Plaintiff's 	1975. 	 One-Half Owner 	 families Income. Opportunity for 

- 	- 	

for 	the relief 	dm.wded 	In tt' 	said North right-of way line 	
seaboftlseClerkofthedircuitCourt, 	the original with the Clerk cf the 	attorney, 	whose 	address 	is 	1 	(Seal) 	 Publish: April;. 14, 21, 7$, 1973 	i&iI manager. 	1343116 after 	

JGENEVA GARDENS Petition. 	 fee't: run thence North 0 degree's 32 	on this 9th day of April. AD., 1975. 	Circuit Court at the Seminole County 	westgate Plaza 	Drive, 	Cfermont, 	Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr. 	OEM i 	 P m. 

DATEDthisSthdayolApciI101$. 	SO"WftfflSfee't; runttience North 	
(S,;) 	 Courtpuouse, Sanford. Flerida,cn or 	Florida 371)1 on oi' before May 	, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	________________________ 	

Work your own houri 	Earn extra 	
' (Seal) 	 . 	 SO degrees 33' 16" Wett 100 feet; 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	before May 11th, 	973, of herwise a 	197$, and file the original with Dc 	By; Martha 1. Vihlen 	
income as an AVON Represen 	 Luxury 	Patio 

_____ 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 SO feet; then,., North 19 degrees 	' 	 By: Cecilia V. Ekern 	 te Pettioners 	 service on 	Plaintiff's attorney 	or 	MARVIN E 	NEWMAN & 	 Notice it hereby gl,,cn that we are 
______________ 	 Arthur 1$ 	Beckwtth. ,jr,, 	 thence Plc.rth 0 degrecs 33' 33" West 	

As Clerk of thu Circuit Court 	Judgment may be entered in tavor 	Clerk of this Court either before 	DepUty Clerk 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	
tative. Call 6.11 3079 	

l 	
Apartments 

______________ 	 Byt Icy StoOns 	 16" West 173 feet; thence South 0 	DepUty Clerk 	 THIS NOTICE shall be published 	immediatelylhereafter,;QIhir*iwa 	JON S. ROSENBERG 	 engaged in business at Pt. 2. Box 
______ 	

NeedPcrsonlor 
Ctputy clerk 	 degrees 3Y 33" West 275 feel to the 	

Jack T 	Bridges. of 	 Once' e3cP', week for four (4) 	default will be entered against you 	ite 1440, CNA Tower 	 t23S,Ovledo 37165. Seminole County, 	
Ger.eraI Office Work 

STUDIO 1.2,3 Publish: April 11, 21, 7$, 	5jy 5, 107$ 	point of beginning. 	
CLEVELAND & MIlE 	 secutive 	weeks 	In 	the 	Evening 	for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	the 	Orlandc, Florida 37*0) 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 

OEM 79 	 tOtl*cOrTiOrate limits of the Cily 	( 	
Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Herald, Sanford, Florida 	 Petit ion. 	 Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 SEMINOLE FLORAL FARMS. and 	 BEDROOM SUITES 

Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 	
Post Office Drawer 	 WITNESS my PianO end Seal of 	DATED this $th day of April 1975. 	PublistU 	April 7, 11, 7), 2$, $975 	that we intend to register said name 	In 	he Herald Classified aos . 	

2 BEDROOM 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	(b) To ccinskilf also the Qul'Sl.On 	Sanford. Florida 37771 	 said Court on this 9th day of April, 	

Arthur 14 Beckwith, Jr. 	___________________________ 	
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in at 

(Seal) 	 DM 11 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	black Mid white 	04 rec all over 	 TOWNHOUSES 
1973. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	designating and assigning the 	Publish- April 14, 21, 21, May 5, 197$ 	 _________________________ CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOE 	zcn'ing classifIcation of C G Corn- 	

DEM 	 (Seal) 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	
- 	I SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 mercial General District to said 	_____________________ 	 Arthur II. Beckwith, Jr. 	 By; Joy Stokes 	

JUDICI!.L CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	Section US 09 Florida Statutes lOS?. 	
" 	Suho,n Warned 	 Ifl'#JIVi 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, 	I1I1 	Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To Wit. 
CASE NO. 744I 	 property as that classification Ic 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	

5EMIIOLE COUNTY, FLOR IDA. 	5 -  Paul N Mason FREEDOM FEDERAL 	SAVINGS 	described in the zor,lng ordinances 	IN FHE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Br Elaine RiChard, 	 Publish; April 11.21,21, May S. IllS 
OEM 7$ CASE NO. 	 Curtis W. Mann. Jr. 	Chilorare.dayornight Plant OPel AND 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	of the City of Allamonte Springs. 	FOR 	SEMINCLE 	COUNTY, 	Deputy Clerk 	 ______________ 	_____ 	In Ye: the Marriage of 	 Thelma C Mann 	 care SeWIrxgICuStOmOeslgnson 	 $ 

1 

 3500 
United States corporation, formerly 	Fiorlda,towit 	Ordannce Plo 72173 	FLORIDA 	 Gerald S. Putbecg 	 ETIIEL L. WORLEY, Wife, 	Publish -  April 21,71. May 5 17, 1975 	Iesns 1. jackets 	372 1629 known 	a 	FIRST 	FEDERAL 	andasamendedandsupplementeri 	CASE NO: ?4.1373.A 	 Attorney for Petitioners 	 INTHE CIRCUITCOURT,INAND 	and 	 DEM124 	 _______________ SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	The çre'ierI zoning cfa'ssilication 	In Ye: the Marriagi of 	 Publish: April 11. 21. 21, May 5. lOiS 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	JOHN ALLEN WORLEY. Husband 	________________________ 	24-Business Oppounihes 	 1505W. 25th St. ASSOCIATION ')F TAMPA. 	 of said property is C 1 Commercial 	JOSEPH H. WINSTON, Husband 	OEM 70 	 FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 

Piintiff, 	Dstrict, as tPsal 	classification Is 	 and 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S720CA.ol.0 	THE 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA 	TO. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
FOOD MART 

________________ 	

Sntord.FIa. 
-vs. 	 deScribed in I.e icxsing ordnance 	DOROTHY 0. WINSTON, Wife 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	In re: the Marriage of 	 JOHN ALLEN WORLEY, WHOSE 	11TH 	JUOICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	GPO 	PROD 	MEAT 	 322.2090 WILLIAM 	MCARLAP4E 	ano 	andregulatiOrisc SemlnoieCounfy, 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENtPsat 	JOHN A. MATTHEWS. 	 RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

??I25DAY327509$NiG,.T 	 ____ 

GRAYCE 	P 	MCFARLANE, 	his 	Florida 	 TO: JOSEPH II. WINSTON 	by virtue of that Certain Writ of 	 Petitioner, 	ADDRESS TO BE ROUTE ONE. 	PRORATE DIVISION 

__________________________ 	

Financed by Farmers Home Ad wife, 	 The Public Hearing w,ll be held in 	Residence and 	 Execution issued out of and under 	i'd 	 BOX 	37A, 	BELMONT, 	NORTH 	CASE NO. PR7$1t$Cp 

_______________________________ 	

WIry rent when you can buy for NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Fl0rid0.OntPse20thdyOf May. 1975. 	TAKE NOTICE that a wit hIs 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 Re'spondenl. 	YOU APE PIEREBI' NOTIFIED 	JAMtS F 	HORION 

Defendants. 	tl'se City HaIl, Attamonte' Springs, 	Address Unknown 	 the seal of the County Court of 	NELIJA 6. MATTHEWS, 	 CAROLINA 	 Estate of 	 Rentals 	 - 

TO -  WILLIAM MCFARLAPIE 	at 1 30 p mrs 	or as soon thereafter as 	been (lied against you in the Circuit 	final 	judgment 	rendered 	its 	the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 that 	a 	proceedIng 	icr 	alimony 	Deceased 	 ' 	

- 	j 
YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED thOi an 	parties avid citizens for and against 	Circuit 	of 	Florida, 	In 	and 	For 	November, A 0 1971, ir.tPiat certain 	Address Uiikriown 	 for support for minor child has been 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING oclior to foreclose 	ior?go 	on the 	th 	Proposed annexOflOrl and zcwsrsg 	Semin.tst 	County, wheren JOSEPH 	(OSC 	Cfltitted, 	William 	G 	Hart. 	YOU 	APE: 	PIOTIrIED 	that 	an 	lIed against you, and the 	host hIlt 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST following property in Lake County, 	will be heard Said hearit.9 may be 	H 	WiNStON 	is 	Husband, 	and 	Plaintiff, -vs 	Edmcmd H. Rawles 	øCtlO,u for Dissolution of MarrIage 	I 	IN RE: 	THE MARRIAGE OF 	SAID ESTATE: 	 Room For Rent 	 - "'"' - F'Iorioa: 	 continued from time Ia time until 	DOROTHY 0 	WINSTON IS Wife. 	vi4 	Robert 	Mckay, 	Defendant, 	has been filed aqainsl you and you 	ETHEL L 	WORLEY, Wfe, and 	You and eath of you are heleby 	 5h1 	

' 	MOBILE HOME PARK The West 32 5 feetof lot flied the 	final action is taken by the City 	The nature of this suit is a suit for 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	are realred to serve a copy  of your 	JOHN ALLEN WORLE Y, Husband, 	notified and required Ic file any 	- 	Winter SprIngs, 373 7i9 	
- 	 lot Rent From 	$55 East 75 feel of Lot 71 in Block 3 	(ommision 	 Dissolution of Marriage. 	 was delivered to me as SPierlIf 	writtendetenses, ii any, to itonO :i 	and these presents command you to 	claims and demands which you, or SANLANDO 	THE 	SUBURB 	ThiSnotice shall be posted at 	the 	You are required  to file your 	Seminole County, 	Florida. and 	I 	EATON, 	JR., 	ESQUIRE, 	appeararidfileyogrAnsw,ror other 	eltherof you, 	may have agaivis? said 	Man or Woman for room & 	

: 

BEAUTIFUL, 	ALTAMONIE 	Ctty 	Hall 	wIthin 	the - CIty - of 	Answerorotherwritl.nde'fen'.-esto 	have 	levied 	upon 	the 	fomiowing 	Petitloner'sattomney,wpiOseadc.Jr,ss 	defenseoroleaainowilhth.tierknt 	'-fl.--- ,- 	-- . 	 -- 	 (all hflttl,,,.. 	i,l(, 	 -- 'I I - 	 t 	_--. 	_._-,.ti 

- 

\2' 

JACK PROSSER FORD 

3786 SOUTH ORLANDO DRIVE PHONE 322-1481 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

JSINESS DIRECTORY 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 100) items. 	Jff, flUL 	$8.95 	LWIUIIJW1L.R 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

______________________ 	 '.i_I., 

72-Auction 	 IJI&.A.4 	

8.9 

AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night, 

7:30 P.M. 
We buy one piece or full house 

Antiques, estates Consignments 
welcome 

STAN'S AUCTION 
1'-iMI E cf ii. Hwy 46 

PH 373 97 19 
-- 

L' 

46-Corn rmrcia I Property ' 	 ______________ 

3 Cypress Uo,s?% 14' 
$25 each 
322-3023 

71 Seabreet IS'. 40 HP, till trailer, 
electric start, fiberglass double 
hull. 372 ISiS after 5 

Fifr,glass Sabre. 33 HP dec. 
manu,r, munson, (',aton tilt tra 
(complete rig, top condition), $750 
Must see Call 372 7791 after S 
Also Zenith B-W 23" console TV, 
excellent, 565 

RORSON MARINE 
2921 Hwy. 17 92 

322-5961 

_________________________________ 	
'4'' 

ouve you rTi1ey L011 Orlando. 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	 _____ 

_______________________ 
-- 	 CALL DE HART 	

your umbrella upeid.-down... 

- - .'-, - .. p.,.-'. ., .. -. 	,.. •_,, 713-5410 for free estimate 	 644 1006 	 67A-Feed '%J IA. 	,. • •.,,j, 	'a ie* t. S 0.. 
.nr-. 	.. .e,. .-,i a'. - t a S.-. Vt 	1 ______________________________________________________ 	 r ' .-'. 5 )7i65', 2 BR. 1", baths. unfumnispied, 3737917 

- ServIce on home & auto 	JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 
S.--. utility, screened porch, washer, 	

radlo,, tape & record players. 
- 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar" dryer, dishwasher, adults. 	

- GORMLY's E 16, Sanford 371 1733 Assume payments, or rent with 

	

___ 	 5) 

option, 372 1409. 	 54-Garage Sales 	_______________________ 

-- 	 68-Wanted to_Buy New Skyline double wide. Payments Clothing Sale
-  Flemming Grocery _____________________________ 

_______________ _______________ _______________ 	 1i'h795 FIOIIfffO $'0'50 less than 5173 mo. 	
Store, E 75th, M!ay 	

I buy old guns, silver, GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
gold, diamonds, Coins, __________________________________ 	 I I 	•• ________________________ 	 3803OrlandoDrive 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	aridlmallantique's 13014)9 

_____ ___________ 	 Ii Sanford 373 5200 	- _____________________________ 

Wanted to buy uSed off ice his niture. 
__ :±t:E9 Wanted new conditiOn, 19'21', 	

Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel- 

	

43-Lots-Acreage 	fiberglass. 1.0. with trailer. Trade 	berry. Hwy. 17.92. 130-120' 	 - ________________________________ 	boat or lot for equity. 377-7153 

LAKE MARY-- Centrally located, Sacrifice bass boat, '77 Johnson 14', 	We BUy Furniture commercial, $79,500 By Owners. 	Mercury 50 HP, electr,c. deluxe 	
DAVES'373 9370 377-7189 after - 	 trolling motor, twin tanks, depth 	_____________________________ 

Seminole County. Beautiful 5 or 10 	
galvanized Murray trailer $30 
finder, astro turf carpet, 	

CASH 322.4132 	
j 	 - - 	 AIR 	 i.1;: 	 - - - acres paved road, trees, clear 	

6353 	 For used furniture, 4ppl;ancs, 	All rIITTn flowing streams Horses O.K. 	________________________ 	- 
_____________________ 	

PffliflITft[.fl 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 67$ 
Oil). 

bedrooms, on paved road. 112.500 	
FIve Acre'sons Beardali 

3 Minutes from Town 
Call 373.3114 3 bedroom, refurbished home, 	 -- 

shaded loT Sr-c it at $li.o. 	
Merchandise 

PAYTON REALTY 	___________________ 
Peg Real Estate Broker 	

________________________ 377 1301. 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 92 

Trees- camphor, Japanese Plums, 
Rain tree Flower pots and ben 

Sten 
stroni 	

dies, step stones 309 Elm. 	______________________ 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	 _________________________ 

5-?1vslcal Wrct'andlse 
MAITLAND FLEA MART 	_____________________ 

. Realty • 	 I011Hwy 1797 Op.n5at.I5&jnOS 	 BECKWIT*I PIANO 
13$ 79)0 

3720949 ' 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU "SANFORD'S SALES LEaDER" 	Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best & 	_______________________ 
COUNTY - 541,900 3 bedrooms, 	Service The Rest, Western Auto 	 Pianos, $50toti) 	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 301 W. lit St. 	 Sar.lord Auction pool, I stall barn, extras 	See it 	_________________________________ 	 '.1, , 
nOw! 	 3737310 	 - 	 ._. 	. 	 ___________________________ New Amtico Vinyl Flooring $7 a sq 	_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

IDYLIWILDE 	-. 	 7310 	 With Bench 5595 	 -- 	 __________________________ 

SANFORD AUCTION, 373 	RalOwinSpinet Piano 	 AirConditioning 	HornsImprovements. 
-' LawnCare -- bedrooms, 7 baths, new roof 	__________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

867 1)91 Lovely home 	Great location 	196.1 Chevy pick up, 8a95. 	Snapper 	- 	- 	 - 	
Free et'imate- . .n:!rat heat & air. 	 MarsnGernanttt, 	1Southern 	Lawn 	Service 

sales & service. Dykes Healing & 	Painting. Remodeling RidingMov.,r,SHp,$375 Family 	60-Office Supplies 	Air Coed 3771177 	 I 	PAa'.d 	4c 	I 	.'-.E;--' ''-" 
LAKE 	MARY 	- 	$SI.S00 	I 	lire 4 rm tent, $75,-  373 777g 	 _______________ 

bedrooms, 	3 	baIf, 	lakefront 	 _.. ___________ 	

' 	 ReaSonable 373 40500r323 9597 Central Heat & Air Cond tioning 	 _____________________ SpacIous 	Plies 	it 	all 	including 	7 yr old 30" Range with matching 	Used office furnitbre 	For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 	
trim hedges, dock 	 refrigerator. 5)45 for pair, Stan's, 

322.2420 Anytime 	 & 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	I 	1771. 	 estImate 	 Area 37.19197 

3229719 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	Harri 	at SEARS ;n Sanford 372 	Custom Work 	licensed 	Bonoed 	etc 57 mlminum charge Sanford 

Your MLS Agency 	 SlidingGlassDoar,$33 	 cabinets, as is Cash arid Carry. 	Don'tneedf"Serveausefulpurpose 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	 fl1ll'slawnSecvice 
6' Wide Patio 	 chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 	 - 

COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	Mowing. Edging Free Estimou"u 377 	 P1011'S 	 again when you sell thm with a 	
NEW HOME S 	 32) tsi REALTORS 	 256SParkDr. 	 Catselherry,17.92,iys4 	 Classified Ad from 	the 	Herald 	,r...., 

No Dovn Payment 
NEW CONCRETE 

ministrallon to qualified buyers. 

Req Real Estate Broker 
904775 6999 

Eves 305 131 5139; $626051 

By Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms, I year 
old, large family room with 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 
6Cre Idylleilde Section 373 9M. 

- ------------- ---" -. 
	 vrr Sn ineonsce ot toe LINk of the 	' " "v' 	 ' 	 - 	 DOW RVEIIUOIC in SECTION, according to the plat AtTamorde ',ØfIOQS. Florida, and ifs the Petition with lPie Clerk Of e described property owned by Robert IS STENSIPOM, DAVIS & MclN 	lhe Circuit Court in arid tor Seminole Circuit Coirt n Ste 11th Judicial 	 "' "--- 	 Sanford's newest and !i'rre, t ,s r$'rLlt4ed ri rnt 	3 	tP'r 	t3) other p!acrs w,thrr the 	Circuif Court ef ¶.em'vole Cc'jnty, 	fiI'y, said prsjprrt tx'irsg located 	10511, F'c't Oftire Ro. D)O. San 	County. 	leviul,i, arid Serve i 	liruit, !.crrrinole County, Flor,da. 	Ar you afulltlmnc'drver wutri a POrt ;aor 67. PL'tiic Pe'cords of Semi'xole 	City. and ciubli%.wd in The Evenurj Florida, not later than tIre Efi day OS in Seminole County. Florida, more ford, FlorIda, 7771), on or before 	thereof on Pet,tiorser's attorney, Prnt'i*tp 	 Its Dig 	

lime 	Check the Aulo,notuve .. 	 flka I Adult-Family County, Florida 	 Herald a newspaper Of general May, AD. IllS, al the Seminole particularly destribd as follows' May 14. 1975, and file the Original ROGER I (tERRY, of BERRY & 	San;ord. Flc'r 5da, within four 	Section In The Herald everyday ,' 	 lnblIe Home Park. 	
THE 	 PEOPLE arerequlred$oserv'eac.opyof your Springs and Seminole County, Florida, its this proceeding and tO Gas & Electric pr,fer'ed stock 	'before service cii Petitioner's at 	East Commercial Street. Sanford. ttselirit publIcation of this notice 	

. 	he Model Homes on *-)ften defenses, if any, to it on FIOtIda.otiteawi'ek foe'at least four see-rca cy thereon uponthe Wife's 	7. Twenfy nine (29) shires of forttey or lvtsrnedietefy thereafter; 	Florida, on or before the 14th day of Each claIm or demand must be in 
GEORGE B. HOVIS, PIaintilf 	(It consecutive wees p. 'or' to the Attorney, wtwse name and ddress United Stales Steel Stock 	 0.Mt'*i$e a default will be entered May, 1975, otherwise it default will welting and Piled in duplicate and 	"- ' '"" 	 _- 	 t. 	displaY 
W&gate Pi.za Driv, ck'vmont,. Cf tISI flIlO publiCatIon to the dali Of by law, not toter than the 8th day of 5.mfrc4e County, FlorIda, will at Petitioner will be dissolved, 	demanded in Ihe pet if Ion. 	 office address of the claimant and 	berm. unfurn apes from 5110 1171 	 ___________________ 

1975, and file the original with thq - Ci$iyt, shall not be less than 	WITNESS my PianO arid Official A.0. 1975, offer for sate and sell to this Court on .pril 8th, 1973. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court on this SD pi agent or attorney, or the tame 	Collect, 477 47 Clerk of thiS Court either before t'Wttity-Pight (21) dayS in addition, Seal Of the sad Court in Sanford, the highest bidder, for cash. subject (Seal) 	 day of Aprit. 975 	 thaI b void service cuts Plaintiffs attorney cx 	notice Shall be pos'ed in the area to Seminole County. Florida, this 3rd to any a-id all oxlstlr.g Ien, at the 	Arthur 14. Beclwith, Jr 	 (Seal) 	
DOled at Sanforo, Florida, thu 	DeBary, AduIt 	Lovely large I 	' 	 *Only $11.76 First Two I,jonths Rent immedl,?,IytPsrreafter;Cthelwi$.a Pr tuJlSidtqed for anne,ation and day 04 April. 1975. 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	As Clerk of the Court 	 Arthur H tleckwith. .J 	 1Sth day of April, 1973 	 bCdtOOrn air, ideal for retired 	 *Recelve A U.S. Bond-3rd & 4th Months 

for' the rIi4 demanded in me to tile date ci the Pvbi'c HeOring. 	ArtPsu,'r H. B.ckwifh, Jr. 	Florida, tts above del,cribed per, 	As Deputy Clerk 	 By' Lillian T. Jenkins 	 As ExecutrIx Petition 	 DATED this 181Pr day of April. 	Clerk of tho Circuit Court 	senal property. 	 STEPISTROM, DAVIS I 	 Deputy Clerk 	 of SOld eStle 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APT5 	 a' DAlEDthitJthdayofApritlO7S. AD tP7$ 	 By; Martha T Vititen 	 That said sale is bel-ig trade to ?,clNYOSH 	 ' 	 ROGER I BERRY Of 	 JLJI.IAPI K COM1PiICK 	 lI7OFIoridaAve 5: PPyiu5 JOrUdhi, 	 Dpvty ClerK 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of Flagship Bank of Sanford -- 	 BERRY & FULLER 	 Davis, 	 313 6410 	
- j Arthur H. Brckwiih, it 	 (.1, (irk 	 FRf.ti'. A, TAYLOR 	 Execution. 	 Suite 27 	 Attorneys for PetitIoner 	 Dominick & Slmonet 	 -._ 	 _. 	 - 

rUty Clerk 	 Pubta' April 2! end 7$ and NayS. Orlando. F1 rIda 3700) 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Attorneys f Petitr 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 OvlJMô, Fla 37101 	 SElLING I -  MAE CASH, 	' 	 - 	 -. 	

, 	

I)'b Street 
'0. 	

- 	 APARTMENTS 

	

AGE 	. 	
2510 RIDGEW000 AVE. 

te Rd. 4fl, L3 	 ______ 

of Circuit Costs? 	 Of the City Of 	 Anorswv for the Wile 	 ,Iohn £, Poie, 	 ' 	 POOf Office Boti 1330 	 Post Office Drawer 	 Attorney for EstEe By; Joy Stokes 	 Altimonte 5pr, Frida 	320 N. Magnella enue 	 erifl 	 Solc 	FlOrid. 37771 	 1)0 East Commercial Str 	 170 C Washington st 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
- I 	 _______________ 
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Lu! 

_____________________ 	

BLOCK HOMES 

_______ 	

Lane Bradford 

NICE TO COME HOME TO 
3 Bedrooms, 1 bath. fenced, central 

heat. Ready to move into 
Owner financed 

WINTER SPRINGS 
$4,100 down and assume mortgage 

onthls3bedroom, I bath with den, 
$112 per month, total payment. 

WIll REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
21)9 S Myrtle Ave. Sanford 

Phone 331 06-10 

$$ 2,000 $$ 
If you Qualify for a new) bedroom. 7 

bath home on VA or Ft-IA linen 
cirsg, our homes qualify for up to 

DIRECT TAX REFUND 

Locutl tO 11th, left to Vatencia (.1., 
north to Austin Developmenl Corp 
Homes 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
PHONE $31 6300 

ARtIST'S HIDEAWAY 
In the Country lust west of Sanford, 2 

Bedroom cottage nestled among 
pines on a 'j acre lot Good terms 
Bargain at 515.500 Call 373 9410 

Larry Saxon, Reauor 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
11OE.7SthSt 3726655 

Beautiful ranch type home 3 64 
acres, stable, Osteen area 647 
1617; 373 6114 

c.aiu Us Today! L)'t delayt 	Ju,t 	'' 	
-"""'.'' muviri. 

your 	cost Want Ad 	 Keith 	P Smith Construction Inc 
dial 377 261) or 831 999) 	To place 	DQn Construction Financing 	 Pest Control - 

305621 118$. 31 tIrs Nacine 	APT RPOWf 	PEST CONTROL 
7562 Park Drive 

- BeautyCore 	BUDDY'S .'IOMEIMpMovEMENT 	 377 1165 
_________________________ 	 ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 

1O',',F:PS Iii AUTY SALON - 	 AND REPAIRS 37? 'm 	 Pet Care 
(lornierly Harrett't Beauty Nook) 

319 C 	Pine0fl 5717 	 InterIor, 	Exterior 	plastering 	 PET REST INt'l 
raster 	patch'rrq 	& 	srnuiated 	r-.ir-r 	,i i. 	i- -I 

--Coffe!S.rvce 	brick & stone specially. 377 1710 	 ih 3/) 

(OFF [F CENTRAL 	CulIe 	Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	_Pre3sureCleaning 
ICC now available 'vi Santcwd 	Counter topi. 	Sinks 	instailat,on 

3 	5036 	 available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3771057 	AlA CLEANS ALL anytime 
MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	

- 	 3730565 
Exterior pressurecleanng 

WI' 	 F 	' s 	SELL 	lillslalion arid Iore mar. 	n%Salia 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	Non, concrete loundation work for 	' 	 '' 

WANT AD 	Phone 372 7611 or $3' 	signs. 	egulpmen. 	pumps. 	etc 	Classified Ads are here to help you 
999) anci a fm,trvjly Ad ViSi)r will 	Underground 	or 	.tboxe 	ground 	buy, Sell, rent or swap 	at a 
help you 	 storage 	tanks. 	Dewatering, 	eg 	cc'tt 	let us help you pia', ,ouri 

cavation, aviv, way culvert 	 - 	Call 377-7611 or 131 999J 

Hoe,. ' - 	aid hd walls, retaining Walls 
Keith R 	Smith Construction Inc 

House plans, custom male to FHA 	305671111$ Stan, 74 tins 	 WellDrilling 
and SSRC spec Fast, economical 	 -- 
(oH Victor 371 0334 	 laidC1*i'ing 	

'. It I. S DR li.LL D PU%'Ps 

'].A55t1 l[( 	;.C)' 	3 	2611 

.. 	.,. 	 SPRINKLER SY5TEM 
11am.Improvements 	AlIPypsIof5jct ,,i,J,( ,e,,red 	. 	 . 	 Alityprsandsi e'  

have fop Soil, lilt dirt, (lay, and 	Wc repair ari 	se, .ce 
Palr.t 	keep 	failing' 	Coxrr 	any 	shell availabe 	Picas, 	ll night 	STINE MACHINE & 

surfaces, wood, blo'k or cement 	or day. 32)391) 	 SUPPLY CO 
with Reynolds Aluniunutn Siding 	.___________ 	___._ 	 ______ I 707W 3rd St 	 ):: 	i 

Pratt 	SPECIALIZING 	IN 	C&A Backhoe Service 	IPLAPlPlp1C,4GAp,s4ji ) 
ALUMI,-UM 	SIDING 	Call 	323 	LarvlcIeusrirs, 'eQtic tanks, fill dir?, 	I 	DON', 	I CWGET 	TO 	.50 
6259 today for tree estimate 	In 	driveway', 	All kind$ ol ci.ggng 	I 	 N 

Painting 3, minor report 	David 

sured & bonded 	 3729117, 131 1195 

ToListYourBusIness,,.Djcj322-2611or831-999j 
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BEETLE BAILEY 
Mori Walker 
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EVACUATION 
• • -'-.1 #%#%f 	 - 

r'.%.%. , %#1 - 	• • 	 --.. a 

is ThIS .p1 SA' SOME 
NQUIZ ' 	7 THING IN )

,711EIS 
KY

P1SONE- At.iEN,'i01J!  FALLING 

by Dare Grai 

ou ( NAW ) kEG 	 THAN 14 'iOU, DON' 
HEAR 	CHkCEN JMENTii4I 

I F.LL1N%!/ LITTLF! { 	IT! I 
I OUTSiDE  

CARNIVAL 	 by luck i um.r 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	' 	 —-- 

lh OSWAII) and JAMKS JACOBY 

some merit. If he had to lead a 
spade or diamond, the diamond 	 vs 
was correct. There was a M per 	

- 

cent chance that the suit would 

r 

break 3-2. If it did, It wouldn't 
really matter who had which 	 qu 
ace, since three tricks In 
diamnnds would be enough to 
guarantee success of the three 	 , 

notump contract" 
Oswald: "However, there 

was no need for any guess at 
all. Instead of studying 
diamonds and spades South 
should have led a club to dum-  
mv's ace at trick two and then 

-.mail diamond from OÜni- 
my " 

I 

Jim "This play would 
guarantee the contract against 
any and all bad suit divisions 
and other bludgeonings of 
fate" 

C fcc— WnQ 

U.S. Begins Rooftop Re
1 
icue 

Of Americans In Saigon 

4 
THE BORN LOSER 

:n# 	OTEO 	ck&tS 

k!;D 1RAVU.EP T€ NeXT ç 
tk1OJ OF cgr Z AMA. 

r— ,—' 	 ,, .! r 

rr WP eETTER\ 	...11M AFJP 91E oxwiN
, 

EXNAIM IT io 	 I 	AIit P844 ç;1 

-' 

I - 	 /' 

T':.ip ç • 
	

,._.:;;;: 
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v_I 	I 	 J 	J 	C,i,,a'VN.&'V 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
by Larry Lewis 

AREN'T YOU 	GOING 10 CLASS 	WHY 3 	 IT —i I 	C 	 'V G"NJPvv- 4,29 

GOING TO YOUR TOA'1 WOULD 	W4AT'$  
AppLljrp PSVCW1C A CONTRADICTION TODAY'S 

PMEiVOif1!P4 	IN rBRM5J 	Top 'C 	 I. 	OMt,WNICATIOf4 

CLASS, MiTC1 3 -__ 	
ON CAMPUS' 

" 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	West 	North 	East 	South 	L 	
'rs t, MA 	Iv 48 us . 	c 	 J 

Oswald - 	II 	u cuuL gucss 
right all the time, you wouldn't  

I may pick horses by cute names, but at least I don't buy oil 

have to do anything else well to 	You, South, hold 	 because a dancing purple chipmunk on TV tells me to!!" 

bewinner. Expertsdoa lot ol 	£KQ985 V A 2 • K4 £A987 

possible they try to substitute 	A - One spade. You should Dot 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen successful guessing, but when 	What is your opening bid' 	 I. 

certainty for guesswork." 	Open one notrump with S-4-!-t ills- 

Jim: "l'mlookingatthehafld 	tribution since such hands are too 	 MiMIE 	HAUE 

____ 	r5Rir 
you are about to bring up. I sup- 	likely to play better In a suit. 	 ______  

pose South won the first trick 	TODAY'S QUESTION  
with the ten of hearts and led a 	Your partner raises you to to 

diamond." 	 spades What do you do now 
Oswald: 	"lie certainly did 	Answer Tomorrow 

but only after a lot of agonizing. 
When dummy's queen held the 	Sp ld 5110r JACOB? MODERN 
trick he relaxed, remarked, 'I 	book to: 'Win at Bridge." (do this 
sure played the right suit' andnewspaper). P.0 Box 489 Radio 	r 

went 	appily about the business 	CityStatIoil. Now York. NY._1001C' 

of winning game and tubber"  
Jim: 	''South's 	guess 	had 	IAikI':,L 	 A\S\ 

DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau 

n unidentified parachutist bud life on a string last Sunday 

s he was pulled along and above the sand and beach goers 

n New Smyrna Beach. Line tied from jeep to harness kept 

e modern day Icarus in tow. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

ARE 	i 5's, 	.7i1X  

4R7ThVR2 	1 
/T OMN 	711 FAUYAWI 	 14t.Z6 m 	a z 

51b 7M7 
J 	4 )V(/ 	't! 	

PAM fl'f 	It S*T26It 	 IADY 70 
	59. 

/ 	i4%OltR (LUIF 	_ / 	
160.1 

bags 

IF 

4-28  

by T. K. Ryan 

CETMiNED it) 	Ww - 	+&J_t. THE \ Ii S44ALL N FTE t' \QtNT ME! ) 
&l (NFUL EMPU7Y-) TEg.M 'SU)C6AJ) BE , ASCEND fl  

'— 	 APPLIED 10 1. 1 LADOE. OF  
svivESTEP,Q 	SUCCESS.' 	ltlfl U 1 ACME - 
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. 	

"ENT 

TALIKOV 

DEC 3 

BLONDIE 	
Chic Young 

fl 	- 	 ( I SU?QENE. MS  Difl4ERSLLDYOU 

I NEED), 	r14IN6
ASI< 141 M FOR 

MONEY 	 OtNG'1 	C-' 	fl1/A 	I 	I - 	
i:IE 	A RAISE TI 

rs~ 	 L'AA4 	 '7 MONEY' 	POV ME 

Cj 

L 	 .•, 	 - 	 - - 	

•. 	 ) 

4 	•D 

by Dick Cavolti 

SAIGON 	AP 	— U.S. hell- 	U.S. fighter-bombers flew air 	conditioners and other house- 
copters landed on Saigon roof- 	cover high over the city for the 	hold good& 
tops and at Tan Son Nhut air 	evacuation. Officials said the 	Besides 	the 	South 	Viet- 
base today and began evac- 	U.S. Embassy would soon close, 	riamese planes which flew to 
uating al.l but a few of the re. 	ending 	30 	years 	of 	official 	Thailand, a DCGB that had been 
malning 800 to 900 Americans 	American involvement in 	the 	used 	by 	high-ranking 	South 
who fought off South Vietnam- 	Indochina War. 	 Vietnamese officials landed at 
ese desperately trying to flee 	As the Americans pulled out, 	Clark Air Base in the Philip- 
before Communist-led 	forces 	South Vietnamese police and 	pines with 130 persons aboard, 
take over, 	 soldiers looted buildings they 	including air force men aiid a 

U.S. Marines and armed ci- 	had occupied. They carried out 	handful of women and children. 
vilians used 	pistol 	and 	rifle 	refrigerators, furniture, air 	iContinued On Page 2-A) 
butts to smash the lingers of 
Vietnamese trying to claw their 
way over the 10-foot wall at the 

A ir lift 
- 

American Embassy as helicop- ngs 
ters lifted off the roof. At the 
airport, 	angry 	Vietnamese 
guards fired at busloa& of 
evacuees nd shouted, "We Mixed Reactions 
want to go, too." 

Some tried to jump over the 	By DONNA E.STES 	 Mrs. Nancy Brunner, aide in 
wall at the embassy and landed 	Herald Staff Writer 	U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's office 
on the barbed wire. A man and 	 here, said she has been ar- 
woman lay on the wire, bleed. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -- 	ceivirig inquiries by telephone 
ing. People held up their chit- 	O','?r the pa.it fcw weeks the 	and in pern atout what the 
dren, asking Americans to take 	hearts 	of 	many 	Seminole 	government plans to do with the 
them over the fence. 	Countlans have gone out to the 	immigrants. 

At the same time, South Viet- 	orphans created by the War In 	Mrs, Brunner said none of 
namese air force men began a 	Vietnam, especially those of 	those requesting 	information 
mass flight from their home- 	mixed parentage, as the North 	have shown bitterness, all 
land, The Thai Foreign Minis- 	Vietnamese and the Viet Cong 	eretsed basically the same 

try said 75 planes carried about 	forces forged toward Saigon. 	thing - "How is our govern- 
2,000 Vietnamese to Utapao air 	Tables with petitions were set 	ment going to handle these 
base in southern Thailand, 	up at area churches on Sundays 	people 	and 	absorb 	them, 

Civilian officials of the South 	 especially 	with 	the 	high 
Vietnamese government were 	(See additional stories on Page 	unemployment rate? Who is 
also reported fleeing as rumors 	8A) 	 going to support them? 
spread that the Viet Cong and 	g a t h e r I n g 	signatures 	"They are only questioning 
North Vietnamese would soon 	requesting federal officials to 	just now," Mrs. Brunner said. 
march into Lhe city, 	 assist natives in leaving their 	Congressman Kelly, a guest 

Defense Secretary James R. 	war torn homeland for a new 	here at a political 	gathcring 
Schlesinger said in Washlegton 	life 	Lth 	their 	American 	last weekend, said as the South 
about 	4,000 	Americans 	and 	relatives. 	 Vietnamese 	were 	being 
South Vietnamese were evac- 	However, the transportation 	defeated and the Vietnamese 
uated within 	the first three 	into the United States of more 	orphans 	weze 	arriving 	In 
hours after the U.S. alrIUt be- 	and more Vietnamese natives, 	California 	"a 	wave 	of 
gaze. Tliz Pentagon dedlimd to 	Possibly wkIUed and ',inable to 	emotionalism, human concern 
-' 

ç, how many Marines were 	speak English, Is now causing 	Swept the nation." 
involved In the operation. 	concern. 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 

- 
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asse erry To Spend $500,000 On Unknown Land 
by Al V.rmesv 

TUMBLEWEED 

WULP WHAT ARF 	-MMS A 	INN MACK IS FULL OF 

IMANAMWO !1 	 MY SWArM -1 

ft 
PRISCILLA'S POP  

Vt. Li I I 	L)INC 

WINTHROP 

I'M 6LFJIP- ?5E0 AT 
I 	'Tti, W.NT1 N 
L AN'f4TL.U3HT. 

ARCHIE 

HE'S ON ANOTHER EEPCISE 
xiCX' HE WANTS TO LOSE 
WEIG44T,60 HES JOG&'G 
'ARDJNOTHE 

SCHOOL! 	 - 
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-,-- 	 ): 

kE NEVER GET iPAST 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	
by Crooks & Lawrence 

$tI %% E 	'ecu 	 SOME PLACE WHERE '?OU 	
YOU 'E 

.3M' ME AR 	OiN 	EB 	- 	 WO?J'T ASK 50 MANY FOOLI5H \ 	: 	- 	 &OIN' 	r,YE,LL 

QUE5IIOW5 ABOUT THE GURU 1 	- 	 -- 	 KI&HT FORE 4 

WHERE 	 AOO-- YOU PIE!.. WAJ J 	- 	 - 	
- 	 EV GET i 
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ti"feIt the way council Is 	 in any depth. Grier tald only 

	

wake(; the purchase will save 	 that the "negotiators know 
tIp ttpers' money, 	 where the land is." 

- ed if be knew ss...re ,. 	 Grier did confirm thzt the /ssk  

	

land is Councilman Sal Orlando 	 purchase price is in the tie 

	

replied, 'No Sir, and I don't 	 :- 	 tX)rhood of $5O0,0. 

	

care." Orlando thought d ie 	
- 	 Whether individual council 

	

issue wauld come before 	 members know where the 

	

council again before the actual 	- 	 '1b' 	 mystery parcel Is located Is a 

	

purchase, but Duerr assured 	 - 	question mark. 
him it wouldn't. 	 - 	 - - 

	One thing for awe however,  

	

Councilman Charles 	.." 	 the citizens they are elected to 
- 	Glascock said he doesn't know 	 ;- 	represent have no idea where 

	

where the mystery parcel is. 	- 	 - 	-; the land is. 
-No, I don't," he said. lie also 

Presumably, only the city said he didn't need to know. 

	

= 	attorney, Ken McIntosh, and  

	

And Grier, who undoubtedly 	 Grier are "in" on the 

	

knows where the land is, 	 . 	 acquisition of Land valued at 

	

'1i'clined to discuss the matter 	%Lytt iuu. (;RlEIt 	hat f-a-million doUar3. 

Draft Registration Stopped 

By President's Proclamation 
m the 

	

'said 	The backs of members of the news media 	All the Orlando selective service office 

	

red to 	stiffen with indignation when politicians take 	could say was its refusal was based on a 

	

thouse 	it upon themselves to be critical of the fourth 	presidential proclamation and the federal 

	

,ed the 	
estate and choruses of "false" are heardpretty 	government would issue additional in. 

	

when reporters are accused of authoring 	formation in due time. 

	

illding 	misleading stories. 

	

everal 	 U. S. Rep. Richard Kelly's (R-Hoilidayi 

	

illding 	But, a dramatic story published in a 	local office in Altamonte Springs got the 

	

national periodical two weeks ago set 	answers for us. So, you worrying mothers chhoff 

	

Corn. 	
mothers in the Central Florida area to 	take note 

	

ictural 	worrying. 

	

raring 	 .. . 	 The Se I ('Ct I Ve Srvje Law is dco'ndent o: 

.1 
By F!) PRICKET 	m knowledge of where the land is, "To do this on a 10-minute 
Herald Staff Writer 	 gave the green light to Mayor notice is total nonsense. Total 

- 	
-- 	 nonsense. It's just not the way 

CASSELBERRY - Council 	'- . 	 - 	 - 	Bill Grier to begin negotiations to do it" Zacco said 
last night approved the ex- 	 on the parcels which will be 	' 

5 	penditure of half-a-million 	 - 	 used, presumably, for the 	Councilman Charles Sizer - 

dollars for two parcels of land 	-- 	 -- 	 location of a utility plant. 	said he saw some t)'pe of 

— the only catch Is 'ouncil 	 , 	 document, but he said he had it 
members claim they don't 	 However, certain "con- "head cold" and wasn't sure  
know where the land is locsted. 	 ditions" were placed on Grier. where the property in question 

Namely, the mayor must have is located. 	 Jo 
The stranger than fiction 	- 	 the city attorney and the city 	Cquncil Chairman Edith 	- 

approval was granted over 	
- 	

,j engineer study the contents of Duerr said she had "an idea"  
strong objections by Council. 	 the package and reports must where the land is, but she ap- 
man John Zacco, who said, 	 -. 	 be made on percolation, zoning proved council's method of 
"Council should know which 	

- - / 	and the land must be appraised 

	

making the purchase. 	 . . - 

' 	 parcels, Each of us should have 	- 	- / 	- as to its fair value. 	 r 	
' 	

- 

a voice." 	 / 	"1 	 The reason she said is that 

	

!. 	If these "conditions" are met, 	published reports of the trans- 
But Zacco's fellow council 	 L- . /iA. j Grier has the authorization to action would drive the price up. 

members, who all claim no 	JOHN ZACCO 	purchase the land. 	 History, she said, shows that. 	EDrflI DUEl 

Stenstrom Convinced City Hall an Be Renovated 
By MIOC L!CI1RIDGE 	Lee Moore calls a "slow, 	 -. 	 I 	 the commission meetin, 

Herald Staff Writer 	agonizing process" as they 	...... 	- 	 In the work notes fr 

	

Sanford City Commissioners begin taking on the job of 	_F 	
-. ! 	

1 	 team's meeting, Kelk 

	

are in the middle of what Mayor studying how and what to do 	 that City Hall is comp 

	

with the situation of the City 	the modern County Cou 
Hall building. 	 - 	 across the street and ca Index 	After the commission 	 -._ 	 city Hall, "the wart on 

	

received a report from a team 	.,,. .,Awl 	
girl's face." 

Around the Clock 	IA of architects and engineers on 	-- ' 	 :- 	 The team found the I 
Hridg 	 - 	ii it 	the feasibility of renovating the 	to be in violation of 

Calendar 	 SA 5O.)ear old City hall, Moore 	 electrical, safety and I 
Classified 	-. 	- 10-ll 	said, "Before any decision is  

Comics 	- - - 	- 	 1413 	lu4tIe there's going to be a lot of 	 ' 	 - 	 - '- 	 - 	 - 	 Also last night Bill Ki 
Crossword Puzzle 	9A discussion" 	 appeared before the 
LenrAbby 	.... 	hA 	The Commission decided to 	$ 	 . 	

., .;.I. 	
?.'j 	inissionwith a list ofstx 

Dr. I.;:mb 	 91 	schedule a workshop session 	 arguments against 

ELK & MEEK 

e4Epes 7KE F1T wrj1 I in A DRA*J, FC(J.S. 
OF 1ME JTkr1cJAL 	CtE RDIAJr Fc$. I/eE,c 

aE 
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